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Officials 
back two 
differing 
opinions 
WASHI NGTON I UPI) - The State 

and Defense Department . speaking as 
!lilt' voice in a joint sta tement. acted 
11Iursday to clarify a top·level can· 
tradlction over American nuclear 
pohc\' by declaring that two conflicting 
~a tements were both correc t. 

The dispute surfaced publicly when 
J)effnse Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
i1enied a statement by Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig that NATO has a 
~a n to set off a nuclear warning blast 
10 block a Soviet assault on Western 
Europe. 

flaig. testifying before a Senate com· 
mittee Wednesdav. said " there are 
contingency plans:' in the North Atlan· . 
Ii<' allian!=e .. to fi re a nuclear weapon 
lor demonstrative purposes" to head 
olf Soviet aggression. 

Weinberger appeared before the 
Senate Armed Services Committee. 
where Sen. John Warner. R·Va .. said 
Haig's remark had sparked "a great 
deal of concern." 

But Weinberger. questioned Thurs· 
day about a potential display of atomic 
musele. said. "There is absolutely 
Mthing in allY of the plans that I know 
01 that contains anything remotely 
resembling it - nor should it.·· 

A joint statement. produced by both 
!be Pentagon and the State Depart· 
ment. tried to unravel the conflict and 
an official said both Weinberger and 
Haig had spoken correctly. 

THE JOINT statement - also 
released at the White House - said the 
N ~TO all iance considered a.uch a 
"demonstra tion shot"' a number of 
years a~o as "a possible option." 

However. the statement said. ··as 
Secret~ ry Weinberger indicated. there 
IS no precise NATO military plan and 
there have always been significant 
doubts expressed in NATO - doubts 

, which the United States shares about 
• the util ity of this option." 

The conFlict over nuclear policy was 
doublv sensitive - it was certain to 
agitate Europeans already worried 
about muddled administration declara· 
lIOns on nuclear policy. and it also put 
PreSident Reagan's two top cabinet of· 
licers publtcly at odds for the fi rst 
time 

The suggestion Hai~ erred in his 
remark came at a time the secretary is 

j battling to preserve his credibility 
against what he has called a "guerrilla 
campaiglJ" being waged against him 
by a high White House official. The 
president has acted sharply to curb ad
ministration sniping at the secretart 

State Department spokesman Alan 
Romberg. reminded former NATO 
commander Halg said there was a con· 
lignency plan while Weinberger said 
none exi ted. was asked who was right. 

"BOTH ARE right ,' · he said. 
e "Secretary Haig was correct in noting 

that demonstrative usc IS an option 
!bat has been considered by NATO. 
Secretary Weinberger was correct that 
this option has never been transla ted 

" I Into a militar~' plan ." 
The defense chief responded by say· 

ing the warning blast idea was just " a 
suggestion In the t960 of some one of 
the military planners." 
At the White House earlier in the 

day. chief spokesman David Gergen In· 
dicated there was no dissatisfaction 
with lIaig's testimony. "The secretary 
Was simply sta ting a matter of 
traditional" policy. he said. 
"The secretary was making points 

on NATO dOctrine." Gergen told rt!pbr· 
ters. addin~ that such defense planning 
"envisages a range of options. II 

, , 

.. 

VanDerwerker 

Under cover 
The welthe' h .. been 10 unpredictable that students .re r.inf.1I hiS bHn only .bout 1';' Inchel during the p.st.1x 
kHPing their umbrell •• clo.e.t hind, even though tolll d.YI. More r.lnf.1I11 expected todlY. 

United Way on-campus programs 
fail to attract large UI audiences 
By Jennifer Sh.fer 
Staff Writer 

Attendance has been less than 
enthusiastic at United Way 's on· 
campus presentations during the past 
10 days - only three people came to 10 
of the UI meetings. said Mary Ann 
Volm. executive director of Johnson 
County United Way. The last United 
Way presentalion is scheduled for to· 
day. 

"We kind of antiCipated this - that 
people wouldn 't show up." Volm said. 
·'But we hoped there would be a few 
more. 

$44.000 on Wednesday. The UI contribu· 
tion goal is $75.000 . 

Nancy Sieberling , a volunteer 
worker for United Way who was in 
charge of two of the presentations, said 
no one was at either of the meetings ex· 
cept students who pa used to wa tch Un· 
ited Way's informational slide show as 
they passed by on their way to classes. 

"ONE STUDENT even asked to 
volunteer. I thought that was very 
generous." she sa id. 

But she said VI employee interest in 
the presentations ha s been slim 
because most people are not aware of 
tbe community ·services United Way 
offers. 

sonal contributions to the welfare of 
the community." 

Howard Sokol. another volunteer 
worker at the presentations, said one 
cause of the lack of attendance may 
have been publicity. 

Sokol manned one presentation Wed· 
nesday in Gilmore Hall. When no one 
showed up at the meeting, he said he 
left the room to talk to people in the 
building. 

" Many people in the building didn't 
have any idea that it (the presentation ) 
was happening and when it was hap· 
pening," he said. "Wben I came in 
before the presentation, I didn 't even 
see any evidence in the building that I 
was going to be there. I just sat and 
waited out the hour and then depar· 
ted." 
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Swedes suspect 
SOviet sub held 
nuclear "arms 

KARLSKRONA. Sweden (UPI ) -
The Soviet submarine aground inside 
secret Swedish waters carried 
Uranium·238 and in " great 
probability" eight nuclear·tipped tor· 
pedos. Sweden announced Thursday. 
Officials were to allow the craft to 
leave early today. 

Sweden said there appeared to be no 
radioactive fallout on islands in the 
restricted Bleckinge Archipelago , 
where the diesel·powered whiskey· 
class submarine ran onto the rocks 
nine days ago. 

Prime Minister Thorbjorn FalJdln 
ended the 1O-day crisis by calling the 
Soviet trespass " the most flagrant 
viola lion since World War n ... of 
Swedish territory and sovereignty." 
Sweden was neutral in World War 11, 
but Nazi troops passed through in their 
invasion of Norway. 

The craft. crew and nuclear cargo 
will start its journey out of Swedish 
waters early this morning, a Defense 
Ministry official said . The size of Itses· 
cort was undecided, but a Swedish pilot 
will probably board the craft and guide 
it through the archipelago. officials 
said. 

"THE INVESTIGATION we have 
undertaken of this submarine has 
shown that in great probability it con· 
tains nuclear weaponry," FaUdin told 
a news conference. " It has Uranium· 
238 on board and there is no reason why 
it would have this on board unless it 
has nuclear warheads." 

Naval officials said all the 52 similar 
Soviet whiskey-class submarines in the 
Baltic probably were crammed with 
nuclear warheads, a fact not suspected 
·before. 

Cmdr . Sven Ca rl ss on of the 
Karlskrona nava l base, commentingbn 
the inspection of the sub , ~id a torpedo 
tube containing U·238 was "live" and 
the weapon could have been fired . 

Submarine specialist Cmdr. Gunnar 
Rasmussen said eight torpedos "also 
probably carrying nuclear warheads" 
were present. 

A Defense Ministry source said the 
use of depth charges to chase off 

suspected foreign submarines in 
Swedish waters may be ended. "Depth 
charges would bave caused plutonium 
and uranium nuclear pollution" if they 
had struck the weaponry, the source 
said. 

"THEY WOULD have contaminated 
the ground in the area forever ," said 
Professor Karl·Erik De Geer of the In· 
stitute of National Defense . 

The prime minister said Sweden had 
asked Soviet authorities to conlirm 
their suspicions about the nuclear 
weapons. but "we bave not received an 
answer." 

Falldin did not spell out the exact 
connection between the approximately 
20 pounds of U·238 and the possible 
nuclear weaponry. In Washington, Pen· 
tagon experts said the Soviet sub could 
carry nuclear·tipped torpedoes or mis· 
siles and that U.S. submarines carry 
the same sort of devices. 

The Pentagon sources said that 
although the patrol submarine that 
became grounded is one of the oldest in 
Soviet service. it can carry the SSN·3 
anti·ship or tactical nuclear missile. 
About 270 whiskey-class subs were 
built between 1951 and 1957 based 
largely on Nazi World War II U·boats. 

THE PRESENCE of the uranium on 
board first puzzled U.S. scientists. 
They said that U·238 itself is un· 
enriched and is useless for atomic 
weapons. U·238 must be bombarded in 
a nuclear reactor and made into U-235 
before it can be used in atomic bombs 
or atomic warheads. 

But Professor Leonart Holm, for· 
merly of Sweden's Institute of National 
Defense-said the U·238 can be used as a 
lining for U·23S. 

One defense official said a "certain 
suspicion" bad prompted a check of 
one torpedo tube that yielded the U-238. 
The disclosure came a day after 
Sweden said it had been testing a 
secret anti·submarine torpedo when 
the gray Russian craft ran aground 
with a crew of 56, just 11 miles from 
the testing site in the restricted 
B1ekinge Archipelago. 

Congress allowed v~to 
of Reagan on MX, B·1 

WASHINGTON (UPll - The Senate 
Thursday night approved a $i30.7 
billion defense authorization bill that 
gives Congress the right to veto Presi· 
dent Reagan's decisions. on the MX 
missile and new B·1 bomber. 

The 1982 authorization bill worked 
out by a House-Senate conference com· 
mittee was approved on a voice vote by 
a nearly empty Senate chamber and 
sent to the House. 

The bill authorizes expenditures and 
lays down the ground rules. Later, an 
appropriations bill must be approved to 
actually produce the money. Final ap· 
proval of the appropriations measure 
is not expected until at least March. 

During the debate, Democratic 
senators aMounced they will formally 
introduce two resolutions to disap· 
prove Reagarl's MX and B·l programs 
and a third one to increase operations, 
maintenance and readiness funds by 
about $675 million. 

Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, chairman 
Qf the Armed Services Committee. 
replied to this by saying be was 
"delighted to hear there seems to be a 
(Democratic 1 Party plan to add 
money" to the defense bill . 

said. 
The authorization measure approved 

Thursday night Is nearly $420 million 
over Reagan's revised budget request. 
but "right on the mark" in terms of 
projected outlays. according to Tower. 

The total is $6 .2 billion less than what 
the president proposed in March . A 
revised defense figure was submitted 
last month as part of the administra· 
tion's overall budget·trimming effort. 

The bill was approved without 
amendment to what was submitted to 
the joint conference committee. which 
decided on the "veto" provision for the 
MX and B·l. 

Under that provision. both the House 
and Senate would have to agree to dis· 
approve the president's plans for a bas· 
ing system for the MX or his decision 
on the next U.S. bomber. 

REAGAN HAS "nnounced he wants 
~o place MX missiles in existing Titan 
and Minuteman silos and wants to build 
100 B·l bombers, to be followed later 
with a radar·evading " advanced 
technology" or Stealth aircraft. "We asked people to come on their 

free time, and people just don't take 
their lunch hour to find out about how 
to give money to human service agen· 
cles," she said. 

Votm said VI contribl)tions to the fall 
fund drive. which ends Nov. 23. totaled 

" If people were more aware of the 
services and contributions to the com· 
munity that they can make, they would 
do something about it," she said. "We 
need to develop an awareness of per-

"I HOPE this is a commitment" that 
VOLM SAID the'Plan to have United will be honored by other Democrats 

See United W.y, page 6 . during the appropriations process. he 

Tower, among others, has objected 
to Reagan's decision on the MX mis· 
sileo The critics of Reagan's decision 
want to proceed with the Carter ad· 
ministration plan to hide the missiles 

See Sen.,e. page 6 

.~ __ J Education can lessen news hoaxes: Gans 
Siber. condemned 
The UI Student Senate voted 
Thursday night to condemn the 
use of sabers by an ROTC color 
guard at Saturday's football 
game .................... ............. page S 

Weather 
Generally fair this weekend with 
a high today in the low 50s. 
Tonight's low will be about 30. 
Saturday's high will be In the 
upper 50s. 

By Cher.nn D.vldeon 
Staff Writer 

Journalists and their audiences both 
need to be better informed about the 
news and its sources, Herbert J. Gans, 
a professor 01 Sociology at Columbia 
University, said at the VI Thursday. 

In his speech, entitled "Can We T,rust 
The Journalist," Gans criticized recent 
fabricated stories such as that in the 
Janet Cooke incident, but said the news 
media jn general can be trusted. 

Journalists can avoid fictionalized 
news and Improve everyday coverage 
by condUcting investigative critiques 
of news stories that· explain how the 
stories were put together , which 

sources were used, the Interests of media criticism. Gans said. 
those sources and how the interviews "Journalists are caught in the mid· 
were conducted, he said. die." he said, because although they 

News audiences need to be educated desire the "empirical" truth, they are 
about how the news is put together so in competition with the other news 
they can understand its implications. organizations. They then seek the more 
The public should be educated about dramatic story because of that com· 
how the media functions through the petition , Gans said . " The most 
school system and by watching televi· desperate outcome (of that competi· 
slon' programs about the news. Gans . lion) is the hoax." he said. 
said. Journalists also face competition 

POLITICAL figures. used as regular 
sources by journalists, know tbat 
dramatic behavior and issues will 
receive more press coverage, he said. 
Such sources only want their special in· 
terests to receive ccveral(e and shun 

from the more popular, dramatic sub
Jects of fiction novels and docu· 
dramas. Gans said. 

AUDIENCES watch or read the news 
to keep informed of the most factual in· 
forlllition, he said. Often the llltional 

news covers events - such as the 
national inflation rate, which is not un· 
iform for each community - that do 
not directly involve or affect the 
audience. 

"Most of the news is not' only bad, 
but about things the audience is 
powerless to change," Gans said. 

Gans has published numerous books 
and articles. His most recent book, 
Deciding What'. New.: A Study oItbe 
CBS Evening New., NBC Nl&btly 
News, Newsweek and Time received 
the 1979 Theater Library Association 
Award and the 1980 Book Award of the 
National Association of Educatiollli 
Broadcasters. 

Herbert.l.O .... 
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Briefly 
Halg called 100 'thin skinned' 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) - John 
Ehrlichman, one of Richard Nixon's top White 
House aides, said Thursday Alexander Haig is 
too "thin skinned" to be secretary of state. 

Starport reopens, 
bar license withheld 
B,KmnCook 
Staff Writer 

TO 
INTRODUCE 

LAURA GERARD, Ci I. t 
Z VEDEPO BARBER ~Qlfl..? ..... , ,mg 2 STYLISTS IS OFFERING: ' 

= o 20lJlo OFF ANY SERVICE 
CJ 7G WITH LAURA Ehrlichman, who resigned as special assis

tant for domestic affairs during the Watergate 
scandal in 1974, made the remarks during a 
speaking engagement at Samford University. 
He said Haig was the "wrong choice" for 
secretary of state. 

A local tavern and game room has 
had its liquor license withheld by local 
orficials pending a review of the docu
ment's validity. 

The Starport, 18-20 S. Clinton St. was 
closed down Wednesday by the Iowa 
City Police Department Wednesday 
because of possible discrepancies in 
the l.icense, 

:r.;~~~~ .. ; · CUTS • PERMS • COLORING 
I SA VE 20% WITH THIS COUPON 

Official also co-chairman 
TRENTON, N.J. (UPI ) - New Jersey's 

Secretary of State Donald Lan, who as the 
state's top election official is overseeing the 
tally of the extremely close gubernatorial 
race, also serves as co-chairman of 
Democratic candidate James J. Flo~io's 
campaign. 

Republican candidate Thomas H. Kean's 
campaign voiced some apprehension about 

, Lan's sensitive task, but did not challenge his 
involvement. 

Catholic paper blasts media 
CHICAGO (UP!) - The Chicago Catholic, 

official newspaper of the Archdiocese of 
Chicago, Thursday blasted newspaper 
accounts of a federal investigation into 
Cardinal John P . Cody's finances. 

In an editorial to be published in today's 
edition, the Chicago Catholic said Cody, 73, 
leader of the largest Roman Catholic 
archdiocese in the country, is the victim of a 
"trial by media." 

Katrina threatening Cuba 
MIAMI (UPI ) - Hurricane Katrina aimed 

its 75-mile-an-hour winds toward populous 
central Cuba Thursday night, forcing 
evacuation of 62 ,000 residents and prompting 
the Bahamas government to post a hurricane 
watch . 

Forecasters at the National Hurricane 
Center in Miami said it was too early to 
predict whether the hurricane would affect 
Florida, Katrina's center late Thursday was 
located about 300 miles south of Miami. 

Prime rate to 17 percent 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Chemical Bank of 

New York Thursday lowered its prime lending 
rate a half point to 17 perceDt, but an industry 
official said banks ma), be slow to follow since 
many already arE! charging blue-chip 
customers less than the posted prime, 

Reagan asks that feuds end 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan 

asked Secretary of State Alexander Haig and 
National Security Adviser Richard Allen 
.Thursday to end their personal feuding and 
cooperate to improve the administration's 
foreign policy. 

Quoted ... 
I am sure II will be a beaullful and 

Inlelligenl child. IIlwo people marry for love, 
iI will be a wonderful Child. 

- Romantic novelist Barbara Cartland 
commenting on the announcement that 
Princess Diana of Wales Is expecting a baby 
this June. 

Postscripts 
Friday events 

A pottry rtldlng will be given by Native 
American Poet Maurice Kenny at 8 p,m, In the 
Chicano Indian-American Cultural Center. 308 
Melfose Ave, 

John Cobb of the Claremont Graduate School 
will speak on "Process Theology and Its 
Prospects." sponsored by the School of Religion , 
at 1 p.m. in the Union Minnesota Room. 

The UI'I '81 Oed of the Velr will be honored wllh 
a reception from 4:30-6:00 p.m. in the Union 
Triangle Lounge. All university students and 
faculty are Invited to attend. 

A dllCuulon by Dr. Miller Spangler, viSiting 
professor of geography .. will be presented at 1 :30 
p.m, in the library of the Radiation Research 
Laboratory, 14 ML. 

Inttmallonal folk denc:lng, sponsored by the UI 
Folk Dance Club. will be held from 7:30-11 :45 p.m. 
in the Union Lucas-Dodge Room, 

An In'ormll dlnee ,how, featuring student 
works in progress, will be presented from 11 :30 
a,m. to 12:20 p,m, at the Space-Place in North Hall, 
The public Is Invited to attend, 

Tht Iilm "Qur Brother', K .. per," which portrays 
the problems aSSOCiated with the alcoholic physi
cian, will be shown from noon to 1 p.m. In the Der
matology Conference Room of General Hospital, 
2053 North Tower. Dr. George Baker, associate 
dean of the College of Medicine, will mbderate a 
discussion following the film. 

A rtellli by tht Ut choir, conducted by Gregory 
J, Aune and leaturing Patti Garwood on piano, will 
be presented at 4:30 p.m, in Harper Hall. 

"The Art o. Pre-Rlph .. llte Brolhtrhood," a 
slide show sponsored by the 19th Century SOCiety, 
will be presented at 3:30 p.m. at the English 
Philosophy Building, Room 304. 

Saturday events 
A ,.clt,l, featuring Joseph Adam on plano, 

Joyce Smidt on clarinet, Tracy Bjella and Suzanne 
McCully on violin, Carrie Reunlng Dean on viola 
and Lee Copenhaver on cello. will be presented at 
3 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Sunday events 
Rt.r Admlrll Eugene J. Carroll, Jr .. associate 

director of the Center for De.ense Information In 
Washington. D,C .. will speak at 3 p,m, In Old Brick. 
His topic: "Can Nuclear War Be Avoided?" 

Hera often IIr .. problem-solving session from 
4-5 p.m. In the Paul-Helen Building. 209' .... E. 
Washington 51. 

Juggling IMtruction, sponsored by the UI 
Jugglers , will be offered at 2 p.m, in the 
Fieldhouse, 

A rteltel, featuring Dagne Johnson on cello Ind 
Lisa Johnson on plano. will be presented at 3 p.m. 
In Hlrper Hall. 

Mlrcil A. 8chemptr will give an organ recital. 
1 .. lsted by Dennis King , II 8 p,m. In Clapp Recllal 
Hall. 

Starport's owner, John Wakefield, 
said that the license is being withheld 
because the city views the agreement 
between Wakefield and Weston Frank, 
the bar's operator, as a partnership 
a nd not as an owner-operator 
relationship, 

Wakefield said that the liquor license 
must indicate who owns the establish
ment , and city officials apparently 
view Frank as part owner. 

Wakefield said that he leases the 
property and Frank is paid a salary 
plus incentives for doing more 
business, 

"If our relationship is a partnership, 
then so is that of every shoe store in 
town." said Wakefield, 

Assistant City Attorney Linda Woito, 
who Is handling the case for the city, 
could not be reached for comment 
Thursday night. 

DET. WILLIAM KIDWELL said that 
the opinion of the Police Department ' 
and the city attorney's office is that the 
present license is invalid . 

Neither Kidwell nor City Manager 
Neal Berlin would specify exactly why 
they view the license as invalid. 

"The complaint has not been drawn 
up by the city," Berlin said, "It would 
be inappropriate for me to comment on 
it. " , 

Kidwell said that police were first 
drawn to the Starport, which has been 
open for a little more than a week, 
because of a contest that was adver
tised in The Daily Iowan Wednesday. 

The advertisement announced that a 
free keg of beer would be given to the 
person who scored highest on the video 
game called Donkey Kong. 

Kidwell said that the contest violated 
section 99B.10 of the Iowa Code, which 
prohibits awarding cash or merchan
dise for use of an electronic amuse
men t device, 

Kidwell said an inspection of the li
quor license showed it was not issued 
to the Starport. The license was issued 

to Wakefield, but it was issued to the 
Control Tower Bar, the location's 
IIrevious business name. 

WAKEFIELD SAID he has leased 
the location since 1972, and when he 
changed the title from the Four 
Cushions 10 the Control Tower, the city 
allowed him 30 days to amend the 
license, 

Wakefield said that he is in the 
process of obtaining an up-to-date 
license, 

Frank said Thursday that the Star
port has been open for 10 days, 

Frank said that when police told him 
to close the Starport, he offered to dis
connect the keg and remain open for 
the amusement games only, 

He said that police infqrmed him 
that Starport could not be reopened un
til all alcoholic beverages were 
removed from the premises, The 
a lcohol was removed and Starport 
reopened Thursday evening , he said. 

City officials, workers 
to 'renegotiate '83 wages 

A 14-percent pay raise and the crea- said Wednesday's meeting was held to 
tion of a committee to address wage in- allow the union to present its 
equities were the two major demands proposals, and that the city will pre
made Wednesday to Iowa City by a sent its response Nov. 19, 
local union, Assistant City Manager Dale Hell-

The American Federation of State, ing, a member of the city negotiating 
County and Municipal Employees team, said limiting the talks to wages 
Local 183, Council 61 , which represents may speed up the progress , " It 
about 200 city employ ees . is narrows the issues and should make 
negotiating wage demands for fiscal the bargaining process easier," he 
year 1983, which will start next July, said. 

The union is in the first year of a two
year contract with the city ; however, 
the contract has a provision to require 
renegotiation of wages for the second 
contract year . Because of the provi
sion. negotiations will have to center 
on wage demands. 

Negotiators for the union and city 

"HISTORICALLY, I think we're all 
aware that the major contract ques
tions are the economic ones," Helling 
said. "The city has always felt if you 
basically have a good contract" there 
should be no need to change other con
tract provisions , he said. 

There are many 
I"goodways 

wt..t ....... nlne ......... , 
doInn _ ."",,' .... <_ ............. 

to make your money work 
for you. And some not so 
good. So don't leap into 

- ....... anything without taking a 
long, hard look. Especially 
if you have no savings in 
reserve . 

Plus, high powt:r me .. ns hilh 
"<lelilY, The M·~OO deli .... 
Ihe power volt'iKe, imd 
current reserves you need to 
,void cllppins. oyerload •• nd 
dlnonion. You lel the full im
pict of 1he music. 

GIYe upl Then we'lI .ell you, 
iI' •• he Carver 1'.1.<00, th. 

world's first Jnd onl~ 
MOignetic field Power Am
plifier. And. wllh in price; 

power and perfor· IIII~" 
mance, the M.w400 Is 

Nine poundsl four 
hundred wlnsr 
Superb performancel 
Less thin S4II. You 
bell 

guaranteed to change 
the way you think 
ibout power am· 

plifle, •. 
In case you hiven't 
nOliced, most high 

power amplifiers 
weish about as much as iI St. 
Bernard and can COSt as much 

as a used Volkswillon, 

The Carver 1'.1.<00 I. desisned 
10 u" only Ihe power II ~ 
al a given moment, and that's 

efflclentr 

So, if you're 
~irchln8 ror ill new 
power amplifier, Dr ir 
yotJ just don'I believe 
u" viii! )'Our neMest 
Carve' deiler ind 

HIt 10 h .. r lhe .mall . IiShl 
cube with the awesome 
power, Then enjoy your new 
C.",er 1'.1.<00, 
-401 Witts RMS minimum, one 
channel driven inlo 8 ohff15 
from 20 Hz .. 20kHz .1 no mote 
Ihan 0,051'. THO, 201 .. aU. 
RMS minimum per c~nnel 
Inlo. oh"" hom 20 Hx·2OkHl 
.t no more than O.OSI/, THO. 

Advanced Audio'. Got It! 
Plus: this is the only amplifier tNt can be hooked to 
your receiver or integrated implifier and turn its 
anemic sound into a power house, 

~lWlOCATION 

321 S. Gilbert 

Houn: 11 .. 5:. 
Moo I Thun ~II' ""' 

And if you don'l have 
enough savings, look into 
U.S. Savings Bonds. 
Because Bonds do make 
sense. 

They guarantee 
the interest. They're 
guaranteed against loss, 
and theft, And the Payroll 
Savings Plan is a sure, easy 
way to guarantee savings. 
'Federal income tax may 
be deferred and there's 110 

state or local income tax. 

join 
the great 

american 
smokerut 
NOV. 19 

St, Paul 
Lutheran Chapel 
" University 

Center 
404 Jefferson 

Worsbip with 
us 

Sunday Bu. 
Schedule 

Quad Dorm: 10:10 am 
Burge Dorm 10:20 am 

10:30 Worship 
DEUTSCHE MESSE 

(in English) 
5:00 pm Vespers 

5:30 pm Brat
wurst supper 

7:00 pm Class 
"Enjoying Marriage" 

I
I Open Mon. thru Sat. 8-5, Thurs. Nights ' til 9 pm , I 

CALL 338-1891- or stop by 9~5 5, Gilbert I 
L Coupon expires Dec, 31, 1981-_ 

--------------------------.. ~ 

c 
r 
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Parents Weekend 
Special 

20% OFF 
all skirts I slacks 
and sweaters. 

2 days only 
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14 S. Clinton 
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Freedman ponders chances 
of prot's new tenure vote 

Got a 
Complaint? 
Join us as we work 

to change our world. 

. 
1 

llIE 
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 

Announces New 
Hours 

Open Four Afternoons 
M, W, F 2·5 

By IIocIIIIIt lozmen 
Staff Writer 

Ralph Smith , the black faculty member who was 
denied tenure by the University of Pennsylvania Law 
School - headed by UI president-select James 
Freedman - will probably be reconsidered for a 
tenured posi tlon . 

Smith was the center of a racial controversy, and 
one factor that called into question Freedman's af
nrmative action record . 
"I'm probably going to release a statement Mon

day or Tuesday." saying the tenure dispute matter is 
still going through channels within the law school. 
Smith said. 
"There's going to be reconsideration and I'm 

hopeful of a favorable outcome." Smith said. He ad
ded that this will probably be his last public state
ment until the end of the semester, when the faculty 
is expected to act on his request. 

"THEY WILL probably reconsider (the tenure 
decision I at the end of the semester. Things are mov· 
ing more slowly than I thought they would. " Smith 
said. 

Freedman said he does not know what the result of 
Smith·s request will be. 

"Without any question. wilen he asks the faculty to 
reconsider it will assemble and move from there." 
Freedman said. 

He added . however. that the faculty does have a 
choice on whether to reconsider Smith. 

"They can say they won 't or they can say they will 
and then proceed to reconsider. I would certainly 
suspect that what the faculty will do is the latter." 
Freedman said. 

Because no one has ever been reconsidered for 
tenure in the law school. Freedman said the 
procedure for reconsideration has not been es
tablished and the faculty members will decide on the 
procedure they want to use. 

"I think it would be premature to guess how the 
faculty will go about the process of reconsidering." 
Freedman said, 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
invites you to ... 

Sunday Wonhip - 10 am 
"Knowing Who's in Charge" 

Gretchen Bingea. 
Campus Staff Associate 

CoralvlIlt United 
Methodist Church 

'.' 

Sat 12-5 ' 
227 S. Johnson 

337-2996 
Visit Today 

._-------------------
~eem:~: sha~l.cg~~d~ I 

11:15 im- em I n I Good for first visit only I ~ 
or perm With thiS ad. I 

Study on Expires November 30, /981 I 
"Revelation to John" em I n I Discount stores do not il/ways I 

5 pm-Volleyball have discount prices. I 
6pm-Meal&Program Geml nl We have a full line of I 

I~O:LD:B~RI:C:K:::~~:3~i~J Redken products. 
SMITH SAID he believes the situation is not Corner of Clinton & M1rket SU. ~~m:~:Beo'20~Eu.l.OWStEsDUI.nMgOt0SaNnD3A51Y_SionII 

UI Preaident-Hlect Jam" Freedmen 

hopeless because the f~culty voted 10-9 to deny him 
tenure, ,-:--:-:---------~~-,-----~ 

He said. "It COUldn't be any worse. With a 10-9 vote Full-time Position in 
there is reason to hope there will be a change." Advertising Typesetting'" Paste-Up •• Freedman's record on , affirmative action was ____________________ .. 

questioned by faculty members of the University of Person will set type using a video display terminal 
Pennsylvania because of a continuation of the and phototypesetters, prepare graphic material. and - """"I ~ ~ 
decline in minority and female student enrollment in paste-up ads for a daily newspaper. Also. limited -_ V' ..:- J,.., I 
the law school and the lack of any tenured black or machine maintenence is required. 
female faculty members in the law school. . 

Freedman said preliminary reports show an in- Activities are coordinated with fellow typesetters, 
crease in the number of female law students, while day manager, production superintendent, and 
the number of black students remained constant this advertising salespersons. 
year . 
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Color guard's use of sabers 
at 'game protested by senate 

Nominal supervision provided by day manager and 
fellow typesetters especially during training; bu t 
thereafter, work is usually completed 
independently. 

Requirements include good typing skill, ability to 
meet a daily deadline. Weighing heavily in 
applicant's favor would be knowledge of type, 
graphics, design ind layout, photomechanical 
technique, electronics, computers. 

-:7 

I I I 
-I 

8, Martha Manlka, 
StaHWriter 

The UI Student Senate voted Thursday night to 
condemn the use of sabers by an ROTC color guard 
at Saturday's football game, 

The resolution passed by the senate also asked 
"!he president of the University of Iowa to inter
cede" in the Board in Control of Athletics' decision 
to allow the use of sabers because the board did not 
contact its student representatives before making 
the ~ecision , 

At its Oct. 27 meeting, the board approved the use 
01 "an unarmed color guard" to present the flag, 

Board Chairman Frank Kohout said that at the 
time of the vote. the board did not know that the 
ROTO "field manual does not allow a'military field 
IJDfl without some kind of weapon," he said. 

"WE POLLED the board : all members agree we 
shOlild allow ROTC to appear with sabers instead of 
mock guns." Kohout said. Until the next board 
meeting later this month. " we are interpreting it as 
no guns or mock guns." he said. 

If the board were to say the color guard must ap
pear unarmed, ROTC would be excluded from par
ticipation and that is not the intent, he said . 

Lt,CoI. Michael Bartleme said Thursday morning 
that an ROTC color guard will "certainly" be at the 
game Saturday. He said Kohout told him Wednesday 
that the color guard could wear sabers. 

There is "no such thing as military color guard 
without arms." It is " not in accordance with 
military tradition" ,protocol," Bartleme said, 

KOHOUT SAID tile saber " is obviously a weapon : 
It'S just that 'unarmed' was put in there and is ob
viOlisly ambiguous language," 

Sabers have not taken on the "certain kind of sym
bolization" that guns have, board member Sam 
Becker sa id . 

Randy Neilson, one of the board 's two student 
representatives. said Thursday night that he was 
contacted Thursday about the use of sabers. He said 
that if ROTC would otherwise be excluded from par-

ticipation, he approved of the use of sabers, 
The decision to allow the first color guard at a foot

ball game since 1973 may be blocked by the senate's 
protest. 

Sen , Andy Piro, the other student representative, 
said Thursday tllat he was not contacted about the 
use of sabers by the color guard. 

Send cover letter & resume by 11/6 to: 
Dick Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 
201 Communications Center 

"THE ISSUE was manipulated without all the Iowa City, IA 52242 
board members knowing about it, " he said. The Daily Iowan is an equal opportunity, 

"I just question the process by which the board is affi'mlltive action employer. 
handling the situation," Piro said. "Students should 'j~iiiiiiiii_iiiii ________ ;;;;~ 
be allowed some say," I 

Tim Dickson, senate president, said " that RqTC 
wants to display arms is the most pitiful thing I have 
ever heard." 

Displaying sabers ... "an iDilrument of death" -
at football games is not necessary, Dickson said. 

" I feel very disgusted by the whole thing. It was an 
arrogant and totally disrespectful way of handling a 
sensitive issue. " 

"I consider the action null and void because stu
dents weren 't notified, and they didn't go through the 
proper procedure." 

SEN. BRUCE HAGEMANN said: "It's clear 
something is going on here. There's been no word 
around about where to apply for student groups being 
a color guard ." 

The approval of a color guard means that different 
groups could present the flag , board secretary 
William Trease said Thursday. The guard would not 
have to be military, "but I question whether anyone 
else would want to" participate in the color guard, 
Trease said, 

Bruce Burger, member of the color guard, said 
Thursday morning the guard will begin practicing 
with sabers today. 

It is a "part of patriotism to defend our country ... It 
symbolizes that we have a strong country by having 
the color guard there," he said. " It is a way for 
groups and student organizations to show more to the 

EL SALVADOR WILL WIN II 

Gabino PalOmares in concert 

.......... '-.,,-... _,.0. .. 
-'oM ......... locioty<U,5.A.' 

school than just one facet," he said. • .... !I!!,._-JI!!l-.... IIIIl.I!!I!~i!iiIIIiI 
"The thing that intimidates me a little is what kind S.TUI •• Y 7 6 P.M. 

of student response we'll get," Burger said. " ... 
PLACE: MACBRIOCf AUDlTOIIUM,UNlVERSITY OF IOWA, 

IOWA CITY, DONATION: $400 

CaIIlIlUsroundull. INDIAN PRINT 
COTTON Beer: the calming cola 

Beer was sold at a rock concert in the Hilton 
Coliseum in Ames for the first time several 
weeks ago, and officials there say it may have a 
calming effect on the crowd. 

The sale of a 14-oz, cup of Pabst Blue Ribbon 
beer for $1 at concerts is believed to give 
officials better control of the crowd and 
drinking, said David Ryburn, manager of house 
and concessions at the Iowa State Center, 

Concert-goors are less likely to try to sneak 
alcobol into the coliseum if they know beer will 
be sold, Ryburn said. 

However, there are no plans to sell beer at 
athletic events or at concerts where a young 
crowd is expected. For example, the center sold 
beer at a recent Moody Blues concert, but not at 
a concert by the Kinks . 

" If you sell beer at a concert that is going to 
draw a young crowd, you 're asking for trouble," 
Ryburn said, 
-From the Iowa State Dally. 

Fraternity under fire 
Mark Wolf, a University of Oklaboma student 

and former Delta Chi fraternity pledge, is suing 
the fraternity for $1 million to pay for damages , 
incurred when the chapter's house burned to the 
ground last year. 

Wolf said he has "no beer" with the fraternity, 
even though injuries sustained In the fire caused 
him to miss a year of school. He had been living 
in the house four days when It was leveled by the 
lire, 

He was awakened by a fire alarm but was 
trapped in Ills room because the fire was in the 
hall , "I finally had to jump through the window, 

but I was burned on over 35 percent of my body 
and suffered severe smoke inhalation," Wolf 
said. 

But Wolf is not bitter over his ordeal. "I'm 
still very good friends with most of the guys, and 
I hope to re-pledge next semester," he said. 
-From The Oklahoma Daily. 

Tradition is a spittin' image 
Tradition seems to be on the way out at 

Indiana University, At least the Old Brass 
Spittoon isn 't as popular as it used to be. 

Student government at Michigan State 
University offered the spittoon to Indiana as a 
football trophy in 1950. But the illustrious 
'Indiana football team has only managed to win 
the trophy live times since then, most recently 
in 1969. 

This year, as the Indiana-Michigan State 
game approached, Mike Pearson, Michigan 
State's assistant sports information director, 
began the search for the' 'trophy" at the request 
of an IU student. 

Pearson had never seen the spittoon. He soon 
learned it was not in the school's trophy case, so 
he called his boss, Michigan State sports 
information director Nick Vista, Vista was a 
Michigan State student when the spittoon 
tradition began. 

Vista finally (ound the long-lost trophy. "We 
found it In the football room," he said. It was a 
little battered, but it was like that when we 
started it. It has scores engraved on it through 
1958 but nothing after that." 

So much for tradition. Michigan State beat 
Indiana Saturday 2fi-3. 
-From the Indiana Dally Student. 

All 1 00% Cotton 

3 Piece Sets 
$6400 

blouse, vest, 
skirt 

reg. $74 

Blouses $14 
reg. $17 

Flannel Skirts $36 
reg. S-4O 

Cowboy Shirts $12 
reg. $18 

Flannel Shirts $22 
reg. $25 

Print dress $36 
reg. $44 

- Downtown ------, \ ,---------
Nowopen \.:'- ,.. ~ 

Mon. Ihru Frl. III 8 pm 
Sat. and Sun. III 5 pm ' 

I I 

Win $50 
Gift Certicate 

froID T. Galaxyl 

Hawkeye Basketball 
Season is almost here 

and this year its 
up to you

the great fans of our 
team - to help design 

the hawkeye basketball 
t-shirt.' Bring your t-shirt 

design entries to T. Galaxy . 
by Nov. 9. Grand prize is 
$50 gift certificate. Free 
t-shirt to top 10 entries. 

Winners announced Nov. 11 

Old 'Capitol Center 
337·3133 
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Soviet strength 
For years, the Swedes have been chasing mysterious sub

marines skulking around in their territorial waters. The Swedes 
knew who the subs belonged to, but had no proof. Now they not 
only have proof, they have an actual Russian sub complete with 
crew. 

I Viewpoints The Daily 
Friday November 6, 

Volume 114 No. 90 
C 1981 Student Publications Inc. , 

It's not much of a sub as subs go - a little diesel-powered puffer
belly of a thing - but the Swedes aren't taking the matter lightly. 
The sub and its crew can go only when the captain tells Sweden ex
actly what his sub was doing so close to a secret Swedish military 
installation where anti-sub weapons were being tested. 

It is events like this that serve as a reminder that the Reagan ad
ministration's warnings of Russian military superiority are a bit 
overwrought. Administration spokesmen have fallen into the habit 
of describing the Russians in almost supernatural terms, warning 
of their huge arms build-up and far flung military adventurism. 

While it is true the Russians aren't going to win any citizenship 
awards for their recent behavior, a inajor portion of their fear
some military expansion has been directed toward consolidating 
past gains rather then aiming at new ones. The events in Poland 
and the possibility of a spread of the Polish workers ' revolt into 
the rest of Eastern Europe, symptoms of growing restiveness in 
their Central Asian constituent republics, their very own.quagmire 
in Afghanistan, Russian insecurity and their obsession with for
tifying their border with China are the main factors leading to the 
Russian build-up, not some supposed plan for world domination. 

While it is undeniable they have undertaken a major material 
expansion in arms and military technology, the quality of those 
arms is questionable. For example, the Russians have the largest 
submarine fleet in the world, but only 10 percent are ever actually 
at sea because they break down so often they spend most of their 
time at anchor. Moreover, most of the ports are frozen for most of 
the year and getting the subs out to sea undetected is very dif
ficult. 

Other apparent proofs of Soviet superiority are equally illusory. 
There are approximately three and a half million men in the Rus
sian armed forces . But a half million are trained only as construc
tion workers or border guards. And almost hillf of the Red Army is 
made of up ethnic minorties - most of whom do not even speak 
Russian. They are not trusted enough to be given regular army 
training and many are not permitted to have weapons. Most Rus
sian soldiers don't know how to read a military map. 

The Russians have major technological and personnel problems. 
So whether their sub beached in Sweden because of a compass 
malfunction or because it's a lousy sub, the truth is the Russians 
aren't likely to be coming with the troops they have on the subs 
they have. The aground sub tells more about the Russian "military 
machine" than all of Alexander Haig's paranoid speeches. 

Michael Humes 
Staff Writer 
Linda Schuppene, 
Editorial Page Editor 

Refugee plight 
The detention and deportation of Haitian refugees has generated 

considerable attention in the United States in recent months. Less 
well known is the plight of Salvadoran refugees fleeing the fighting 
in their country. 

The United Nations Central American refugee office in Costa 
Rica estimates that 500,000 Salvadorans, or 10 percent of the pop
ulation, have left El Salvador in the last two years. The conditions 
they leave behind are disturbingly similar to those in Nicaragua 
prior to the fall of the Samoza government - villages are bombed, 
homes are burned and peasants are murdered if they even sym
pathize with the insurgents. 

Those who leave their homes are harassed by the army and by 
right wing paramilitary groups both before and after tbey reach 
one of the many U.N.-sponsored refugee camps scattered 
throughout Central America. In March of this year, U.N. relief 
workers witnessed an attack by Salvadoran troops in two U.S.
supplied helicopters on a group of 4,000 refugees who were cross
ing the border into Honduras. The helicopters fired rockets and 
machine guns, killing several of the refugees. 

U.S. military advisors have also witnessed such attacks on 
civilians. Last month, the State Department reported that two 
U.S. Army officers and an American engineer were aboard a 
helicopter that fired on a group of peasants who were herding cat
tle inside EI Salvador. Though the Americans were not directly in
volved in the shooting, it is the closest U.S. advisors have come to 
hostilities in tbat country. 

Many of the refugees make their way north. The United Nations 
estimates that 140,000 Salvadorans may be in Mexico and 200,000 in 
the United States. But while Mexico has shown a willingness to 
reconsider its policy of sending the refugees back to EI Salvador, 
the United States has not. The U.S. government calls the 
Salvadorans " illegal economic migrants ," and says the 700- 800 
deportations per month will not stop. No one can guarantee their 
safety once they arrive in EI Salvador. 

Deportations are supposed to be decided on a case-by-case basis, 
but some members of Congress have charged that the State 
Department routinely rejects Salvadorans' requests for entry 
because of U.S. support for EI Salvador'S ruling junta. Less than 3 
percent of the Salvadorans are granted refugee status. 

Sadly, the callous treatment of Salvadoran refugees is consistent 
with the barbaric policy of sending, arms to help their government 
carryon a war against its own people. But the U.S. government 's 
refusal to help deal with the refugee problem should shock and em
barrass all Americans of conscience. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 
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Why Reaganomic~ won.'t wor~ 
B' ....... .,Col 

I appreciate the opportunity to res
pond to William Albrecht's suggestion 
(01, Oct. 23) that Democrats should 
stop opposing Reaganomics and should 
instead try to make Reagan's program 
"both more humane and more ef
ficient. " 

Unfortunately, Reaganomics is 
based upon the fundamental assump
tion that it is impossible to be humane 
and efficient at the same time. At the 
heart of Reagan 's program is an at
tempt to restore our economy to health 
by restoring certain kinds of "incen
tives." Let us take a look at some of 
those incentives. 

On October 1, Reagan restored in
centives to 4225 families in Iowa by 
cutting off their Aid to Dependent 
Children benefits and leaving them 
without any medical care at all. Most 
of those families consist of poor single 
working mothers with dependent 
children. At the same time, he restored 
incentives to more than one million un
employed American workers by 
abolishing their extended unemploy
ment benefits, which are designed for 
workers in areas of especially high 
unemployment. 

He restored incentives to over 
800,000 people by completely 
eliminating their food stamps. And he 
almost succeeded in restoring incen
tives to several hundred thousand 
poverty stricken widows by completely 
abolishing their minimum monthly 
social security benefit. 

These are not minor technical ad
justments in bloated social welfare 
programs. They are a cruel blow to the 
standard of living of millions of people 
who are the victims of the market
place. And it is the cruel restoration of 
incentives like that which lie at the 
heart of Reaganomics. If Democrats 
succeed in making Reaganomics more 
humane they will, according to the 
theories of Albrecht and Reagan, only 
succeed in making the economy less ef
ficient. 

WHILE PROVIDING these kinds of 
incentives to the poor, the administra
tion is providing a very diCC erenl kind 
of incentive to the rich. Inheritance 
and estate taxes have virtually been 
abolished. The maximum tax on unear
ned capital gains bas been cut to 
twenty percent. The corporate income 
tax , which accounted for nearly 25 per
cent of federal revenues in the 
prosperous and inflation-free 195Os, is 
now down to 7 percent of federal 
revenue. Working people and middle 
income people are the only ones left to 
pay taxes, and they are already feeling 
the burden of increased state and local 
taxation. 

Lavish tax cuts for the wealthy have 
produced a staggering budget deficit, 
and the Reagan administration is now 
looking for ways to increase the tax 
burden on middle income people in or
der to reduce the deficit. Our big cor
porations, however, like the French 
aristocracy of the eighteenth century, 
have received a virtual exemption 
from taxation . 

But will it work? Albrecht ignores a 
good deal of evidence which indicates 
that cruelty to children, the elderly and 
the handicapped is not really efficient 
at all. and that evidence comes from 
Great Britain. We know about the 
failures of Margaret Thatcher's very 
similar program, and it is possible to 

Board of 
contributors 

make informed guesses about some of 
the consequences of Reagan's ap
proach by looking at the British experi
ment. 

Cuts in domestic spending will only 
increase the demand for other types of 
domestic spending. For ins tance , 
Reagan is increasing the size of the 
group labeled 'truly needy ' by his 
assault on the working poor, and that 
will drive up welfare costs. Further
more, his tax cuts for the wealthy have 
already produced a soaring budget 
deficit, which will drain capital away 
from productive deployment. 

FINALLY, he has no policy to con
trol inflation other than high interest 
rates, which are already causing horri
ble problems for farmers and small 
businessmen. This WIll drive up unem
ployment, which will in turn increase 
tbe federal deficit by cutting tax 
revenues and increasing the demand 
for government welfare programs. 

This will lead to further attempts to 
cut the budget, which will make the ad
ministration unpopular with virtually 
everyone, even Republicans . Margaret 
Thatcher is now more unpopular than 
any prime minister since polling began 
in Britain, and for good reason . There 
are already signs that Reagan will 
become Similarly unpopular over his 
handling of the economy. He may have 
to resort to war or foreign crisis in or
der to save bis party from heavy losses 
in 1982 or 19114. 

Democrats should oppose every last 
detail of this program, and vigorously. 
Ronald Reagan has no intention of 
making social welfare programs 
"work better." Instead he wants to 
limit them to a residual group of 
desperately poor people. the "truly 
needy," in order to make sure that 
Ihese programs will be unworkable. 
The one wav to make sure that a social 

"'~ 

welfare program will not work is to 
limit it to the poorest of the poor. From 
the Elizabethan Poor Law of 1601 right 
down to the latest food stamp program 
in Puerto Rico , means tested welfare 
programs directed to the poor and only 
to the poor have been political failures . 

The desperately poor have no 
political influence, and will always lose 
out to the likes of the dairy and tobacco 
lobby in congress. The only way to in
sure a basic minimum standard of liv
ing for all Americans is to provide it 
through entitlement programs like 
social security and our public school 
system. Britain's National Health Ser
vice is so popular that even Margaret 
Thatcher dares not dismantle it, and 
the Iowa state Democratic platform 
calls for the creating of a national 
health service in America. 

WE SHOULD also follow the advice 
of a very skillful conservative political 
pamphleter named Milton Friedman, 
and institute a negative income tax, 
which would free millions from the 
tyranny of "welfare." Comprehensive, 
universal entitlement programs have 
the advantage of being insulated from 
the attacks of people wishing to restore 
incentives. Food stamps have been cut 
drastically ; social security hardly at 
all. 

The poor. the elderly, children and 
the disabled are not the only targets of 
the Reagan administration . Our 
government is engaged in a massive 
campaign of vandalism directed at 
public institutions which benefit mid
dle income people and indeed all 
Americans . Our roads , bridges , 
sewers. prisons, mental health institu
tions. museums, railways, schools, un
iversities . libraries and research 
facilities are being allowed to 
deteriorate. or even being run down . 
simply because they are in the public 
sector . The only exception is the 
military. 

Resources are being transferred 
from public institutions to the wealthy. 
and to private corporations which con
trol the government. When Democrats 

\.. 

regain political power in Iowa and in 
the nation, we will be faced with an 
enormous task : rebuilding virtually aU 
of our public institutions. 

But that task is also a great oppor· 
tunity. Such a rebuilding program. 
when combined with strict controls on 
inflationary corporate monopolies, fair 
taxation. and a balanced budget, will 
not only stimulate the economy and 
provide millions of jobs for people now 
on unemployment or welfare : it will 
raise the stanc.!ard of living o[ all 
Americans. 

THE NEW Iowa City Public Library 
is an excellent example of what needs 
to be done and what can be done aU 
over America . Although no fundamen· 
tal human rights have been violated by 
the construction of this library. 
everyone in Iowa City has had to 
sacrifice some small degree 01 
freedom in order to build it. This 
library is paid for out of taxes. Taxes 
are ilivaluntary . Upon paying taxes. a 
person loses most of his or her control 
over that money. But in return we have 
a library which raises the standard 01 
living of everyone here except for the 
very. very wealthy. And it also expands 
the freedom of thousands of people to 
learn and read. a freedom which is just 
as valuable as the freedom to spend 
one 's own money privately. For· 
tunately. the library was built before 
Reagan began to restore incentives. 
There is plenty of rebuilding to be done 
in America. and everyone will benefit 
when we do it. 

Albrecht is right. of course. to ex· 
plain patiently to Democrats that we 
can no longer lake the crea lion 01 
wealth for granted. We have to look at 
production as well as distribution. But 
we should not take as our model the 
cruel and regressive experiment now 
being conducted in Great Britain. 
which is already a failure . Instead. we 
should propose alternative ways to 
create wealth which are both humane 
and efficient at the same time. 
Cox Is a UI assistant prolessor of history. 

Reader opposes Right-to-Life funding 
To tbe editor: 

Hearing about the Student Senate's 
decision to deny funding to the Student 
Right to Life Committee while 
allocating funds to tbe Student 
Abortion Rights Action League, I found 
myself sympathizing with the plight of 
the Committee. The Senate should 
have a written policy stating tbe 
criteria for denial or approval of 
funding, void of any preference for 
political factions. It is crucial to the 
working of a democratic system that 
privileges such as funding are not 
banded out at the whim of 
representatives. 

However, I contend that the 
Committee's notion that it deserves 
funds because it is an educational 
group is far-fetched, because it does 
not educate. H offers a position wbicb 
is cloaked in distorted truths and 
misguided emotionalism. 

DOONESBURY 

[ Letters [ 
In one of the groups pamphlets, 

"Choose Life," the reader is im
mediately bombarded with "facts ." 
Yet upon closer examination the 
sources become suspect. The most re
cent source cited is from 1974. When 
speaking of embryology studies three 
of seven references are from the 1952-
1954 era. The remaining four pre-date 
1969. 

When speaking of lega I precedents 
three of six sources are uncited , one is 
from 1959 and two are from 1969. Of 45 
footnotes only 16 are from the 19705, 
the early 70s at that. The rest are from 
before that time. Most of the other 
pamphlets that I have seen offered by 
the Committee have no footnotes or in
formation worthy of footnoting . It is 

ironic that an "educational" group 
would offer a pamphlet which ad
dresses medical and legal issues of to
day with statistics pulled from the ag
ing files of yesterday. 

Also, the Committee attempts to 
educate through the power of full color 
blood and gore and the chants of "dead 
babies" and "baby killers." Honest 
education should not have to resort to 
such blatant exploitations of emotions 
through a crudely presented visual 
medium. 

The right to choose abortion is the 
vital issue . . I sincerely hope that the 
Senale does not allocate funds to the 
Student Right-to-Life Committee. The 
know ledKe surrounding its debate 
deserves more than one side knowingly 
offering, as education, out-dated infor
mation and tear-jerking emotionalism. 
Sbelly Henry 
1219 Quadrangle 

Stereotypes 
To the editor : 

In response to the letter wri tlen by 
Steve Ives (OJ . Oct. 28) concerning the 
slander of greeks. I would like to know 
how you can stereot)tpe non-greeks as 
refugees. [don't see how you can get to 
Iowa City on a boat. I also don 't believe 
there are any slums in Iowa City: have 
you been to New York City lately, 
rves? 

Do you consider yourself mature by 
attacking the greeks with such a 
hostile and sarcastic attit ude ? 
Concerning "pampering" - we beg to 
differ. The greek system is not perfect, 
but greeks work hard to build a good 
reputation . Greek accomplishments 
speak for themselves. Everyone makes 
mistakes - [ves' mistake was to take 
on 3.000 greeks without trying it first. 
Heidi Scbnell 
Beth Pleune 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letters 
policy 
Lellers to the editor mus' 
be typed and mus' be 
sig ned . Unsigned or 
untyped lellers will nol be 
considered for 
publication . Leiters 
should Include the 
wrltef 's telephone 
number, which will not be 
published. and address, 
which will be wllhheld 
upon request. lellers 
should be brlel . and The 
Din, lowln reserves the 
right to edit for length 
and clarity. 
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New Oppelt trial requested 1liE 
tw.JNTED BOOKSHOP 

Announces New 
HoulS 

Open Four Afternoons 
M, W. F2·5 Attorneys representing David Carl Oppelt 

liIed a motion ,",ursday asking for a new 
!rial. 

Oppelt, 24. was found guilty of second· 
degree murder Oct. 13 in connection with 
the May 27 tabbing death of Sleven Scolt 
White, 16, at the Quik Trip store, 225 S. 
Gilbert St. 

Oppelt was charged with first-degree 
murder In connection with White's death, 
bIIt a seven·woman, five·man jury found 
him guilty of the lesser charge. Oppelt had 
~eaded innocent by reason of insanity. 

In the motion liIed Thursday in Johnson 
County District Court, attorneys Duane L. 
R~vil and Philip M. Reiselter Ilave four 
reason a new trial should be granted : 
• The court was wrong to overrule a 

defense motion asking that evidence be ex· 
duded from the trial. the motion states. 

The defense had asked tha t the prosecu· 
oon not be allowed to introduce evidence on 
the tabbing of Blaine Evans. . 

Testimony at Oppelt's trial indicated that 
~va ns was standing with White at the Qulk 
Trip and was stabbed once before White 
fas killed . Testimony also showed that 
Evans was present ea rlier that day when 
pl-SO was stolen from Oppelt in an Iowa 
City alley. 

The motion filed Thursday states, "The 
fact that Mr. Evans may have had prior 
contact with the defendant . or the fact that 
the defendant may have had some motive 
for the slabbing of Blaine Evans, has abo 
solutely no probative value regarding the 
defendant's attack on White." 

• The court was in error when it did not 
Inform the jury of the effect of a verdict of 
not guilty by reason of insanity . the mo· 
tlon slales. 

According to the motion, " In cases where 
sanity is not an issue . jurors know the effect 
of rendering a verdict of guilty or nol guilty 
... However. in the case of a verdict of not 
guilty by reason of insanity. the jury must 
wonder whether their verdict will unleash a 
dangerously mentally ill person wilh the 
potential for furth.er harm to lhe com· 
munity. They do not know whether their 
verdict prevent the defendant from receiv· 
ing treatment or from being restrained un· 
liI the illness is in remission . 

• The court erred when it overruled a 
defense motion for a mistrial . according 
to the motion filed Thursday . 

The motion states: "On the final day of 
the defense 's evidence, the state of Iowa 
produced evidence consisting of statements 
made by the defendant to guards and 

correctional workers at the Iowa Security 
Medical Facility at Oakdale, Iowa ." 

The motion also states that if the defense 
had learned of the statements early enough, 

Sat 12·5 
227 S. Johnson 

337·2996 
ViII! Today 

they could have 'lied upon investigation to ~======~ 
other evidence which would be crucial to r 
the preparation of the defense," I 

Thursday's motion states that the Immigration 
"evidence which was not disclosed until the Lawyer 
end of th'e defense's case specifically rebut· 
ed . b T SIa*y A. Krteoe< t tesllmony y state psychiatrists. he 478 Aquila Coun Bldg. 

evidence was specifically related to the 18th' Howwd SI. 
defense of insanity, the crucial issue in this ~~~=_a 88102 
trial. " 

Member lmmlgr.tIon and 

• According to the motion. the prosecu. =~~awyer. 
tion's "psychiatrists should not have been _______ .... 
allowed to listen to the testimony of each 
other." ... -~W~I--... 

Claiming Oppell's right to due process 
was violated. the motion asserts that the 
court improperly overruled the defense's 
request to sequester witnesses. 

Because the state's psychiatrists were 
able to observe each othi!r, the motion 
sta\es, they had " an opportunity to 
minImize their differences and directly res· 
pond to defense psychiatrists who were un· 
available to observe state psychiatrists' 
testimony . " 

Lets 
compare. 

Moybe I can sayeyou 
some money on insurance: 

• Life 
• Homeowners 
• AuWlBoaURV 
• Business 
• Health 

Building energy use checked AIiSIaIe' 
_10 eood IIudo. 

Call me and compo"'. 

Mlrti IItIl' II' lIIi'" SIMr 
Sycamore Mail, Sears Store 
337·3414 8, Klrtn Herzog 

Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

ted by sealed bid or by direct negotiation," 
he said. 

Open f.4on. nights & Sat. also 

Thirteen of the city of Iowa City's largest 
1IJ1ld ing will be the target of a federally· 
funded energy audit to be conducted early 
IK'xt month. according to an Iowa City of· 
ficial. 

Tinkelberg said that after a firm is selec· 
ted. the audi t will begin "by December so 
that the audit's March deadline will be mel. 
Tinkle'llberg said the month of November 
will be used to work out a time table and to 
get everything "squared away." 

TlNKLENBERG said the study will be 
conducted by an engineer or architect who 
IS certified by the Iowa Energy Policy 
Council to do the technical assistance audit. ... ------

Roger Tinklenberg. the city's energy 
coordinator. said the U.S . Department of 
Energy has announced an award of $9.234 in 
titv·matched funds 10 hire a certified firm 
Jo 'do the audit. .. A decision will be made 
thl week on whether a firm will be selec· 

If the audit is successful. the city may be 
able to cut back energy expenses by more 
than the 15 percent savings projected by 
Tinklenberg's preliminary studies, which 
he figures to be around $52,000 a year. 

"They will identify where the energy is be· 
ing lost through the outside shell, he said. 
Inside the buildings, "any conceivable use 
of energy is fair game." 

According to Tinklenberg. the studies by 
technical experts will be more in-depth 
than the audits he has done in city buildings 
himself in the past. "They have more ex· 
pertise in energy use and also more equip· 
ment available to do the testing," he said. 

Letter carrier fights to regain job 
8y Molly Millar 
S~IfWriter 

An Iowa City man who was fired from his 
~lter carrier job in 1979 faces another hur· 
die in his atteropt to be reinstated and 
receive approximately $35,000 back pay. 

Paul Stalkfleet. 37. who was fired because 
of complicallons involving a war wound, 
said that "without a doubt" he was dis· 
criminated against because he is a Vietnam 
veteran. 
"There is a definite anti·Vietnam vet 

movement and the government supports 
il:· Stalkfleel sa id . 
"!bey won'l talk about 'disabled vets' at 

all." be said, "just 'ha ndicapped per· 
sons.' " 

Sta lkfleet was wounded while serving in 
Vittnam in t965. His right leg was shattered 
by a bullet and he spent 18 months recover· 
ing. 

10th Annual 
Friends 'of the Library 

SEVERAL MONTHS after he began 
working as a letter carrier in 1975, he in· 
jured his knee, aggravating the wound and 
forcing him ' to have another operation. 
While recovering, he was ordered back to 
work. Stalk fleet said he kept reinjuring his 
leg for the next three years. 

Early in 1979, Stalkfleet was transferred 
to a job in the post office at the same salary 
but he lost all his seniority rights. In 
November 1979. he was ordered to start 
work at the Cedar Rapids Post Office on a 
midnight to 8 a.m. shift, with Tuesdays and 
Thursdays off. He refused and was fired. 

Stalk fleet challenged his dismissal but 
lost the first appeal to the regional Merit 
Systems Protection Board in St. Louis. 

The Merit Systems Protection Board is 
one of the successors to the Ci vii Service 
Commission. It handles labor disputes bet· 
ween federal agencies and their employees. 

AFTER STALK FLEET lost his first ap· 
peal. he took his case to the national merit 
board in Washington D.C., which decided 
that the regional board should hear 
Stalk fleet's case again. 

On Oct. 9, the merit board decided that 
Slalkfleet should be reinstated as a postal 
worker and receive about $35,000 in two 
years' back pay. 

The Postal Service is appealing this deci· 
sion to the national merit board Nov. 13. 
said Dorothy Moran , assistant regional 
labor counselor for the U.S. Postal Service. 

Since he was fired , Stalkfleet has atten· 
ded Kirkwood Community College and is 
now working ~s an assistant architect at the 
VI Hospitals. 

Stalk fleet said he plans on fighting for his 
old job "until the Post Office gives up." 

That might be a long time, he said. "As 
long as they can raise the price of stamps to 
20 cents, they have money to burn," he said . 

Fri. Nov. 6 

Used Book Sale 
Over 40 thousand books & records 
Cedar Rapids Coliselum (on the Island) 

Op~n 
Evenings 

at the 
Synagogue 

Oneg Shabbat 
Program 

"The books 
rri. Nov. 6 6-9 pm; Sal Nov. 79:30-5 pm 

Sun. Nov. 8 114 pm 
Admission Fri, $2, Sat. 9:30-12 $1 

Free thereafter 

Grand Opening 
Thursday through Saturday 

November 5 -7 

20% off 
Storewide 

Murphy-Brookfield 
Books 

321 E. Burlington 338-3077 
Tues,-Fri, 12-8, Sat. & Sun. 12-6 

SENIORS: 

of Enoch
New Light on 

Ancient Judaism" 
Speaker 

Dr. George 
Nickelsburg 

from the school 
of religion. 

while you wait...tor graduation, 

DOES_ 
DESllVEMOIE ... 

THAII.DOES 
JUST IIQIISI 
IBDISWI IS 1ETlII..,., 

Uniled Way IUPPOrto 
a wide range of human service 
agtnc.iM chnritla. we all know 
but .Iso I ... well·known 
orgsnirations which oth~rwlse 
might not B.t the needed 
finances to carryon thcir 
good ' ·o,k. 
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ICE COLD KEGS, 
READYTOGOI 

PABST BLUE RIBBON 
OLD STYLE (Regular & Light) 
MILLER & MILLER LITE 
BUDWEISER 
OLD MILWAUKEE 

17.25 Pony Keg/3D.DD 1h Barrel 
17.25 Pony Keg/28.50 1h Barrel 
18.50 Pony Keg/31.00 1h Barrel 
20.50 Pony Keg/35.00 1h Barrel 
17.00 Pony Keg/27.00 1h Barrel 

Sloe •• , IItW 'or ,OIr w ... ,.rtiul 
W. ~m mryIMll ,..'U ... 1I".n, Ilbs. c.,., .... , ,., lei, 

HOURS: Monday · Saturday 9· 9, Sunday 10·6 
1213 Gilbert Coull. Iowa City Phone 337·9226 
"Once you find us you'll never to/get us .. 

Complete Hair Care Center ... 

Left to RIght: Shirley Vezina, Pat Ayers, 
Ruth Long, Usa Watson & Rich. 

Perming, 
coloring, 
braiding, 
cutting. 
We feature 
products by 

Bring in this ad for a FREE conditioning 
with your next salon seIVice. 

ICti·§ tiAI~ C() 
Mon,· Thurs. 9·7, Fri. 9·5, Sat. 8·1 

1281h E. Washington 354·2983 
Downtown In the Arcade Building 

I 

Trunk showing of gold neck chains and bracelets. 

Plaza Centre One 
Between NW Bell & Josephson's 

338-0558 Open tlU9 pm Have your portrait taken 
by HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK. All photos 
will be in the 1982 
HAWKEYE. Photos also 
can be used for gifts and 
resumes. AppOintments 
made at your con-

7" Gold bracelets - $9.99 
16" Gold neck chains - $17.99 
18" Gold neck chains - $19.99 

l 'gram credit Swisse ingot with 14kt_ gold frame $39.99 

3 days. only -
November 6, 7 and 8 

Sale ends at 5 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 8 
All Sales Cash - All Sale. Final 
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Supervisors postpone meeting to canvass votes 12th ANNUAL 

Band Extravaganza 
Iy Molly Miller 

~ Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
• postponed its meeting to canvass tbe votes 

from Tuesday's election until Monday morn
ing, 

The board did not canvass the votes Thurs-
" day - as two cities in Johnson County re

quire - because three supervisors are at
tending the Association of Counties meeting 
in Des Moines this week. Chairman Dennis 
Langcnberg and supervisors aelly Ockenfels 
and Harold Donnelly are at the Des Moines 
meeting. 

Supervisors Lorada Cilek and Don Sehr at
tended the board 's meeting Thursday in Iowa 
City. Langenberg "appeared electronically 
via telephone" in order to ha ve a quorum to 
deCide to wait until Monday morning to 
canvass the votes, said Sandy Steinbach, 
chief clerk in the county auditor's office. 

North Liberty and Hills have a run-off 
provisions in their city ordinances that re
quire the votes be canvassed on Thursday of 
election week, Steinbach said Thursday. This 
is in case no candidate receives a majority of 
the votes. she said. 

POSTPONING THE canvass until Monday 

will not matter much [or this election, Stein
bach said, because in Hills there was only 
one candidate for each opening and the two 
winners in North Liberty clearly had a ma
jority , she' said. 

"The election went very smoothly," Stein
bach said. "The only problems with the 
machines happened before the polls opened 
up." 

Setting up the voting machines is a com
plicated process and they can get jammed 
very easily if all the steps are not followed 
exactly. Steinbach said. 

County Auditor Tom Siockett is planning to 
go to a training class sponsored by the 

Automatic Voting Machine Co. in New York 
to learn how to take care of minor machine 
repairs and maintenance. 

Presently, every lime a voting machine 
needs to be repaired or oiled, the county 
must pay to have a technician fly in from 
New York and do the job, Steinbach said. 

No one from Johnson County has gone to 
the training sessions during Siocketl's term 
in office, she said. 

The machines are getting old enough that 
they need more attention and the county will 
save money in the tong run if it can handle 
the repairs itself, Steinbach said. 

featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

TWO PERFORMANCES 
Tuesday November 17 at ~ pm 

Wednesday, Novemb<.r 18 at 8 pm 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 
Adults $2.00 - Pre-Schoolers Free 
Students & Senior Citizens $1.00 

i Columbia could faG9 further problems and delays . 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP)) -

Technicians worked into the night Thursday 
construCling platforms in the space shuttle 
Columbia to get to the hydraulic system 
engines that forced project officials to delay 
its launch to Wednesday - at the earliest. 

Launch director George Page said the 
shullle's second test flight would be pushed 
into the following week if engineers find 
some reason to replace the auxiliary power 
units in the Columbia's aft section. 

He sa id a firm decision probably would be 
made Saturday after engineers analyze con
taminated oil in gear boxes of two of the 
ship's three auxiliary power units. 

A WAXY SUBSTANCE in the units that 
power the shuttle's hydraulic system forced 
cancellation Wednesday of the launch that 
would have made Columbia. with astronauts 
Joe Engle and Richard Truly aboard, the 
first manned spaceship ever to return to or-

t bit. 
The space agency said assembly of the 

work stands in the machinery-filled aft com
partment of the rocket plane look tonger than 
expected and dragged on into the night. 

Engle and Truly. who spent five frustrating 
hours in the shuttle cockpit before being toid 
there would be no launch. did not appear up
set and got in some practice flying Thursday 
morning. In the afternoon. they flew to their 
homes in Houston. 

"THEY TAKE it all in stride." said Donald 
.. Deke" Slayton. the veteran astronaut who 
now heads the shuttle test program, "They'll 
be ready to go." 

Technicians were not able to get to the aux
iliary power units until the residue of liquid 
oxygen and liquid hydrogen engine fuel was 
cleared from the massive external tank. 

.. It is not an easy project." Page sa id . 
The problem can be fixed one of two ways. 

If the lubrication system Is drained, cleaned 
and reloaded. the launch could come as early 
as Wednesday. Page said, If the decision is 
made instead to replace the 22-inch-tall units. 
the launch would not come until the following 
week at the earliest. 

"We won't firm up an actual date unlit we 
get a better handle on the status" of the 
power units. Page said at a briefing. He said 
that would happen probably some time satur
day. 

WEATHER WAS STILL a potential 
problem. Torrential rains hit the Kennedy 
Space Center again Thursday, at one point 
com;>letely hiding the shuttle from the main 
press viewing site 3'': miles away. 

The rain did not hamper work on the 
Columbia since it is enclosed by a mobile ser
vice tower. But there would be no launch in 
severe weather. 

Tropical storm Katrina turned into a 
hurricane south of Cuba, but Page said at its 

present course. it would not be a threat to 
launching the shuttle on its five-ilay, 83-orbit 
mission. 

The two contaminated power units - tur
bines that drive the shuttle's hydraulic 
system flight controls on launch and landing 
- were both used during Columbia's first 
voyage in April. The third unaffected unit 
was new. 

PAGE SAID the problem with the two used 
ones "indicates that we have to do something 
different after each flight in the way of our 
maintainence or else there is some design 
thing" wrong. 

Engineers were aware of the problem dur
ing the final few minutes of countdown Wed
nesday but were planning to launch anyway. 
However, the computer controlling launch 
found an unrelated problem 31 seconds 
before blastoff and stopped the clock. 

That problem was taken care of, but Page 
decided not to allow the launch beca use of 
the contamination, believed caused by 
hydrazine fuel for the units seeping through a 
seal into the lubrication oil. 

He said Thursday he thought the power 
units most likely would have worked , but " if 
they had sat there in orbit and chilled down 
and contaminated extensively. they may 
have caused a problem," 

One of Uie objectives of the second mission 
is to sort any bugs out of the system so subse-

quent launch tries will be smoother. Page 
said the delay of this flight would push back 
future missions by as many days as it takes 
to get Columbia off the pad for the second 
lime. 

Minority law conference to 
be held at Drake tonight 

A minority pre-law conference will be held 
at the Drake University Law School in Des 
Moines tonight and Saturday. 

The conference is designed to increase 
minority student awareness of opportunities 
in the law field , to help them understand the 
legal education process, and to make them 
aware of programs available at Midwestern 
law schools. 

Among the sponsors of the conference are 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, the Urban 
Mission Council, the League of United Latin 
American Citizens and the Iowa National Bar 
Association , 

Featured speakers will be Thomas Mann 
Jr .. Iowa assistant attorney general; Miguel 
Teran, director of the Spanish Speaking 
Peoples Commission and Richard Calkins, 
dean of the Drake University Law School. 

For more information contact Rusty 
Barcelo. UI assistant dean of academic 
affai rs at 353-3674. 

50S E. BurUngton - Iowa City's Concert Club 

,01 KKRO &t Music Circuit -PRESENTS IN CONCERT 

Saturday, Nov. 7 

Former lead 
singer of the 
infamous 
New York 
Dolls, 

United Way _____________ -.!..-_____ co_ntln_Ued_ 'ro_m_pag_e 1 

with Very Special .Guests: 

Way give the presentations in campus 
buildings has been unsuccessful. " It 's not a 
workable plan. because it isn 't wor~ing." she 
said . 

"The initial proposal was to ~o to the 

departments. where we would have access to 
people." Volm said. " But they don't want us 
anywhere near the departments, 

"They say they fear coercion, but that's 
just not going to happen. I don't think they 

believe us." 
She said UI employee attitudes toward Un

ited Way have hurt the social service 
organization. 

"Some of the facuity and administration 

are dedicated to United Way, but it's not very' 
visible. especially when the faculty attack us 
in the press," VoLm said. "It 's hurt us in the 
community. People in the community are 
asking, 'Why should I support United Way if 
the university doesn't?' " 
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THE ONES in thousands of shelters scattered in remote 
areas of Nevada and Utah. 

Other members of Congress feefLhe United 
State should skip over the B-1 bomber and 
develop the Stealth bomber as soon as possi
ble. as a successor to the aging B-52 , 

The 100 B-1 bombers are expected to cost 
nearly $30 billion. 

The authorization bill is divided into four 

main parts: $62.2 billion for operations and 
maintenance. ~48 billion for procurement. 
$20.4 billion for research and development 
and $100 million for civil defense. 

THE BILL provides about $2.l billion for 
initial development of the B-1' bomber and 
$1.88 billion for continued research and 
development of a basing system for the MX 
missile. 

The conference commiltee that produced 
the bill agreed on aut~or\zati<?\l of ~180.6 
million for the Navy to blly27F-1'4A aircraft, 
and $1.89 billion to buy 63 FA-IS aircraft in 
t982_ 

Another $236.4 million is authorized for ad
vanced procurement of the FA-18 and $343.3 
million (or spare parts. 

The conference agreed on $980.2 million for 

36 F-15 jets for the Air Force in 1982, and $100 
million for 30 more in 1983. 

The bit. authorizes $8,79 billion fon the 26 
naval vessels, including $237 million to reac
tivate the battleship New Jersey. 

The administration had originally proposed 
reactivation of the carrier Oriskany, but the 
item was dropped from the preSident's 
revised budget in October. 

Doors' Open at 8 pm 
Music Starts at 9 pm 
$1.50 Pitchers 8 - 11 

SUPERSPlJD Do you'. want a pair FOOD SHOP j_ ~~ 
NEW! ~ • . '-....../ 
FRIED POTATO : .' 
SKINS& DIP 

29¢ picnicburgers 
$1.89 salad bar {all you Cin eill 

Brats - Pol ish Sausage 
Soft Ice Cream: van., choc., swirl 
Beer, Wine, Free Popcorn w/Bev. 

Homemade Chili 
as welt as our famous baked potato entrees 

Open 10 am - 10 pm Daily - hkeout 354-3872 
Old Capitol Center, upper level, by pirking ramp 

THE WIZARD OF 
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JGCIIUL ""COONIT--· ONE \IIANFOIJ(FES11VAL 

1UESD4Y.NOV.l.AT.... IllACBRIDEHAU 
AdmIooloo S4.0O .... 12 FREE 

TONIGHT 

CABALA 
lO¢ Draws 8-11 

of these? 

With a purchase in any of 
the following areas (during the specified 
hours) you ma,y register to win a pair of tickets 
to the Nov. 20th Rolling Stones concert in Cedar Falls. 

Wbeelroom 9 pm to closing: IMU Bookstore 5· 8 pm ' 

Union Station 6· 9 pm; Recreation Area 8 pm • closing 
Drawings for four pairs of tickets will be held on Nov. 18 at 9 pm In the , 
Wheelroom. You need not be present to win. Part-time and full-time IMU 
employees and their families are not eligible to win. 
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.r Marcil Butzll 
StaN Writer 

There's going to be a dance anniver
sary in Iowa City this weekend. Black 
Genesis will celebrate its 12th year of 
eli tence in "Encore" at 8 tonight and 
Saturday in E.C. Mabie Theater. The 
program will feature highlights from 
the company"s past repertoire and will 
lit a reunion for many former Genesis 
members, including the group's foun
der, Julie Merritt-Goodlett, 

The creation of a black dance com
pany at the UI was part of a complex of 
activities for the first black history 

I week on campus 13 years ago following 
Ihe assassination of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. The group's performance 
genre is dance-drama , which can in-

, volve members in double preparation. 
"Everybody has to audition for 
everything." explains current ex-

• ecutive director Valerie Haughton-
· Solden, "although our mcmbers may 
specialize in dance or drama." 

The concerts thi weekend will 
reflect tlle expressive latitude that 
blending or alternating between the&e 
arts creates. The l8-member company 

, and severa l guest artists (including an 
: OII·stage flutist and drummer) will per
• form a program of four thematic seg· 
; menls : Africa and early America. 
• religion , fantasy and nightlife. 

WHAT IS the role of a black diu1ce 
,company in a predominantly white 
I community? To entertain, to teach. to 
' present history. to ponder attitudes -

Ihese are but general answers to a 
question that is complex and, for 
dance. still new. It is only within the 
last 10 or l5 years that black concert 
dance in America has been extensively 
developed as a performing art. Its ac
curate assessment by the critical es· 
tablishment remains an issue. 

As it is currently being written. the 
history of black dance in America 
demonstrates the continuity of its 
African and Caribbean heritage rather 
than relies on the obsolete notion that 
American blacks faced a "cultural 
void" during and after the slave era 
But it is one thing to resea rch and 
recover steps of the j uba or the 

• cakewalk . and another to understand 
!he extent to which black dance forms 
have been unfortunately stereotyped -
primarily by blackfac'e minstrelsy, 

From the first time white actor" Jim 
Crow" Rice performed in blackface 
arOOnd t820 on into the early 20th cen
\~ry, minstrel shows were the most in
lJuential public channel for black 
dance. Although they gave blacks a 
place in the entertainment industries 

• of stage and film ~ think of Bill"Bo
jangles" Robinson or Snake Hips 

Dance 
Tucker - minstrelsy and its black 
caricature limited Ihe role of the black 
dancer and the subject materials of her 
or his art. 

BLACKS WERE restricted to being 
considered entertainers rather then 
serious artists , Even when Asadata 
Dafora , Pearl Primus and Katherine 
Dunham first established their 
pioneering dance consorts in New York 
0934-1945), the thematic bases of their 
performances in spirituals. jazz, plan
tation life or ethnic African and West 
Indian materials became prescriptive 
ones, 

Recent developments in black dance 
represent an expansion beyond 
stereotypes. restricted themes and a 
critical tendency to isolate "Negro. 
dance" as a category. Both Alvin 
Ailey's American Dance Theater and 
The Dance Theater of Harlem. direc
ted by Arthur Mitchell, have brought 
universal values to the black dance 
stage and shown that black dance art 
deserves and requires extensive train
ing and discipline, 

This is thus a significant challenge to 
double-standard criticism that once 
held that blacks' natural talent for 
dance and rhythm was the sufficient 
condition for black concert dance, 
rather than additional elements such 
as training. choreography or intention. 

THE CURRENT arts scene shows 
that black dance now embraces a wide 
variety of $tyles. forms and themes 
that combine to make even more com
pelling its reference to black cultural 
heritage or the black experience in 
America. In an international context as 
well, there is a distinct trend towards 
connecting black dance with as many 
"dance resources" as possible, A 
fascinating example of this is the 
Mudra-Afrique school in Dakar. 
Senegal. founded by Bejart and direc
ted by Senegalaise Germaine Acogny, 
whose urdque training program for 
African dance students combines 
African dance and music techniques 
with classical ballet and modern 
dance. 

Similarly, Black Genesis works in a 
composite style and intersperses pure 
dance with dramatic skits, You'll see 
bare feet. character shoes and ballet 
slippers in "Encore," and hear a 
varjety 01 mvsir,: !from Broadwa~ . the 
Pointer Sisters , Stevie Wonder and 
Grace Jones, This will be the group's 
major concert of the year. Kick up 
your heels and go see them. 

Musical talent 'returns, 
Jarr~au to give concert 
Iy T. Johnson 
Slaff Writer 

AI Jarreau is one smooth guy. His 
vocal style is similar to a bevy of 
soulful fusion-slush performers. but 
ii's nol so easy to dismiss Jarreau as 
one might believe. His music, if not 
particularly innovative, is at the very 
least pleasant and probably better than 
that. He has the ability to get a little 
raw when he likes and his periodic' 
vocal improvisations well serve his 
view of tM voice as an instrument. 

Singing originally started as a part
lime job (or Jarreau, He used the in
come to make his way through school, 
balding a degree in psychology from 
Wisconsin's Ripon College and a 
master's from the UI. 

Arter graduating from Iowa. Jarreau 
moved to San Francisco, where perfor
ming became his major preoccupation. 
In 1968. he made the big move. He quit 
his 9-to'5 job in the Bay Area and 
moved to Los Angeles m search of the 
Big Time. 

Once he gave his full allention to 
mUSic, success came relatively 
qllickly . Jarreau played a few clubs in 
L.A, and New York and before long 
was on the talk how circuit. trading 
quips with Merv and Mike and Johnny. 
But the rock or no-rock format of TV -
either you 're Ted Nu~ent or Florence 

Henderson - left him no room to ex
plore, 

AGAIN HE changed course. This 
time he headed for Minneapolis to 
write and think things out. He put 
together a new band , but it broke up af
ter a couple of jobs, So he headed back 
to California and his old haunts - the 
low-paying music showcases around 
Los Angeles. One night a couple of 
Warner Brothers executives in the 
Troubador. while downing the dregs of 
their last round , noticed that the kid 
fill ing lime up on the stage while the 
main act was taking a break had a nice 
voice and a distinctive style. 

The "Overnight Sensation" signed a 
contract the next day and was in one of 
those smooth California studios a 
fortnight later, Perhaps the studios 
could serve as a metaphor ; the con
trolled lighting and accoustics match 
very 'fell the sort of slick funk to which 
Jarreau is drawn . 

But Jarreau is entirely his own musi
cian, No label really seems to fit what 
he does, His brand of music , within the 
world of poppy jazz vocals, is uniquely 
personal. He has certainly not peaked 
as a singer/songwriter, either pop
ularly or artistically. 

AI Jarreau will perform at Hancher 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Saturday. 

Shields disputf;)s display 
of '75 nude photographs 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Teenage 
model and film star Brooke Shields 
Thursday disputed a description of her 
image as that of a "Lolita , vamp and 
femme fatale" and said she is em-

• barrassed by nude pictures taken of 
ber when she was 10, 

Shields was the first witness to 
testify In a non-jury trial on an action 
brought by her and her mother. Terri, 

' to prevent the nude pictures, taken in 
.1975 by photographer Garry Gross, 
,from being used commercially, 

\' In opening his questioning of the high 
~ lChool junior, the Shields' lawyer. San
I dar Frankel. read excerpt from a 
deposiUon made by Gross' attorney, A. 

Richard Golub. 
In the statement read before Justice 

Edward Greenfield , Golub said, 
" Brooke has in fact sought and ac
quired the image and personna of a 
Lolita and of a femme fatale and of a 
vamp," 

The lawyer then asked Shields if the 
description was "accurate," 

"No," she said , 
The disputed photographs were taken 

with Terri Shields' permission. The 
Shields contend the pictures were used 
in violation of contract and would ad
versely affect Brooke's career, 

Gross maintains banning them would 
infrlnlle on his livelihood. 

:\,--_Fo_IIo_W_th_e_H_B_W_k._S _in_7j_he_lJaj_"_Y _1o_w_aIl--l 

WALTER 
CRAFT 
"teller of 
tales ... 

maker of 
music." 

The Dally lowlnlDlrk VanDerwerker 

Black Genesis Troupe members reMarse at E.C. Mable TMat.r. 

Beckett honored 
PARIS (UPI) - During a seven-week tribute to 

Samuel Beckett at the Pompidou Cultural Center. 
theatergoers are greeting plays by the avant-garde 
Nobel Prize winner with enthusiastic applause and 
surprisingly few puzzled looks. 

The "Beckett Today" festival , celebrating his 75th 
birthday, includes 30 plays and 25 video and movie 
productions written by the Irish-born playwright 
during the past 30 years. There is also a continuous 
Beckett colloquium with critics, directors and actors 
from the Uni~ States and France taking part. 

Beckett's latest works , Ohio Impromptu and 
Rockaby. are special attractions. The first consists 
of two men at a table, one reading while the other in
termittently pounds his !ist on the tabletop in 
response. In the second, a dying woman is rocked to 
eternal sleep by her own reminiscing voice . 

Ever since Waiting for Godol first appeared in 
1948. Beckett's tightly constructed, abstract plays 
about survival in a crazy, upside~own world have 
brought him renown as a great playwright. A fre
quent side effect, of course, has been baffled 
audiences , 

• 
Public Library to hold book s&,le 

The Iowa City Public Library and the Friends of 
the Iowa City Public Library are sponsoring a book 
sa Ie this weekend . Group members need 
contributions of all types of books, games and 
records. which may be brought to the library during 
regular hours . Proceeds of the sale, will benefit the 
library, Hours for the sale are 7 to 9 tonight , 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday and noon to 3 p.m. Sunday. 

Deli Brunch 
SanciaV- 11 -1:30 

Bagels, lox, qUiche, 
made-to-order omlettes, & more. 

Reasonable Prices 
Hill Fl. HOUSE at the comer of 

Market & Dubuque Streets 

DINING REACHES NEW 
HEIGHTS IN CEDAR JW:>IDS. 

At Stouffer's Top of the Seasons restaurant, 
candlelight reflections glitter and gleam before you. While 
city lights glitter and gleam below. 

Savor succulent Prime Rib. Fine wines. Superb 
selVice. Delightful home-baked desserts. 
And Cedar Rapids' most memorable dining 
experience. 

Other fine restaurants offer mere 
atmosphere. Stouffer's Top of the Seasons 
offers stratosphere. 

It's atop Stouffer's 
Five Seasons Hotel, 350 
First Avenue, Cedar Rapids, 
IA 52401. (319) 363-8161. ~ 

Sto,fferl 
Top of the Seasons 
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ObOist Avril gives UI · au~ie~ce 
enjoyable performance at Clapp 
8, DIYId 8reckblll 
Staff Writer 

To celebrate Hancher Auditorium's 
iOth season, two recitals by prominent 
oboists have been planned. The first , 
featuring Franck Avril , was Wednes
day evening in Clapp Recital Hall, with 
the second to take place Feb. 19 with 
the great Swiss artist Heinz Holliger. 
The two recitals provide welcome ex
posure to an instrument that is infre
quently encountered in a solo recital 
setting. 

Some of the reasons for the scarcity 
of oboe recitals were readily apparent 
in Avril's program. Three of the works 
performed , Schumann ' s three 
"Romances," opus 94, Hindemith's 
"Sonata for Oboe and Piano'l (1938 ) 
and Britten's "Metamorphoses after 
Ovid for Solo Oboe," opus 49 (1951), are 
staples of the oboe repertoire. These 
three works, as we\1 as the Poulenc 
Sonata, are the most substantial pieces 
of music that a solo oboist can offer. 

THE BAROQUE era is a treasure 
trove of oboe music , but the music is 
not heard to best advantage with piano 
accompaniment. Experimental avant
garde compositions for oboe make such 
great demands on both performers and 

I I 
Deborah DeWolf Emery, whose play-

• ing was subdued and sensitive. 
MllSJ(; THE OPENING Sonata in G major 

by Giovanni Sammartmi was an exam
listeners that such music cannot be ex- pie of a piece that sounded tacky when 
pected to make up the bulk of a performed with piano accompaniment. 
program. Highly polished playing from Avril , 

Another strike against oboe recitals complete with an errective change of 
is the lack of extremes in both quality color for the third movement, could not 
and volume inherent in the instru- keep the piece's combination of instru
ment's constitution. The listener's goal ments from sounding like a high school 
is to encounter a performer whose contest performance. 
basic tone makes a very pleasing first It was a great relief to be rescued by 
impression and is, therefore, tolerable the Schumann, which was actua\1y con
over a long period of time. ceived for piano and oboe. The clear. 

Fortunately, Avril is an accom- restrained playing was effective in the 
plished oboist whose tone is solid, open, first two "Romances," but the third 
pleasing, rich and alluring aU at once. could have stood more fire . 
His vibrato is fast and narrow so that The Hindemith received a fine per
one can always teU what pitch is being formance , with some of Avril 's most 
played. Avril has the ability to make impassioned playing. After intermis
very long phrases meaningful ; slow- sion , some reed problems marred the 
moving, lyrical lines were almost "Niobe" and "Bacchus" movements of 
always exquisitely done at Wednes- the Britten , but these and their 
day's recital. partners were tellingly, if soberly, pro-

The finger technique was, for the jected. 
most part, admirable. The lapses ten- Avril offered the beautiful slow 
ded to show how fine the rest of the movement of Albinoni 's Concerto in D 
playing was. , minor. opus 9, no. 2, as an encore in a 

Avril 's musical profile is one of low- generously ornamented performance, 
key but genuine elegance. In this he bringing an enjoyable concert to a 
was nicely supported by pianist close. 
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"Personality crisis ... 
You got It while It was hot. 
Don't you know that frustration 

and 
Heartache is what you got." 
Odds are that when David Jo 

Hansen howled those words on the 
opener of the New York Dolls' 1973 
debut, he was singing to some im
aginary basket case and not an
ticipating the Dolls' own predica
ment. By the following year, the 
situation had become much 
clearer, reflected in the title of the 
band 's second and final LP. Too 
Much Too Soon (both albums were 
quickly deleted but were jusl 
recently reissued on Mercury mid
line ). 

The New York Dolls, who have 
since been ha iled as one of the 
great "bands before its time," 
represented the crucial missing 
link between the glitter rock of 
"Ziggy" era Bowie and Marc 
Bolah's T-Rex, and the subsequent 
punk rock of the latter half of the 

1970s. 
Decked out in uncompromising 

drag, the Dolls pumped out a mix
ture of blistering amphetamine
charged rockers (a la the Stooges, 
the MC5 and even Elephant's 
Memory ), supercharged blues 
standards ("Pills," " Don 't Start 
Me Talkin") and '50s remakes. 

EMPLOYING camp, lots of 
moxie and a bare minimum of 
musical competency, the Dolls 
were clearly (In Nixon 's America) 
"too much, too soon." 

Though relegated for some time 
to that "great cut-out bin in the 
sky," the New York Dolls were 
"rediscovered" by various ele
ments of the New Wave, sparking 
career rejuvenations for the band 's 
members. especially guitarists 
Johnny Thunders and Syl Sylvain, 
and vocalist David Jo Hansen 
(changed back to "Johansen" when 
sexual ambiguity was no longer a 
hot item ). 

Johansen, who will perform with 
his touring band at the Rosebud 
Saturday night, has recorded three 

Weeknights: 1:30-9:30 
S.at: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-1:30-9:30 

When Night Falls 
4nd The Moon Rises, 

Humplrey Bogart 
Strikes Again. ~ 

P ar,mount PtCtur •• pre'ents 

JOHANSEN'S newest release, 
Here Comes The Night, feature! 
seven collaborations with eX'(Jeach 
Boy sideman Blondie Chaplin (who 
is touring with Johansen ), and one 
each co-written with Sylvain and 
Elliott Murphy (the latter a fellow 
New Yorker and ex-"next Dylan"). 

Here Comes The Night is harder· 
edged than his two previous tPs, 
showcasing the Slaten Island 
native 's gruff vocal stylings moun· 
ted in solid rock. 

Johansen has the soul of an 
original (though not an originator). 
He is a figure of no little stature in 
the development of rock 'n' roll 
music through the past decade; a 
formidable front man who exhibits 
a great deal of style and even 
elegance. Catch him if you can. 

The opening set will be delivered 
by local rockers, The Ones, featur· 
ing Rob Gal on guitar and vocals, 
Paul Thomas on bass and vocals 
and Ric Steed on drums and vocals. 

From the People 
Who Brought You 
"HallOWeen" 
NOW: 

T ISS • Endless Love 
OrdlftlrY Peopl' • 9 II 5 
care Free • Hillow.n 

These and 1oo's 
more on special

Only $2.95 per day. 
Video player rentals 

also. 
315 KlrtwHII 

351-9444 

iI-E OOTlFSTMAlE GO-GO St<JN IN M W-1ON" 
JUUE ANDREVVS ' WILUAM HOLDEN 
I· STUART MARGOLIN . lARRY HAGMAN R Weekdays 1:15-9:30 

Sat " Sun: 
2:00-4:30-1:15-9:30 

S.C.O.P.E. and Dougherty Enterprises, Inc. 
welcome home Iowa alumnus 

AL ~~~c~ .. JARREAU 
The Perfect Concert for 

Parent's Day! 

November 7, at 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets: $12.50 and $11 .50 reserved. Mall and phone orders accep
ted , Send cashier's check or money order to: Hancher Auditorium Box 
Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 (no personal checks). Mastercard & Visa 
accepted. Telephone 353-6255 for more information. 

TICKITS ON SALI NOW. 
Only Iowa Appearance 

Black Genesis Troupe 
presents 

"ENCORE" 

November 6 & 7 8:00 pm 
E.C. Mabie (Uni~ersity) Theatre 

$2.00 at the door Fri. & Sat. 

Weeknights: 1:30-9:30 

Sat & Sun: 1:30-3:30-5:30-1:30-9:30 

tJ:iltllJ 
, NOW SHOWING 

"One of the most 
entertaining, 
most Intelligent 
and most 
thoroughly 
satisfying 
commercial 
AmerIcan films 
in a very long 
time:' 

Vincent Canby. 
New Yorll Times 

Continuous 
Showl Dailyl 
1:45-4:00 
6:45-9:00 

Weeknights: 1:30-9:30 
Sat & Sun: 1 :45-3:40·5:30-7:30-9:30 

Weeknights: 
7:15-9:30 
Sat" Sun: 

2:00-4:30 

"1'woOscar-caliber 
performances for 

the price of one. 
A masterwork 
of solid acting 

and engrossing 
drama. You 

couldn't ask for 
more In a movie:' 

Fred Yager. 
Associated Press 

Now Showing! 
JACQUEUNE BISSET 

CANDICE BERGEN 
From tM wry bepu.;,." tMy AinftD 

tMy'd be ftWruh 10 eM nul. 
Wh4t tMy did1I't COIQIt OIl _ ewryllrillt in bettDeeJL 

RICH and FAMOUS 
MeIro-GoIdwyn-Mayer Presents A Jacquet-WUliam Allyn Production 

A George Cukor Film 
JACQUEUNE BISSET CANDICE BERGEN 

"RICH AND FAMOUS" 
DAVID SELBY HART BOCHNER Music by GEORGE DELERUE 

Screenplay by GERALD AYRES Based on a play by JOHN VAN DRUTEN 
Produced by WlLUAM ALLYN Directed by GEORGE CUKOR 

METltOCOLOR· • .. ~ ........ oo " .....,'!'l. . __ t.10t.1 ...... _ 

Mall Trimble, the No 
men's croSS-Countf1 
it comes to predl 

in Saturday's 
at Minnesota. 

"You can never tell ho' 
a meet, but we're bein 
said. "There are obv 
just can't beai, but ~ 

\II! ones we can." 
11Ie teams Trimble t 
~ trouble with are ", 

to Iowa Coach 
in the list are 

Jjscoosin. Indiana an 
lIiOSiers and the WOlVE 
Big Ten title a year age 
t!Ola will be trying 

LUNC 

DINNER: 



[y (Columbia) 
self-titled SOlo 

west release 
light , featu~ 
with ex-eeach 
! Chaplin (Who 
nsen), and one 
h Sylvain and 
la tter a fello" 
next Dylan") 
ight is harder~ 
previous LP, 
ta ten Island 
stylings moun-

e Soul of an 
~n originator). 
Itlle stature in 
rock 'n' roll 

ast decade: a 
n who exhibits 
Ie and even 
if you can. 

1I be delivered 
: Ones, featur. 
Ir and vocals, 
5S a nd vocals 
rlS and vocals. 

,~ 2nd 
WEEki 

I the People 
Brought You 
oween" 
I. 

,---'-~ , , 
III ~ 
. o~er\ .I 
' .. -.. --
5:30-7:30·9:30 

BERGEN 

JS 
)(luetion 

:LERUE 
\lDRUTEN 
UKOR 

~ .... , 

~tt Trimble, the No. 1 runner on the 
men's cross-country team, is a realist 
it comes to predicting the Hawks' 

in Saturday's Big Ten cham-
~iP at MiMesota. 
"You can never tell how well you can run 

. a meet, but we 're being realistic ," Trim
, . said. "There are obviously some teams 
I just can't beat, but we'll be going after 

$I ones we can." 

last year's title chase, will be aiming to get 
past Michigan State, Ohio State, and 
Northwestern. But, as Wheeler points out .. 

IF IOWA'S CONFERENCE competition it's going to take a team effort. "I don't 
this season is any Indication of its chances need to put any pressure on them at this 
Saturday, the meet may tum out to be point," he said. "Each guy knows what he 
something undesirable. The Hawks lost to has to do for us to compete well . We'll have 
Minnesota , 19042, and were slapped with a to come up with a good team performance, 
1~-50 defeat by Wisconsin a week ago. and a lot of it depends on how well the other 
Another problem is the rest of the Big Ten teams run." 
field doesn't look that much weaker. The Iowa field will be comprised of Trim-

"We can't make predictions that aren't ble. Mike Diment, Michael Clancy. Jon 
realistic," Wheeler said. "We will have to Betz. and Evan Clarrissimeaux. The five 
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AIRBORNE 
Funky Jazz 

25%off 
All Carry-Out over $22 

20%off 
All Carry-Out from $12 to $22 

15% off 
All Carry-Out up to $12 

Offer good with coupon onlyl 
Offer good thru Nov. 22, 1981 

THI RIBCAGE 
Featuring Genuine Hickory-smokBCf Ribs 

Highway. Wett. Coralville 

11Ie teams Trimble believes Iowa will 
~ trouble with are "really loaded." ac
tfIIing to Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler. In
cIIIed in the list are pre-meet favorite 
(JscOnsin. Indiana and Michigan. The 
iIIOSiers and the Wolverines tied for the 
~ Ten title a year ago. lllinois and Min-

come up with our best performance to do will be the team's designated scorers, and 
w~ . ~w~lbe~~~~~po~~ il~~~mW~tomm~te~~~ii~~ __ ~~ __ ~~~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 

~~:~:h~~hS~~~~i~~v~:;;n~e~~ t~e e~~~: ~~eg~~~e, Dan Evans will be running to fill ~1i1 STONEWALL'S bBPc 
teams we may break up from there, but a This year is seen as a rebuilding year for ODD D~ 
seventh or eighth place finish IS the Hawks. and Trimble believes that a OOrn DB 
reasonable." good showing tomorrow will be difficult, O(]OO DO 

IOWA, WHICH PLACED ninth overall in but it will be important for next year. I:] DOa will be trying to repeat their 'top-

bwa runners face 
A~AW regional foes 

TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDAY ~~ Thursday & Friday 4:00-6:30 ~B 
ALL THE DOEi 35¢ D $ · ~ SPAGHETTI ~~ raws 1.75 PItchers &31i3 

YOU CAN EAT! ~&o Double Bubble Hi Balls - mB~ 
Wednesday, Iowa Women's Cross

Coach Jerry Hassard . was still 

Hassard his headaches. 

"IF THE 10 RUNNERS can be 
replaced. it would actually mean that 
everybody who ~ompetes in the region 
will qualify ," Hassard said. "And if 
that's the case, then I won't have to run 
Nan (Doak) in the regionals , because 
she's really not physically ready, and 
let her rest for the nationals." 

A Bowl of Salad, Garlic Bread, and our CIlfia !i30~ 
regular portion of Spaghetti with choice of fi3D1D Wine: Small Karafe $2 Po~ 

confused . 
early this week Hassard has 

'ng a clarification on the 
rules set up for Saturday's 

. tion for Intercollegiate 

Italian-style Sausage, Mild Meatball Sauce, DB Large Karafe $4 ~~~ 
Vegetatian Mushroom Sauce, or Garlic But· (]Jon ULJ 

ter Sauce, And all the extril helpinp of IIJOao 
spilghettiyoucaneat. $3.50 DOOO~ 6:30-8:00 DoDD 

. for Women Region VI Divi-
meet at the University of Min

golf course in Minneapolis , 
The meet will determine the 
and individuals who will com-

Doak, Iowa 's No. 1 runner this 
season. continues to be bothered by 
knee and leg muscle problems. She has 
nol competed for over three weeks. 

~ CIJ SO¢ Draws & FREE hot hors d' oeuvers ~~ 

120 East Burlington bJ
O
D STONEWAl.l S i3§a 

r.l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:==~~!!!!!!~~~ (Below Best Steak House) 0°00 
OOOI!Q ' ~IO 

The MILL RESTAURANT 

in nationals in Pocatello. Idaho. 
i. 

JIlE SPLIT IN THE AIAW and the 
. Collegiate Athletic Associa
has caused many of the top teams 

and go with the NCAA . For in
. midwest cross-co untry 

IlIIIIel'hous,es such as Drake. Missouri. 
and Kansas State have alliefl 

to compete in the NCAA. As 
only three teams will run In 

lie Region VI meet. Iowa , Iowa State, 
III Minnesota will be the squads rac-
i( for the right to travel West to the 
Iltionals. 
The first and second-place teams 

!hat come out of the Region VI fete, 
1111 automatically qualify their entire 
I$ms for the nationals. Added to the 

. . will be [0 individual runners 
I the.meet. 

The unknown part of the ruling is, if 
one or more of the 10 runners can be 
substiluled for in nationals. This would 
al~w fOi an injured runner to miss the 
regllna .' but run in the nationals. 
Herein lies the catch. which is giving 

the 

crow's 
nest 
328 E. Washington 

presents 
from Madison 

With the situa lion as up in the air as 
it is now, the Hawks will have to forget 
the 'what-ifs' and look for a strong per
formance . And, since the number of 
teams in the region has been cut down, 
the harriers stand an even greater 
chance. to repeat as Region VI cham
pions. Unfortunately, the teams Iowa 
will be facing have come out on top in 
earlier meetings. 

"I HOPE THE TEAM gets their act 
together a little better this week ," 
Hassard said . "They have to start tak
ing more intiative, and design some 
kind of direction for themselves." 

Iowa , which faltered to an un
precedented ,eighth-place finish in the 
Big Ten championships on Oct. 24 , has 
just two more chances to "prove them
selves," according to Hassard. "This is 
potentially the most important meet of 
the season, since this will qualify peo
ple for the nationals," he said . "We 
don ' t know enough about the 
p r; ~uJ;es 0 e really haveD't • 
decided upon any goals for the 
weekend. " 

Reggae/Pop-Funk 
TONIGHT· SATURDAY Nov. 5·7 

BAR SPECIALS 
fl .7S Pitchors, J()( Om .... , \01 Price 
Wine, Doubl. Shot /1., Highlulls 
9 to 10:30 ALL THREE NIGHTS 

WEEK: THE MOVlE5/THE VERS 

Try Our Pizza, 
I Chili Oogsl 

Open 11 :30 - 2 am Mon. - Fri. 
4 pm Sat after home games. 

325 East Market St. 

FOB 
Complete with 

Pudding or Gelatin 
and Bevemge 

~'.W~9 

Yen 
Ching 

Buy two dinners 
and save ... with 
these coupons! 
Dinners also include ... 

• AII-You-Can-Eat 
Salad Bar 

• Baked Potato 
• Warm Roll with Butter 

first Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

LUNCH: Tuesday-Friday 
11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday-Thursday 
5 pm to 9:30 pm 

Friday and SaturdlY 
5 pm to 10:30 pm . 

SUndlY 11:30 1m to 8 pm 
CLOSED MONDAYS 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Ave) 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

.CDC 
Cor.lville-516 Second StrMt 

(5 block. west of Flr.t Avenue) 

••• C=:~T ••• I[}oNUSCOUF'ON J •••• ~T ••• 
I. RI8EYE •• I. RiBEYE •• ' 

STEAK PONDEROSA STEAK 
•• DINNERS II STEAK I DINNERS • 

2 ~nA CHOPPED. '2 ~on. = for;t77 I BURGER • for;'.A.77. 

• 
Speciol'I.I lb •• PLUS • Sped.I ~ lb. • 

• 
T·RONE • F OFFER INCLUDES I T.RONE • 

TEAK • rench fries I • 
• 

S •• 8euerage(exc.ptmJl~1 STEAK 
• DINNERS • $J..99 I DINNERS • 

•• ~u~~!2.99 •• COU~GOOOFOI\ANYP~RTV$lZE II ~u!:12.99 = 
pudding or grlo~n and C_ beUMilI. comblll,t"", pudding or grlOUn and • 

• 
beuerage(exceplmJlk) • WlIn04ht,dlscovnts Aj>plicJt)Io I beueroge ('''''''pI milk) 

II ... noIlf1C1_ SaltS II • ..,· • 

• 
• Aj>IIfOQmatt p,e·COI)I.t<IwtlQnt • plable to "9.1&1 p,i(t wilt" • • Aj>pro.lmall prt·CQoiIed ~1It 
1.JmIt ... _",,,,,,,,,per... Itqu"eobyll" Atpanldpot"'9 _.,._per~per"", • 

• 
Canootbo ..... ..tnot".,<1>_ • stllkhousa I cannolill_ .. n_--.n· AtIfi __ ... - SOlos "PPI __ not_ SaIos • 
tu~IQ'''''''''' ...... fI .""'_10, __ _ 

• ~IowAIport<lPlt"" I I ;=~"'AI_.. I 
I 6. OfJergoodNou.6 • OffergoodNou 6 I 
~ • IhruNou. 22, 1981 I IhruNOu.22, 1981 ~ 

~. ... ... •• 

D j ¥Own comer of Dubuque & Iowa Ave, DD 
Open Dally at 11, Sunday at Noon 123~ 

FRIDAY SPECIAL 
$2.00 Pitchers 

3 to 5 pm 
FREE POPCORN 3 to 5 pm 

Choice of 6 Beers: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
• Miller Lite • Old English Ale 

No Cover or Extra Charge 

Berr's ' & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

One of Ken Russell's least self-indulgent efforts, 
and a great performance by Glenda Jackson in 
this adaptation of D.H. Lawrence's novel. 
3;lllnO,IV 8:45 

pespair 
Fri,8:45 
Sat. 7:00 

Fassbinder's nod to the 
European art film. 
Taken from a Nabokoy 
novel and starring Dirk 
Bogard as Hermann 
Hermann, a man In a ,....,..~':o..." . 
double bind. 

On Sale: limited edi
tion Detpalr buttons. 
$1 .50 or one discount 
movie pass. AV3iable at 
Box Office. 

A town waits in 
fear as . 
monsters from 
the heavens 
literally reach 
out to them, In 
3-D. 

End of a Summer 
Yasujiro's Ozu's story of an old man's 
return to his mistress shot from a 
relentless waistlevel, an Ozu constant. 

, SundilY 6:45 only ------.. 

Coogan's 
Bluff 
Clint Eastwood 's 
brand of cold, 
aloof manhood 
works in this Oon 
Seigel action film 
in which he 
teaches the cily 
slickers a th ing or 
two. 

Sea Hawk 
Errol Flynn pirates 
on the high seas 
in this Warner 
Bros picture 
directed by 
Micheal Curtiz. 
With a good sup
porting cast in· 
c1uding Claude 
Rains and Henry 

Dishonored 
Marlene as a secret
agenl X-27 in the 3rd 
vonSternberglDeltrich 
pairing. With Victor 
Mdaglen. 



~s~ __ ~~~~~~--.~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~~~~_ 

~1 ~_~_lioo __ ~~~~_~~~I~~~~~~I~ 
again climbing back into the top two spots move towards top 

PALACE 

Larger 
Coke Just like Tuesday's election, turnout was 

low on this week's On the Line contest. 
sponsored by The Dally 10w88. 

called " the voice of Iowa State athletics." 
He broadcasts the Cyclones' games on 
KIOA radio which feeds Iowa State's 
network. 

in the Big Ten conference. 

Only 230 ballots were turned in, but that 
just improves the odds for those wanling 
brew. The winner of the contest will receive 
an eight-gallon keg from this week's spon
sor, Coach's Corner. 

Taylor is a 1967 graduate of the UI. "I'd 
sure like to see Iowa beat Purdue," Taylor 
said. "The unfortunate thing about the Big 
Ten this year is that it look as if a whole 
bunch of changes were going to be made. 
But it looks like it will be the same as it has 
been. It's discouraging." 

Entries in this week's contest believe 
both the Buckeyes and Wolverines will win 
Saturday. OhIO State challenges Minnesota 
and Michigan tackles l11inois. 

8, UnRed Pr .. Intwnatlonal 
Ohio State and Michigan can take 

giant strides this Saturday toward 
making their annual end-of-the-season 
showdown a contest that again will 
determine the Big Ten's Rose Bowl 
representative. The folks at Coach's Corner are 

predicting a big Ha wkeye victory Saturday, 
just as 120 of the ballots did. Only 110 picked 
Purdue. 

Even our guest prognosticator, Pete 
Taylor. predicts an Iowa win. Taylor, who 
works at KeCI-TV in Des Moines, has been 

See. those Iowa State people aren't that 
bad (or are they? ). But Taylor is right. It 
seems like Ohio State and Michigan are 

This week's feature game of the week is 
Johns Hopkins against Muhlenberg . 
Hopkins received most of the votes, but no 
one knows why. Under nrst-year Head 
Coach Jerry Pfeifer. Johns Hopldns com
pleted a 1-8 season last year. Muhlenberg 
was 8-llast season, including a 41-38 victory 
over Johns Hopkins. 

The Buckeyes are alone atop the Big 
Ten standings with a 4-1 record, one
half game ahead of Michigan. Illinois 
and Wisconsin . Ohio State is on the ' 
road Saturday against Minnesota. 

Michigan, 4-2, hosts Illinois while 
Wisconsin is on the road at Indiana. 
Wisconsin is still in a strong contending 
position because it has already 
defeated the Buckeyes and Wolverines. 

JI, Chrlaten .. n H. Fomet WooIIrd MIII,Kent Pet. ".,.Ior 
Sport' Edllor ASSIstant Sports Editor Staff Writer KCCI-TV 

Purdue 1_. Purdue low. 
PU-pretty upsetting Is It soup yet? Air-raid 20year8 

Ohio BI,II OhloSlltl Ohio S .... Ohio SI.t. 
Rosy situation lI's an Art The Bucks start hefe Buckeyes smoke Salem 

Indl,1UI Wilcontin Ind .. Wltc:onaln 
BadgMhote Gunn control Funn with Gunn Born In Madison 

lIIinoil Mk:hIg8n Michigan Mlchlgen 
Bo boflled White Christmas over Ann Arbor escapades No more upsets for Bo 

Wnhington UCLA Wnhlngton UCLA 
LOOKing for BUCKeyes Huskies leashed Walt' II hoops season One for Beach Bums 

ClemlOn CIIIMOII Clemaon CI.maon 
On a roll Heets tarred TO wonderland Tigers clinch ACC 

Houllon T .... T .... Houalon 
Texas shootout Shish Kebab Looped on Lone Star By the horns 

Florid. St.t. Mlimi Florid, Sill, Florida SI.t. 
Storm warnings Probation Isn't peachy Tropical warfare Hurricane blown out 

S,."cu .. N.v, SyrKUII S,.rKu .. 
Abandon ,hlp Orangeman sea siCk Middies are kiddie. Navy Is drowning 

Muhlenberg Muhlenberg Johnt Hopklna Tit 
Another lock Mules kick -.- No malpractice here Who gives a ----

Weekend TV 
FRIDAY 
11/6/81 

MORNING 

5:00 • All-St.r Soc:_ 
5:30 til IMAXI MOVIE: 'The 

HI_WlY" 
1:00 m ESPN Spoo1. Cenl ... 
7:00 CD NFL Un. Iy UIII 
7:30 til IMAX] ClnemI.I Short 

Feature 
If) ESPN Sport,forum 

L1IO til (MAX] MOVIE: 'WI" Blood' 
Gil MOVtE: 'Inlerlude' 
.. CoIIIae Football Review 

8:30 .. Thl' ~ .. k In tile NHL 
8:00 CI9 MOVIE: 'Wonder M.n· 

If) ESPN Sport, Clnter ,0:00" IMAXI MOVIE: 'JIIlIIouM 
Rock' 
at MOVIE: 'Wer iUlNan Style' 
If) CFL FootINIII: OttIW. at 
Monlr •• 1 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 m [MAXI MOVIE: ·Executiv. 
sun.' 
IB MOVIE: 'Gunflght .t 
Commonc:M Crllk' 

'2:30 If) Top Rank 10.1ng !rom 
Allan11c City 

2:00 III IMAXI MOVIE: 'The 
Hldeaw,y.· 

3:00 m NFL Une By Une 
3:30 m Pro Rodeo !rom Meaqulle, 

Texa. 
4:00 0 {HBOI ·B.C.' First Thankaglv-

:I\' (MAXI MOVIE: 'JIIIhouM 
Rock' 

4:30 a IHBO) MOVIE: 'Toby and the 
KoMI B_' 

5:00 IiII CIIIIope ChIIdran·. Pro-
1I!:1m. 

5:30 m NFL G.me of tile WHk 
EVENING 

8:00 fJ (I) a m . (() II) III .. 
N.w. o IHBOllnaicle tile NFL 
Ii) B.mey Mill ... 
e cr1J BUI",," Report 
., (MAX] MOVIE: 'W'" Blood' 
• Win,..,. 
.. To Be Announced 
IiII Allv. and Wei 
If) ESPH Spom Cenler 
III D.vld Johlneen 

1:30 • (l) 1D M'A'S'H 
• m III P.M. Mlgulne 
D (() Jot.r·. Wild 
Cl!llaveme I ShIrley I Co. m cr1J MICNall-lahr ... Report 
CII Family FHd 
IB Sanford and Son 
ID Anoth ... Ln, 

• Spom Probe III The Tomorrow People 
7:00 fJ (I) CIIInc:redIbIe Hu. 

_ IHBOl MOVIE: ·Prlvil. Eyu' 
a m III NBC MagIZInt 
• (() III Benton 
.. MOVIE: 'Chlno' 
• (J)) Weehlngton W .... , 
R,vtew 
• NBA B ..... tbell: AIIMta VI. 
Phlladttphla 
m Special 
fII Speedw.y # I Molorcyl:le 
RICI~Co'""""CA m Football Preview 
III Uv 

7:30 • (I) .. lItpIIy .... VI It or 
Not 
IB cr1J Will SI,", WIIk 
m GOlf: World MilCh PIIY 
Chemplonlhlp 

1:00 • (I) .. DuIIH Of HUurd 
a m .. MOVIE: 'Lagley of 
~IIW""" 
• (() • wac World 
H.Igweight Charnplonahip 
IB (J}) Marteet to Martlet 
III IMAXI MOVIE: ·stranger In 
thiHOUN' 
liD 700 Club 

I MOVIE: 'TIlt COMKa' 
cr1J Cepllontd AIC "'w. 
IMAx] MOVIE: 'WlIe Blood' 
Ute Of Riley 

• Cohoe FootI*l Prevtew 
12:00. (I) MOVIE: 'Frankenateln 

Cre.led Women' 
.. My UttIe -..gIl 
• Top Rank lolling !rom 
Allantlc City 

12:30 • (() E"*V'fICY One 
• MOVtE: ·Se. Ind thl Single 
Gtrl' 
III MOVIE: 'Son Of GodzIIIa' 

• Blchelor Flther 
1:00 am_ "'w./Slgn 011 

I C=onIght Nl9ht ht 
1:15 IHBO)MO 1E: 'lIIethiBulllt' 
1:30 • (() Speclet Feat. e (MAX) MOVIE: 'Clllr De 

Fernme' 
':45 . (I) . (() e ..... 

.NIghtbMI 
2:00 .. JlCk Benny Show 
2:'5 • (I) Elrty Word e MOVIt: 'CapI8In Cetty. 

U.S.A.' 
2:30 • 700 Club 

liD Ufe of Rllty 
CD ESPN Sport. Cent ... 

:a.-oo • MOVIE: 'The .... t From 
20,000 F.thoma· 
.. My utili Margll 
• Speedway #5 Motorcycle 
RlCil'l9 !rom Cotta M .... CA 
• NHL Hockey: Toronto II 
COioncio 

3:30 I {HIOI MOVIE: 'TlmM SquIre' 
(MAXI MOVIE: 'SIrIAlJW In 

Ihi Hou .. ' a New. 
IlCheIor F.1IIIr 

3:45 tID All Night Show 
4:00 tID RooItIH 

SATURDAY 
1117/81 

MORNING 

5:00 • It'. Vour Butinwa 
.. M8rCUI Welby, M. D. 
• Bleckwood Irothlra 
• LPBA P.bet Extra light 
CIIuIc IIowtIng T---n 
Women'l Tour 
fIIc-uHa1ion 

5:30 _ {HIOI MOVIE: ·F,..y FrIdI,.· 
• (MAx] MOVIE: 'Slr GIIwlin 
and Ihi Grlln Knight· 

I Infinity FlClory 
Spece KIdeI1e 

III Pholographyl Here'. How 
III CFL From the as V.rd Una 

1:00 GIl Clrtoont 

• VIQIIIbIt Soup .. AcIcIIrM F.mlly 
.. Bdyll'd 
III Writing for a RtHon 
.. ESPN Sparta Cent ... 

1:30 a m .. FllntII_ ComtcIy 
Show 
• Buyer'. Forum 0) Better WI,. 
I8RomperR_ 
eBIgBtutMarbil 
.. Thlrd Siory 
III Wrltll'l9 for a Re.ton 

1:45 iii 3-Scort 
7:00 II (I)" Kwk:ky K«*IShow 

• (() Super Fun How 

I U.s. Farm Aeport 
cr1J PrIncHe KnIahI 

., IMAXI MO\llE: 'KIng 
~',MI"" 

• PIrtricIge Family • AomperA_ 

I Conllc:t 
Scholallc Spor\I AcId. 

fIIlpHd LNmIng 
.. Pro AocIIo !rom ~e. 
Te •• 

• Vegetable Soup 1:30 • (I)" TroIIkln. 
ameSmurfll 

i Car B ... Mil 
• CIlI ThIa Old H_ 
e Th. Week on Will SlrMl 
fII ~ SIIatchlng 
• C Football Review ,0:00 II (I) lleck ..... 
• (() . GoldIe GoId/Thundlrr 
~How 

I ~~rIght'a Shop 
Michigan FoOtball 

III CopiI'l9 with Kidl 

• CoIChIa Corner '0:30 • (I)" T.rDII/Lone RInger I 
Zorro Adventur. How 
a m .. SpkIerman I Hie 
Friend. 
CII Voyage to thl Bottom Of thl 
Sea 
• CIlI Photo Show ... Scholaallc Spoo1. ACId. 
., AC~pe Prevention 
• Col Football Preview 

11:00 a m Oeffy/SPM4l, Show 
• (() aD NcM Football: 
TMmttO be AnnouncId 
• cr1J World Of Cooking 
• (MAXI MOVIE: 'The Son of 
Monte Cristo' 
• Miller B_larde Tour. 
., Fell I'orw.rd 
1m SpomCenter Plus: Updated 
Scor ... nd Fe.tur.a 

, 1:30 fJ (I) CII Tom & Jerry Comedy 
Show • 
• IHIO) P_lo ChIngo. It'. Mml 
I MO~~=hHler '73' 

CIlI Power Gam. 
Bullwlnkl. 

., Engllah Channel 
fII FUI Forwll'd 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 I (I) "'w Fat Alber1 Show 
cr1J Extention 

D We'ra Movin' 
• MOVIE: • A GIIhIrIng Of 
E.gle.· . 
... Beel of 700 Club 

'2:30 • (I) 30 Mlnutu a {HBol MOVIE: 'Good Gu,.. 
Wur lilek' 
a m MOVIE: 'Wonder w_· 
• cr1J QuIlting ., New FII Albert Show 
• MOVIE: 'Five Cerd Stud' 
• Dusty'l TI'IIhouM 1:00 • (I) ..-.rcul Welby, M. D. 
• cr1J MIIIIie of 011 PllntIng 
• 1M Ax] IiIOVIE: 'Enemy of tile 
People' 
til to Be Announctcl 
III PIA Bowling: ColumbIa 

~attl Jenny 
1:30 III MOVIE: • Abbott Ind eoatllio 

Meet Ih. Mummy' 
.. cr1J legIMng Plano 
III COllege Tod.y 
.. BI.ckwood lrothtra 
., Advtnt~ In R.lnbow Co. 

2:00 • (I) To Be Announced 
.. cr1J LHIIa, Yogi end Vou 
CII CrIaI. In the lIorn Of Africa 
... W."." Roberta 
., Studio Set 

2:30 • (HIO) On Location: Rich 
UttIe 
• m Entertainment Tonight 
• cr1J MotorWHk e Wild Kingdom 
• MOVIE: 'Now Voyeglr' 
• Alive .ndW .. 

I WhIt WII ThI, Think 
2:45 NCM FootbeII: Tum. 10 be 

Announced 
3:00 1 m e ~WorId Americ:, • Top Ten 

cr1J MllIMe It Ihi Bijou 
8 {MAXI MOVIE: 'KIng 
Solomon" Minta· 
III To Ie Announced 
• Wyatt Earp 
• SportaCtnt ... Plus: UpcIIIed 
SCorn.ndF ....... 

3:30 • (I) . CIS Spom Saturday 

• Soul Train 
• Wagon TrIIn • Ltvewtre 

R.ldera' cholet 

low. 120 
, 

Purdue 110 

Ohio B .... 184 
Minnesota 36 

WIK_ln155 
Indiana 75 

IN OTHER BIG TEN games, Iowa 
will try to snap a two-game losing 
streak when it hosts Purdue, while 
Northwestern will try to avoid a 
record-setling 29th consecutive defeat 
when it entertains Michigan State. 

Michigan 187 
illinois 33 

UCLA 132 
Washington 98 

CllmlOll138 
North Carolina 94 

Ohio State is coming off a 45-33 
shootout over Purdue, while the 
Gophers were tripped . 34-13. at Min
nesota . The Buckeyes, tops in the 
league in offense with a 30 point per 
game average. shellacked the Gophers 
47-0 at home last year. 

T .... 210 
Houston 20 

Florid. SI.I.167 
Miami 83 

Srr.cu .. 138 
Navy 91 

Johnl Hopklnl 177 
Muhlenberg 53 

"The Purdue game was a fine team 
victory with all out effort by the foot
ball team," said Ohio State Coach 
Earle Bruce. "We made a few mis
takes, but forced a few mistakes. We 
came out victorious 45-33 and that's a 
fine accomplishment against a football 
team which had lost only once 
previously at home in 22 encounters." 

Art Schlichter passed the 8.000 yard 

i ideatlonel lolling From 
MSG 
III ~",""atlca: USGF ~ 

rTh'~omOlTOW People 
7:00 II (I)" Walt OIIney 

a m . Bnare Mandrill and 
the ... nd .... Sial_ 

• (() • MIIKIIe II) MOVIE: 'SUrahip Invllleln' 

I cr1J Bluegr ... 
IMAX] MOVIE: 'WIIHe I PhD' 

• N.ahvllil AIIv, 
• CBN Thellrl ., Llvewtr. 

7:30 D IHBO] MOVIE: 'Lovlng 
Couplte· 
• (() III Mlklng I UvIng .. cr1J Agron.ky and CornpIny 

I Bul/NFL: 71 Miami VL KC 
1:00 (I) CII MOVIE: 'Rlvenge Of 

thl PInk Penlhlr' 
• m ... Nnhville PIIIact 
• (() III Love IIoIt 
• <HI Hockey Gil FootI*l Saturdly 
.. ESPN Bo.lng SpecIII 

8:00 • m .. FIIz .nd Bonte 
• (() aD Fanl"y Island .N_ 
e IMAX] MOVIE: 'Be_ tile 
Une.· 
• TBS Ev.nll'l9 N .... 
• TIm. Oul TMater 

""5 a IHBO) MOVIE: 'FIde 10 Bleck' 
".30 .. CIlI Butterfllll 

.. Aock Church 
,0:00 II (I) • m • (() II) e • 

New. 
III SolId Gold 
• MOVIE: '55 Dey. at PIkIng' 
• Night FlIg", 

10:15. CIl ABC "ew. 
'0:30. (I) aD MoVIe: To Ie 

Announctd 
a m III Saturday Night Uve 
• (() MOVIE: 'CIr Willi' e cr1J Butterttlll 
III ThaI NuhvlHe MueIc 
.. Come On Along 
1m ESPN Sport. Center 

11:00 D IHBOI MOVIE: 'Rough Cul' 
GilIiOVIE: 'MI(or Dundee' 
.. cr1J Kup'. Show 
III (MAXi MOVIE: 'Mateor' 
0) Neehvlllt on thl RoecI 
fJI A...tcan Trail 

11:30 CII Popl ao. tile Country 

Im~-=::U-SGI' C ...... 
12:00 (I) Id Gold 

m Uv •• t the..=:o:v 

'2:301·i~~~:: 
"'w. 
Movie: To Be Announc:Id 
Wulllrook HoepItal 
ESPN Boxing ~ 

'2:45 (HIO] MOVIE: Good Guy • 
W_ BlaCk' 

,:00 • (I) MIrcut Wilby, M. D. 
• m M.vtrlcll 
• IMAX) MOVIE: 'KIng 
~'aMI"'" 

• "'w./SIgn 011 .WImIIIAoberta 
1:15 • MOVIE: 'ShIne on Hlrvlll 

Moon' 
1:30 • Nlghtbul 
2:00 ..... t of 700 Club 
2:30 _IHBO] MOVIE: 'FIde to Bleck' 
3:00 • IMAXI MOVIE: 'w" I ...... e NCM Footbelt OhIo Statl II 

MInntIOII 
3:30 • ROIl BagIe, 
3:45 • Rat Patrol 
4:15 I (HIO] Hepbum , TrKJ 

World/large 
4:30 Agriculture U.s.A. 

5:00 

SUNDAY 
11/8/81 

MORNING 

• IMAX] MOVIE: 'VIall 10 • 
CIIIIt'. Son' 

':45 i What'a Nu1 
L-OO • (1)111 Sunday MomIng 

a m Lowell Lundltrorn 
• (I) Jerry Falwell tID .... for Shul-tna 
.. CIlI Mr. 1Iogtra. Neighbor
'-d 
e Sunclly WcnIIIp eLoltIn __ 

I DIY of Dlacovery 
K~CopeIInd 

., FIrIIIty Portrait 

.. NCM FootbIII: C*-'" at 
North CItOIInI 

8:30 D (HIO] Inllclt thl NFL 

1m. Re. Humbard 
Chlcagollnd Church How 
CIlIIIg Blue MarbII 

.. IMAXJ MOVIE: ·J.1IIouM 
Rock' 
D KlltIdoecope 

I F~ PorIral1 
8:00 m Oral Roberta 

(() It I. Written 

I Robert Schuller 
CIlI Mr. Wiunl' 

• Rapping 8Hlzel 
.. Anlmele, AnImIIa 

11 Chenaecl Uvu 
ArnerlCan Governmenl 

1:30 • (I) Kenneth CopeIend a (HBol MOVIE: 'lit. thl Bu ... • 

1m Don Polaton 
(() III Kida Are People Too 

I8SgLPNaton 
.. cr1J Old HouaeworI<a 
CII Or.1 Robert. 
.. Huc:k .nd Vogi 

• MOVIE: ·Prfnct and the 
Showglll' I 
.. AmerIcan AIIIgIoua Town 
Hal 

I SchoII.tIc Sports Acad. 
AmtrIcan Govtmmtnt 

10:00 I m Cay 01 DIIc:overy 
TlrZln 
cr1J AntlQuery 

I Goepet temPle PraMn1a 
Grizzly Ac*M 

eln Touch 
• NCAA CoIItat FootbeII: GtorgIa TKh .1 Notre Dtme 

10".30 1~'1:!\:-=:-m WorIdT_ 
(() AnImIIa, Anlmalt 
cr1J Hera', 10 Vour Hellih 

8 IMAXI MOVIE: 'Viall 10 I 
Chltt'a Son' 
0) Robert Schuller 

• MOVIE: 'DIaordIrIy Orderly' 

I Marketing PerapectIvta 
11:00 (l)laIIVI H 10 8eaver 

m Focal PoInt 

I (() AobtrI Schuller 
Cisco Kid 

.. cr1J I Am, I Cen, I Will 

.. MHlIhI PrHa 
• Indepencltnt Nelwor1! NIwe 
.. Counlrlellnd People 
.. lIporttCenter PIUI 

11:30 I (I) NFL Todey 
m UNI Football 
Lone Ranger 
CIlI E'*IIY Slv _ 
Flee Ihi Natton 

• NFL '.1 18 ThIa Week on Wei SIrMI 

I Btuegrau Banjo Lvi. , 
NAstAR Auto RacIng: The 

Allan .. 500 

t 2:00 • (I) NFL Foolbllt: T...". ley 
II Mlnneaota 
_ (HIO] MOYIE: 'TI*ty. Nine 
St~· 
a CD NFL FooIbaI: THIne To 
Be Announced 
• (() IMuta I Anew_ 
.. MOVIE: 'Cherie Chen lAd 
IhI Red Dragon' 
.. CIlI WnNngton WMIfJ 
Aevtew 
• IMAX) MOVIE: 'WIM Blood' 
• lugalUM, I FrIInda 
• NFL PooIbIII: Miami at New 

='E: 'Chlrlde' 

total offense mark last week. The quar· 
terback will team with Tim Spencer 
and Jim Gayle, No. 2 and 3 respec· 
tively in rushing in the league, to pose 
defensive problems for a Gopher team 
that has given up 352 yards per game 
this season . 

smaller price 

'21 Iowa Avenue 

MICHIGAN WILL TRY to stop the 
aerial a ttack of Illinois led by Tony 
Eason, No.2 in the conference in pass
ing. 

Wolverine Coach Bo Schembechler 
said the game will revolve around 
whether Michigan is more successful 
with its ground attack than Illinois is in 
the air. 

"Each team has had a 4OO-yard day , 
three out of every four yards they get is 
in the air and three of every four of 
ours is on the ground," Schembechler r-~--~---" 
sa id . "Whoever does the best job and 
scores the most points is going to win." 

Illinois Coach Mike White, whose 
team is ineligible for the Rose Bowl, 
rated the Wolverines as the best team 
offensively and defensively in the 

Blue lagoon • '1 0' 
The Fog • Popeye 
Scent of Heather 

Serpico • Jazz Singer 
Watership Down 

Dressed to Kill 

VIDEO PLAYER 
RENTALS 

league. 
"They are as good an offensive team 

as anyone in the conference and 
nationally," White said. "We have to 
hope their offense does not spend \.he 
afternoon keeping our offense off the 
field ." 

Wisconsin , a 52-0 winner over 
Northwestern last week, will attempt 
to keep pace when It travels to Indiana, 
a club that shut out the Badgers 24-0 

Pleasure 
Palace last year. 

The Hoosiers. 2-4, have relied on the 
passing of Babe Laufenberg. 

315 Kirkwood 
351·9444 

• SchoIuIIc SIiorII Aced. 

I Advtnturea In Rainbow Co. 
,:00 (() U.s. Farm Report 

• CIlI Martlat 10 MartI .. 
III NFL FootbeII: Chicago II 
K_aCIty 
• • To lie Announced ., latt ... Homes and GIl"""' 
• Reggie Jacka«I'. World Of 

,:JO =:0) Paul Sl~ In c-t 
• MOVIE: 'Timmy end the 
MIIIonaIre' 
• cr1J Agron"'y lAd c:omp.n, 
• America', Top Ten 
.. Vou: Meg.zlne for W_ 
., Studio See 

2:00 • (() MOVIE: 'The OIlIer SIde 
of Ih. Mounllln' 
• cr1J Wattenburv at large e [MAXI MOVIE: 'Bad lAd the 

, 1INutIIuI· 
aD C.roI lumatt and FrIInda 
• E. J. Denlll 
• ANn and Well 
., The Tomorrow People 

2:30 D (HIO) MOVIE: 'BH, the Bullet· 
.. CIlI FUI Forward 

I MOVIE: ·McHall·. Nevy' 
Root'" 
Zoia Levitt Ltve 
Uvewtre 

3:00 I (I) MarcUl Welby, M. D. 
m NFL Football: Tllml To 

Ie Announctcl 
• (lIJ P"", 011-. 
.. NFL Football: OMIand II 
Hou.ton 
.. Vour New lmege 
1m CFL FooIbIII: Wulam 
Conferenc:t Seml-final 

3:30 • MOVIE: 'Lone Ranger' 
III Loot .1 U. 

==o.nny' 
4:00 • (1) &1 CBS Ubrary 

• (() Emtrvtncy One CIl cr1J FoeUl on the F""Uy 
&I (MAX) MOVIE: ·J.llh_ 
Rock' 
.., CoIItgt Football '.1 
• Jewtah Volee 
.. NCM College FootI*l: 
PItt.burgh II Rutgera 

4:30 I cr1J Victory Garden 
ChImpIonahIp W_1II1'19 
Hayden Fry Show 

.. Jimmy Houlton 
5.110 • (I) CBS N_ 

• (HBO] MOVIE: 'NoIhII'l9 
PItrIOII.I· 
• (() III ABC NIWI .. cr1J 10Wi PrHa 
IIIN_ 
• Arneric:an Trail 1:30 • (I) lIeVi H 10 I.av ... 

1.110 

1:30 

7:00 

• (() Hlyden Fry Show 
GIl utili HOUN on lhe P,.lrI. 
• cr1J Tlke O'N'E 
eF.Y.I. 
• Nice People aD MIQIZIne 

• George ., Studio See 
EVENING 

I (I) e eo M!nulu m _ Here'. Boomer 
(() .., Code Red 

QlI cr1J FIrtI'l9 UIII 
IIIIMAX) MOVIE: 'Advlnc:e 10 
the RIIr' 
.. MOVIE: 'Papa'. DelIcate 
Condition' 
• PrIorIty One Inl.m.I'1 
III SpomCen .... PIue: Updaled 
Sc:oraI .nd FuturH 
• m _ H .... •• Boomer 
iii Wild Kingdom 
.. larry J_ Mlnl.try 
• Nllionel Horae Show From 
MSG 
• UVlwlra 
• (I) II) Archie Bunk ... •• I'Iace D IHIOI MOVIE: 'Blue lagoon' 
a m . CHiPs 

I (() ., Todey', FBI 
tn Search of •••• 
cr1J Nova 
tn Touch 

CFL Football: Eatam 
Conflrance Seml-fInIl 

tID Lawrenc. Walk 
• cr1J Edward the KII'I9 
• (MAX] MOVIE: 'Iad .nd the 
Beeutlful' e Atlantic City AMvI 
., American Tra. 

1:30 • (I) " Jefferaona 

8:00 I ~I=--:Ohn, M.D . 
I - [HBO] MOVIE: 'Thirty. Nine 

Sllpe' ...... 
I CIlI MUlerplece The.tre 

TBS Evenll'l9 New. 
.. Come On Along 

1:30 ... John Anklrblr~ 
10:00 • (I) a CD .., III N_ e Kung Fu 

• cr1J John Callaway Intervlewl 

• (MAX] MOVIE: 'Terror Train' 
• Caribbean Nlg"'a 
., The KIna I. ComII'I9 
• EI'I9I1ah Chlnnel C!I ESPN Sport. Center 

10:15. (f) Gil N_ 
eCBSNeWi 

'0:30 • (I) MOVIE: 'Whlch WlY to 
tile Front?· 
D IHBO) Country MUlle: A 
Family AHair 
a m MOVIE: 'Vlclory " 
Entebbe' 
• (() McH.le·, N.vy 
GlAII_ 

I I MOVIE: 'Oklahoma Crude' 
Open Up 

.. Contact 
10:45 • (() ABC NI .. 

aD MOVIE: ·PIe." Don'I Ell 
The 0aIeIta· 

11:00 • (I) Oonnle Ouncen Show 
Gil MOVIE: 'Each Oawn I DIe' 
.. cr1J lawmek.,. 

I Michigan Football 
NASC'AR Aulo Racing: The 

Alllnll 500 
11:30 • (() COIIag' Foolball ." ' 

CB cr1J AlghtlOu, Apple. 
• MOVI~ 'Vlce Squed' 

11:45 0 IHBOI MOVIE: 'Gong ShOw • 
Movll' 

'2:00 III (() ABC SpecI.1 A.porl 
III (MAX] MOVIE: ·J.UhOUll 
Rock' 
.., N.w, 
III NCM College Foolllllt 
G~la Tech II NOlr. D.me 

'2:'5. W MOVIE: 'ScorpIo' 
'2:30 • m Saturd.y Nl9ht Uve 

III (() Ne .. 
D N_/Sign 011 

'2:45 Gil Nlghlbeat 
,:00 Gl DIalogue 
':'5 Gil CromIe Circle 
' :30 • m Portrait of • Legend 

• MOVI E: Story or Loull 
p .. t.ur· 
Gl ABC N.w. 

' :45 III Ne .. /Slgn 011 
2:00 • m New./Slgn 011 

.., IMAX] MOVIE: 'The French 
Wom.n' 
• NCM College Football: 
PlttaburQh .t RuIA'" 
• ESP~ Sport. t.nter 

2:30 CD CFL Foolbell: W .. t .... 
Conference SemI-final 

2:45 lID NCAA Footbel~ G_gla 
Tech .1 NoIre D.m. 

3:30 Q) IMAXI MOVIE: ·T.rror Train' 
1& Rat Palrol 

4:00 1& MI"lon Impoulble 
II Ro" Bagl.y 

4:30 .. Another Ln. • 
III SPHdway *5 Moton:yctt 
fleeing From Coal. M .... CA 

KOAN 
HBO 
KWWL 
KCRO 
WGN 
KilN 
CINEMAX 
WHaF 
WOC 
WTBS 
WClAD 
CaN 

Ceder R.pld., 10 
Home Box Offlc. 
W.I.rIoo, 10 
Ceder R.pld .. 10 
Chlc.go,IL 
low, CHy, 10 
Clnemu 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

§Port~ 
Fry: Alt , 

Iowa Head Football I 

""ursday that John ~ 

l saturday's game agail 
Both of Ihe Hawkeye 

lord. were sidelined w 
~tiS 10 Illiooi . "1 thir 

I 
lame time." Fry sal! 

The Iowa coach Sa il 
HJlIks are gonna bol 
~l"rt' I(oin~ to playa 

InK' Purdue defen~c 
F,., "When they a r 
IJdall.\· ~()(Kl '" 'F ry s 
~. poor defensive g. 

I ' (lII{standlng or an a 
I'r\' Silid the Hawk . 
V~ and defenstve 

p-li('c, Iowa a Iso spel 
,-. a part of the ga 
1lII" Qn Saturday. 

1:30 0 IHBOI MOVIE: 'Hopacolcll' m (J}) Mora/NeehviAl Millie: 
m NHL Hocke,: Toronlo at 
Colorado 

• World Tomorrow 
.. CIlI Poll. Dot Door 
• MOVIE: ·Dr. GoIdIoot and tile 
BIkini MICIIIne' 

4:00 D 1"101 MOVIE: ·FraIIt' Friday' 
4:30 I m In s-CII of_ . 

You 4 ... ed For II 
CIlI Tmg. Dog" WoodIIouae 
HHHlw 

I letw- tile UnIe 
John W .... y WhII. 
Conaultation 12:301·~= 7:JO I (I) ., One D.y AI • TIme 

People 10 People 

USA NET 
ACSN 
EIPN 
NICK 

Rock I.land, IL 
Davenport, 10 
Atlant •• GA 
MoIlne,IL 
Chr.".n Nelwrk 
USA Nelwork 
Applltchlen Ntwk 
SPOrt, Network 
NlcklllOdeon 

• I • 
t:OO • (I) III DelIla 

CIIN_ 
.. CIlI CIauk: Country 
• Time Out TMat ... 

1:15 • TBS Ev.nIng ..... 
1:30 fa Sl!IUJUI A.-Ica 
10:00 • (I) • m • (() • e • ..... 

Blarney.. . 
• CIlI Everybody', I ......... 
., (MAXi !lOVl!!: 'The F.-h 
Wom.n' 
• AI In the Flmlty 
18NHhvHltAFO 
., BET College FootbII: 
Grambiin Stile VL T ... 
SoutIIem 

'0:30. (I) M'A'S'H 
II IHIO) CommommlOdorodcl,"HIi In 
Concert 

• ffi I ~="S11OW I~ 
,,:ooI~:-

Jeck lenny Ihow 
E8PH Ipof1a CtnItr I 

",. {HIOI MOVIE: 'fooIn' 
Around' 
B m B ICTV ConIIdy 
NeIwwII 

• GrtII SpICe Colli. .~ 

• lilt Of CaIIIopI ==,==. 1:00 • (I) • II1I9I 1-V/Roed 
Runner SIIOW 
_ IHIOI MOYIE: 'Baby IIIue 
MarInI' 
• (() • Fonz/laVtmII I 
I!I*IeY How 
• R •• HumIIInI 

I CIlI EllctrIC CompInY 
I'InIndII Inquiry 

I L--*'I the GrIp 
PlnwhHI 

1:30 m. KId Super Power How 

IwMh5~ 
1:00 =1.:.. ~Scoobr' 

ISQf£;~ MOVIE: 'JourIIIJ' to the 
Center of the EIrtII' 

1001tV--" :=rs:=. 
t:3O (I) • Paptye IIICI 0IYt 

Ihow 
• IHIOI IIIOVII: .1.O¥Int am ....... 

I Vou: Magulne for Women 
Reggie Jeck_'1 World of 

5:00 iTO Be A~ 
m HHHIW 
Wetcome leek Kott ... 

• CIlIIIIt Of s-te ~ e IMAXI MOVIE: 'The Son Of 
Mont. Crlato' 
.JefItraonI 
• Ch8mplonehlp WraatIIng ... ThIa Week on Will SIr ... 

I Better H_ Ind Gardena 
5:30 (I). CIS N_ 

5:00 

1:30 

I Muppet. 
NBCN ... 
Wllkand Gardener I==-

·(I)lmN_ 

I (() la_W .. 
~MIIIIr 

• CIlI SoccIr IIede In GerrIIInr D SOlId Gold 
.., Happy DIya AgIIn 

• Bltckwood IIroIhera 8ISports~ 

• EIIPH Sports CtnItr 

I What will The, r... 
(I) On the RoecI 
IHIOI Htpbum I ~y 

1m DInct FIvIr 
lav."..1 leo. 
M'A'S'H SI*Iey 
HI Ooua 

5:15 
5:30 

1:00 

1:15 

1:30 

7:00 

1:JO 

IHBO) MOVIE: 'lIIe tile 1IuIII' 
Wordl Of Hope 
Alternatlvu 
(I) ChrIItophIra 
J ..... R~ 
Good N_ 
leetOfC....,., 
Earth, ... , Sky 
ESPN Sporta CtnItr 
(l)Ane .... /~ 
TMI Plttern 
(I) ThIa I. tile Ute 

• (MAXI MOVIE: 'Ad¥encl to 
tile ... .,. 

1111 Written 
ABC SpecIIII Report 
DtafH_ _ 
Earth, II. I Slcy 
(I) s-tcI 011 
(() ., Jimmy Swaggarl 
Faith 20 
IDs.e.MStrHI 
IIIInbow Pilch 
ThrH Stoogea 
CI1IIoIIc .... 
~ 
In Our Own iIIIIIII 
IeI1/NFl: T1 "-I. 

IIInlt VL CIrdtNIa 
PInwIIIII 
(I) ConeIder '"* 
IHIOI WhodunIt? m M .. lor 8hut-Ine 
Heart '"* I. the Ute 
DIItIogut 
To .. ~"'-1111_""10111 
In Our Own "-

CIlI Wei 81'"' WIIk 
NFL TodIY 
1_IAntwera 

1:00 
Whet WI" ThIJ' ThInk 
(I) Ale. 
m MOVIE: 'The Gauntlet' 

MOVIE:' , 

WATCH WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOUR 
COMMUNITY MAKES TELEVISION 

Sunday at 3 on Cablevl,lon 5 
OLD BRICK FORUM: Can Nuclear War Be Avoided? 
MONDAY 
7 pm Controversy Calling 

US Involvement In EI Salvador 
7:30 SYNTHESIS: Booked Kids 
8 pm OLD BRICK FORUM 

Replay of Sunday's live Show 
8 pm SIMS: MIU-The student's view 
9 pm Iowa City MS Marathon 

Programming on the Iowa City Public 
library channel 20 on request 

, 'Hawkeye J 546 
351·3984 Cab1e'Is1o Solllhgah 

5 

26 
5 

26 
5 
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Hawks at 
national 
qualifying 
tourney 
By H. Forr .. t Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

AltIlough the Iowa field hockey team 
has already played 'J:/ games tIlis year, 
a whole new season begins Sa turday 
when the Hawkeyes go after their tIlird 
consecutive national bertH. 

In the Region VI championship at 
Grinnell CoUege Saturday, Iowa will 
play Minnesota for the right to repre
sent the area at the Association for In
tercollegiate Athletics for Women 
championship in Berkeley, Calif. The 
Hawks have defeated the Gophers 
twice this season. outscoring Min· 
nesota , 12-1. 

" THERE ARE NO SECOND 
chances," Iowa Coach Judith Davidson 
said. " It doesn't matter what you've 
done in the past. It still hangs on one 
game." 

The Division I Region VI cham
pionship hasn 't always been a two
team event. St. Louis was the 1980 tour
nament winner, after Slipping past 
Iowa 2-1. The regional champs , 
however, decided to vie for a berth in 
the NCAA field hockey tournament this 
season. 

J 
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Holmes favored , 
to beat Snipes I 
in title defense ' 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Renaldo Holmes. pointing to Snipes' two-and., 
Snipes isn 't given much of a chance of a·half pound weight advantage, said, 
disrupting World Boxing Council "That's all right, you 'll just make a 
heavyweight champion Larry Holmes ' louder sound when you hit the floor'' 'l' 
plans for a March showdown with top-
rated Gerry Cooney. WITH BOTH ENTOURAGES ~~~-..~ 

He knows It, the Las Vegas shouting at each other. Holmes ........... ""...,. ... 
oddsmakers know it, and so do most declared, "I will remain champion" as ..... ,~ ...... 
boxing observers. Snipes, however , is he held his WBC title belt over his head 
the only one who doesn 't believe it. before exiting. 

The undefeated Yonkers , N.Y., Holmes, from Easton , Pa., is 381) 
fighter, ranked eighth by the WBC, with 28 knockouts. He has taken on 
takes on the unbeaten Holmes in the Snipes as a tuneup for his multi-million 
nationally televised (ABC 8 p.m.) bout dollar fight with the hard-punching 
at the Civic Arena Friday night that Cooney, who is expected to be at 
promoter Don King has entitled "Im- ringside Friday night. The last time 
minent Danger ." Cooney was at ringside for a Holmes 

"MOST CHAMPIONS WENT into 
their fights as underdogs when they 
first fought for the title," said Snipes 
after weighing in at 215-3;i. pounds 
Thursday morning. "The underdog 
label doesn't bother me . I'm used to it. 
After Friday I'll be champion. I know 
it. " 

After weighing in first at 213. 1/4 

pounds, Holmes turned to Snipes and 
told him he would knock him out. 

fight , the two almost came to blows a(· 

ter Holmes defended his title against 
Leon Spinks in June. 

Cooney will tune up in December 
against former heavyweight contender 
Joe Bugner. 

Friday night's bout will be Holmes' 
third title defense this year and 11th 
since he won the tille from Norton on j 
June 9, 1978. In his last light, he scored 
a third-round knockout of former 
heavyweight champion Spinks on June 
12. On April 11 , he went the distance 
with Canadian Trevor Berbick. snapp
ing his record-ty ing knockout string in 
title defenses at eight. For the first time si.nce collegiate 

field hockey championships began in 
1975, tIlere will be two post·season 
finales. Besides St. Louis, tile NCAA 
tournament has lured nationally 
ranked Old Dominion, Massachusetts 
and Long Beach State away from the 
AIAW championship. 

Heavyweight champ Larry Holm .. take. a jab from Renaldo Snipes during the fight weigh-In. 

"We'll see Friday," said Snipes '!Vith 
a sneer. " We' ll see who gets the easy 
payday. You got all your flunkies 
laughing at you now, but they won' t be 
in the ring with you." 

Lamb finds time to mix volleyball, books 
"I have regrets about anyone going 

NCAA," Iowa Coach Judith Davidson 
said. "The NCAA pulled a power 
play." 

OBVIOUSLY, DAVIDSON, along 
with numerous other AlA W propo
nents. are concerned about the NCAA's 
institution of tournaments for women. 
But Davidson still maintains the AIAW 
championship "actually has the 
strongest field ." 

While tile Hawks have lost two of 
their last three games, Davidson said 
"the excitement of competition is com· 
ing back. I'm hoping we'll peak a 
second time. 1 don't know about the 
team. bllt I'm up for it," Davidson said 
about regionals . 

The COliCn added she is looking for 
forwards Anne Marie Thomas, Vickie 
Sax and Ellen Egan "to really put it 
together Saturday." 

By Mell ... Ilaacion 
Staff Writer 

Two years ago as a sophomore, 
Cindy Lamb contemplated giving up 
volleyball. Today, as a senior ap· 
proaching the final game of her career, 
Lamb has no regrets she stuck with the 
game. 

Her last year at Kennedy Senior High 
School in Cedar Rapids, Lamb excelled 
in softball and basketball as well as 
volleyball. She was named high school 
All-American in 1977. In 1978, she was 
selected first team all-state and played 
in the Iowa High School volleyball All
Star game. She was also chosen Ken· 
nedy's Senior Athlete of the Year. 

'" GUESS I WAS considered a big 
gun in high school," Lamb said. "All I 
had to worry about was hittin~ the ball 

Iowa 's volleyball team travels to 
Minneapolis, Minn. , to compete in 
the Gopher Invitational Friday and 
Saturday, 

hard and serving. I didn't play much 
defense." 

After basketball season was over, 
she made the decision to pursue 
volleyball in college. While Lamb ob
served both the Iowa State and Drake 
teams, she was leaning towards 
Northern Iowa and Iowa because of 
their business curriculum. After 
watching the Hawks play and talking 
with then Head Coach Georgeanne 
Greene, Lamb settled on Iowa. 

"I was really scared when I first 
came to school here," Lamb said. 
"Especially when I found out that half 

the team was from Illinois. I thought 
tIley would probably be better than 
Iowa girls," she said . 

But the doubting freshman , broke the 
starting line·up her rookie season and 
learned what being a student athlete 
was all ahout. 

"I CONSTANTLY HAVE to make 
the decision between academics and 
volleyball," she said. "Do I stay up un
til 2:30 and study even though we have 
a big match the next day , or do I hand 
the homework in late and get some 
rest?" 

It probably doesn't seem like a 
tremendous sacrifice to ma ke ei ther 
way, but Lamb believes that all of her 
actions affect not only herself , but her 
teammates as well. 

" Whatever you do affects your 
teamlPates," Lamb said. "I felt guilty 

before the Iowa State match (second 
meeting of the season in Ames) . 
because I stayed up real late studying 
the night before and I probably wasn 't 
at my best." 

Lamb has not found it particularly 
easy balancing athletics and 
academics. "When I was a freshman, 
our coach told us, 'You 're not here to 
get a degree in volleyball, you have to 
give equal time to both athletics and 
academics.' " 

LAMB FOUND THAT advice easier 
said than done. "You can 't give 50-50 to 
both," Lamb said. "There's always one 
that takes priority over tile other at dif
ferent times. When you ' re on 
scholarship, you feel like since they're 
paying your way through school. you 
should devote more time to volleyball. 
But I won 't be playing volleyball the 
rest of my life." 

The conllict between school and 
volleyball Corced Lamb to take a good ~l 
hard look at what she wanted from the 
next two years of college when she was 
a sophomore. 

" I talked to a lot of people aboul 
whether to stay with volleyball or not." I 
Lamb said. " I finally decided that job
wise, I would feel like a more well
rounded person. Volleyball may have . 
hurt my grade point average a IJttJe 
bit. but in the long-run. I think it will 
help me. 

" I MADE THE right decision to keep 
playing volleyball . This way. I am 
gradually working my way out of 
athletics. " 
"That last match will be very 
emotional." Lamb said. " I think any 
athlete in the last match is going to 
have a little extra adrenalin in them." 

And Cindy Lamb is no different. 

Newcomers, veterans give gymnasts high hopes , 
By Sieve BaHet'Son 
StaHWrlter 

This weekend marks the first major 
compeloition for gymnasts around the 
nation. and the Iowa Ha wkeyes are 
hoping to leave an impression on teams 
competing at the Wisconsin Open. 

"This will be a good opportunity for 
us to see how we are matching up 
against other teams, ,. Iowa Coach Tom 
Dunn said. "We will find out just how 
ready we are and we'll find out just 
what we have to do to get us ready for 
some of the more important meets. 

We'll 'Use this meet as a warm-up for 
the Oklahoma All·Around Invitational 
next weekend." 

THE HAWKS WILL be slowed 
somewhat by injuries, but the situation 
is improving. "We're looking a little 
betler, but we won 't be at full 
strength," Dunn said. AII·arounder 
Kelly Crumley aggravated an elbow in
jury prior to Sunday's intrasquad 
meet, and Dunn said that "we 'll have 
to wait and see how things are at the 
end of the week, but he will be able to 
go a couple of events." 

Top-rated Panthers 
hope to avoid jinx 
By Uniled Prenlnl.rnatlonal 

Pittsburgh's newly No.1 ranked Pan
thers, the sixth team to hold college 
(ootball 's hot potato this season, are 
expected to lead a parade of lop-rated 
teams into the winner'S clrcle this 
weekend. 

Opposing un ranked and apparently 
out-dassed Rutgers, Pittsburgh will be 
on 'view at Giants Stadium in East 
Rutherford, N.J ., and should have no 
trouble cruising to tIleir eighth straight 
victory of the season. 

PITfSBURGH IS ON a collision 
course with Penn State, one of the five 
previous teams to bold the No. 1 rating 
this season, for a season-ending con
frontation shaping up as college foot
ball's game of the year. 

So far, the "cross" of being No. 1 is 
being carried rather easily by Coach 
Jackie Sherrill and his Pitt Panthers. 
Remember, of course, this was also 
true of Michigan, Notre Dame, 
Southern California, Texas and Penn 
State - before they were bumped off 
the top perch. 

Rutgers, considered a young, resour· 
ceful team that Is dangerous on of
lense, has beaten Syracuse, Colgate, 
Virginia , Cornell and Army and lost to 
Cincinnati, Temple and Ala~ma. Its 
loSs to Alabama - a t8II!h 'Probably ap
proXimately competltive with Pitt -

was by a 31-7 score. 

PENN STATE, RANKED sixth after 
its upset by Miami (Fla .) last week, Is 
expected to get back on the winning 
track against North Carolina State. 
The other teams ranked among the top 
10 also are favored . 

Clemson, third-ranked and bidding 
for its first unbeaten season in 33 
years, is 8~ entering Saturday's Atlan
tic Coast conference game against No. 
9 North Carolina , 7·1, at Chapel Hill, 
N.C. Should Pittsburgh falter, Clem· 
son, with a victory over the highly
regarded Tar Heels, stand II good 
chance to move past No. 2 Southern 
California and into the No. 1 rating. 

Clemson is coming off an 82·24 
triumph over Wake Forest. The Tigers 
are led by quarterback Homer Jordan, 
who has accumulated 1,063 yards pass
ing and 388 yards rushing. Tailback 
Cliff Austin is the leading rusher with 
00 yards and Chuck McSwain has 438 
yards for the Tigers - rated 10tll in the 
nation in rushing. 

The offense averages l2 points a 
game - ninth in the nation - while tile 
defense ranks third in scoring defense 
- allowing 7.75 points per game. 

In other top games around the coun
try, it will be Soutllern Callfomia VI . 

California, GeQrgia vs . Florida and 
Texas VS. Houston. 

Two other all·arounders will also be 
seeing limited action. Due to a knee in
jury, Brett Garland will only be com
peting in the pommel horse , and Aaron 
BreMiIler, who has a broken thumb, 
will have to miss the parallel bars and 
the pommel horse competition. 

Iowa will be entering as many people 
as possible in each event. The top eight 
finisher~ in each event will advance to 
Sunday afternoon's finals . 

"We will try to get everybody in that 
we can so they can get some ex
perience." Dunn said. "The com
pulsories will be a key for us. This year 
the NCAA has set a minimum score of 
52 in the compulsories for an all-

Hawks will have a chance to place if 
they can hit their routines. He is look· 
ing' for Ali Tavakoli, Paul Goedecke 
and Crumley. if he is healthy. to do 
well in the all·around. Tavakoli. a 
senior. won the event in Sunday's in· 
trasquad meet with a 51.7. taking first 
in the parallel bars and the horizontal 
bar. 

Floor exercise specialist Ken Cajel 
suffered a high ankle sprain last week 
in a workout and is listed as 
"questionable" for the meet, although 
he has been working out. 

arounder to be eligible to compete in "HE'S HAD A frustrating fall with 
the national meet, and we have several injuries." Dunn said of Tavakoli. "But 

BECAUSE THE EVENT is an open 
meet, no team scores will be kept and 

guys who would like to get that out of considering that he hasn't had much 
the way." I training time due to bis ankle and hand 

Dunn believes that many of the injuries . he's been making some great 

ATTENTION RENTERS 
EQUAL t-«JUSING 

OPPORTlJ'.JITY 

NEARING COMPLETION - EIGHT 2-BEDROOM UNITSI 
FOUR OF THESE UNITS ARE SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED 
FDR FAMILIES WITH A PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 
rEt-I3ER REQUIRING A WI-£ELCHAIR. 

IF YOUR FAMILY SIZE IS BETWEEN TWO AND FOUR 
PERSONS AND YOUR INCOME FALLS WITHIN THE 
FOLLOWING GUIDELINES. YOUR MAY WISH TO APPLY 
FDR ONE OF ll-ESE lJ'JITSI 

2 PERSONS - S12,450 
3 PERSONS - S14,OOO 
4 PERSONS - S15,550 

APPLICATIONS ARE tofJW BEING ACCEPTED BY TI-E 
IOWA CITY t-«JUSING AUTI-fJRITY, ASSISTED t-«JUS
ING DIVISION, 332 EAST WASHINGTON STREET, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA. FDR F~TI-ER INFORMATION, 
CALLI 319/356-5138. 

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SMOKING A:::::::::=:..=. 

Record 
Crate 
$2·' 

improvements. " 
Pommel horse specia lists Joe Leo 

and Bob Leverence and still rings 
specialist Terry Heffron ali have "an 
excellent chance of making the finals," 
according to Dunn . He lists Jon 
McCollum and Crumley in the floor ex· 
ercise. McCollum. Crumiey and Kyle , 
Shanton in the va ull and Tim Magee in 
the parallel bars as having the best 
chances of making the finals . "On the 
horizontal bar. it just is a matter of ex
ecution at this point. " Dunn said. ( , 
"They all have good routines. it's just a 
matler of hitling them." 

NOVEMBER 19, 1981 ~l)lj'j-
KATHLEENS KORNER 

532N. Dodge 
Open dally 11·5:15 
CloMd WedrlMdaYl 
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I-IaWkeye I notes 

Audibles-eas:ier" said' ·than·~·· done 
., Mike K .... 
Staff Writer 

" Blue 39. blue 39! Ready! Hut. hut!" 
The next time you' re at a football 

game, listen very carefully to what the 
quarterback is yelling to his team· 
mates. If the quarterback calls out a 
series of numbers and colors . and if 
some of the oHensive personnel are 
readjusting their positioning. then you 
have probably witnessed a play being 
called rigbt before the snap. 

In football terms. the calling or 
changing of a play by means of verbal 
symbols at the line of scrimmage is 
called an " audible." Since the quarter· 
back calls out the signals, it is he who 
decides whether or not an audible 
should be called. 

"WE USE OUR own discretion." 
Iowa quarterback Gordy Bohannon 
said. " Sometimes we get a play that's 
called that we carrt. run because they 
(defense) have some kind of stunt up 
there (line of scrimmage) , and that' s 
not good . 

" But at the same time. if we have a 
good play called. we bave the oppor· 
tunity to check out of it whenever we 
feel like (the situation calls for) it ." 

Bohannon said audibles for the Iowa 
offense are based on color codes. The 
offensive personnel know in advance 
what colors denote aD audible . "We 
have 'live' colors. and whatever num· 
ber we say after that is the live (ac· 
tua)) play." he said . 

The defense is always paying atten· 
tion to what colors are being used. So 
to confuse the defense. Bohannon said 
the Hawks will use " dead" colors . 
meaning an audible is not on . " They 
just don't know whether it ·s a live or 
dummy audible ." he said . "And eveD if 
they did know. they wouldn 't know 
what the colors mean. 

"SOME COLORS MEAN pass. some 
colors mean run. some colors mean 
play·action. There's different colors 
for different plays." 

Audibles are not restricted to certain 
plays. They can be called in any kind of 
situation during any moment of any 
game. "It's hard to say when you 're 
going to audiblize or not." Bohannon 
said. "It just depends on the (opposing) 
team. 

low. quarterback Gordy Bohannon (11' directs the H.wb' often .. from the line with his audibles. 

" You have to put it into the right 
perspective. If it's third·and·two and 
you have a running play called, you 
don·t want to check into a pass play 
that 's not higb percentage. So it does 
depend on the situation and down dis· 
tance. too." 

Bohannon said there are two kinds of 
situations when he' ll call an audible . 
" One is to take advantage of what the 
coverage is in the back end. secondary· 
wise." he said. " And the other is to get 
out of a bad play whe.re they have more 

people than we have to block up front. " 

ACCORDING TO WEBSTER'S Dic
tionary. audible means "capable of be· 
ing heard." If a quarterback wants to 
audlblize while 60.000 fans are cheer· 
ing. he must make absolutely sure that 
his offensive unit hears the signal. 

" You just got to make sure you're 
·Ioud and clear. especially when you've 
got a big crowd out there." Bohannon 
said . " You just got to make sure you 
say it to the right and you say it to the 

left. and you make sure you let the 
receivers hear you . If they hear you . 
everyone else should . too." 

By calling audibles. tbe offense has a 
better chance of making big gains as 
well as avoiding a big loss of yardage. 
" It·s basically staying out of the bad 
plays that could hurt you ," Bohannon 
said . . , And at the same time. if you do 
see something that's good - whether 
you have a good play called or not -
you have an opportunity to check into 
that, too." 

l(1)wa,~faos 'tooting' their ' support 
., H. F ...... Woolud 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Whether it's the "Go Hawks" pain. 
ted on numerous store windows. or 
automobile bumper stickers declaring 
"On Iowa. On Forevermore." it's quite 
obvlous Hawkeye fans are crazy about 
Iowa athletics. 

But if you're one who is repunged by 
all this Hawk«we mania , you 're not go
ing to be too pleased with the latest 
craze in Iowa sports paraphernalia. In 
case you haven' t beard them around 
town. wbich is very doubtful, air horns 
cblming out On Iowa or the Iowa Fight 
Song are becoming very popular. 

"THE SALES JUST keep picking 
uP. " said Joel Erenbe.rger, automotive 
manager of Paul's. " Last fall we sold a 
lot. and sales should go up as teams get 

better. There will probably be a few 
more turning up at the next game." 

Actually . the pep tunes being played 
during games are not originating from 
air horns. Last year Happy Tooter, a 
manufacturer from Houston , Texas, 
came out with a portable band model. 
While the air horns are limited to four 
notes because a different born is re
quired for eacb pitcb, tbe tran· 
sistorized models are capable of play· 
ing an entire song. 

Paul's (alias Ken's under former 
management) began carrying the air 
horns. produced by Jubilee of Omaha. 
Neb .. three years ago. Erenberger said 
the horns " work on the old music box 
principle." It is possible to change the 
discs. thus diversifying the tunes. 

But just as technology works its way 
into every facet of life. so air horns 
were improved upon . 

HAPPY TOOTER CAME out with a 
model last year that could be mounted 
in the car or taken out and used by hand 
at football games. The portable model . 
which is run by a transistor rather than 
generated air. has become a very pop
ular gift. 

Not only does the Happy Tooter have 
the capability to play more notes, but 
the discs are much easier to change. 
Also the transistorized models have a 
speed control for the songs, as well as 
an adapter for a microphone. Because 
the Happy Tooter is portable. it takes 
up less room than the Jubilee model. 

If you have extra room under the 
hood of your car , maybe the air horn is 
still for you . The air hom does have a 
greater volume. and the discs or chips 
for different tunes are less expensive 
than for the Happy Tooter model. Song 
discs are $4 for the air horns and $8 for 

the transistorized type . 

THE CHEAPEST TUNE producer . 
according to prices at Pa ul 's . is the 
Happy Tooter model designed 
specifically for the car. which costs 
$49.95. The Jubilee ajr hom is next in 
line at $56.99. The portable Happy 
Tooter hand model runs $59.95. 

Erenberger said he can obtain 
various songs for any of the models. 
While the Iowa State Fight Song has 
been a popular request, Paul's has 
taken orders for the Minnesota. lUinois 
and Michigan songs as well. 

So if you' re one o(those Iowa sports 
fans who likes to make a lot of noise 
about the Hawks. maybe you should 
ask Santa Claus [or a Happy Tooter 
for Christmas. Others around you will 
" note" a difference in your Hawkeye 
spirit. 

~ _. ::.-2· g 
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cavsuJe 
Campbell to t .. t Iowa defen .. 

Fer the second consecutive _k. the Iowa defense will 
be laced with the challenge at containing one at the top 
passers In the Big Ten . Purdue's Scott ,Campbell 
pused for 518 yards against Ohio State In Purdue's 
45-33 loss lut Saturday. 
8,,,., Ctwt.*-' .............. : .... : ............................... page 2 

Former eager now a linebacker 

Hawka hope to break jinx 
For the past 20 years Purdue has deleated the Iowa 

foolDall team. If the Hawkeyes have any chance to still 
earn a post-season bowl berth. they must end the 
Boilermakers' jinx this year. 
B, Tho"",. W ... argo ............................................... pag_ • 

Purdue trainer a 'Hawkeye Hater' 
Denny Miller, alias the " Hawkeye Hater." is the head 

athletic trainer for Purdue. Miller is a graduate of Iowa 
State. 
B, MillIMe I_ ............ ......... ............................ page. 

Saturday's a feaat 
Restaurant business In Iowa City definitely Increases 

when the low(l footbali team plays at home on Saturdays. 
Business Is so good that the owners even add staff 
members lust to handle the football crowd. 
8, Mitl. Condon ..................................................... page10 

Requ .. ta numeroua for bowl ticketa 
When the Iowa football team won the B ig Ten In 1956 to 

earn the right to play In the Rose Bowl, ticket requests 
were numerous. 
8, _ .... _ Bau.r-. ................................................. page10 

Roosevelt Barnes. a starting IineDacker for the 
Boilermaker.. not only competed lor Purdue In 
basketball . but also played baseball . He I. the only 1981-
82 Purdue athlete to compete In three sport •. 

Air horns proclaim support 
Big Ten atatlatlca 

B, Merle ..... rd ....................................................... page 4 
Big Ten statistics were organized by Howard Hess ... page 
11 . 

There has been lots of noise over Iowa's recent football 
success. and air horns which play tunes like the Iowa 
Fight Song or "On Iowa" are becoming a very popular 
way to express such leam spirit. 
B, H. FonHt Wool.rd .......................... _ .. _ ............ pag. 12 Clark klcka way Into line-up 

Tim Clark. kiCker 'or Purdue, has overcome a 
childhood accident to earn a starting position In the 
Boilermakers' line-up. CI.rk·. right foot was cut by a 
lawn mower when he was a youngster. 

Quarterback r .. ponilble for audibles Pregame Is a football magazine published by The Dally 
Iowan on the Friday before home football games. The 
editIon Is edited by DI Sports Editor Jay Christensen and 
designed by Assistant Sports Editor H. Forrest Woolard. 
The cover Is by Max Haynes. while production Is done by 
Dick Wilson. Bob Foley and Bill Epperheimer. 8, a...y ~ ................................................... page 4 

While many plays are called In the huddle, some plays 
are directed once the quarterback gets to the line of 
scrimmage. These play. are called audibles. 
B, M .... Kent ......................................................... page 12 

Bowl game at stake -for Hawkeyes 
By Jay Ctwt.teneen 
Sports Editor 

Iowa and Purdue. each needing a win 
to keep bowl hopes alive , square off in 
a crucial Big Ten conference batUe in 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday at 1:05 p.m . 

The Boilermakers are led by 
sophomore quarterback Scott 
Campbell. who last weekend threw 31 
completions for 516 yards against con
terence leader Ohio State . Non
etheless. Purdue lost the game, 45-33. 

lowa's cold offense is the opposite of 
Purdue·s. The Hawkeyes have been 
able to score only 26 points the past 
three weekends. Thus. Iowa has won 
only one of its last three games. 

This fact has Iowa Head Football 
Coach Hayden Fry worried . " My 
assessment of Purdue Is if we don't 
score a lot of points. we don't stand a 
chance to win." Fry said. " We've got 
problems. They have a highly explosive 
offense." 

OPE.NlNG AT quarterback for the 
Hawks will be Gordy Bohannon. He has 
completed " of 91 passes thls season 
for 674 yards and six. touchdowns. He 
ta.kes over the starting job from Pete 
Gales. who had a difficult time moving 
Iowa 's offe.nse In last week 's loss to 
Illinois . 

Despite outgalning the llIini in total 
yunis. ~. the Hawks could only 
score once in the 24-7 loss 

" towa ha,B p.:oplo:! .. aoable of making 
the big plays," Purdue Head Coach 
Jim Young said. "They are much more 
physical and stronger than Ohio State. 
Last week against Illinois. it was big 
mistakes that cost Iowa ." 

Fry still thinks the Hawks can play 
solid offensive (ootball. 

" We're really concerned about. our 
point production." Fry said. "But 

&con Campbell 

we're still capable of playing very fine 
offense," 

DESPITE TIlE low point production. 
oddsmakers have eSLabHshed the 
Hawkeyes as Sv-.·point favorites . 
That's because Iowa's defense has 
been among the strongest in the nation 
this year. 

"We're going to play against a Slrong 
and physical defense ," Young said. 
"Certainly they have improved their 
pass defense from a year ago. They 
held Illinois' quarterback (Tony 
Eason \ under 300 yards passing." 

Eason had passed for over 300 yards 
in the season's first five games. 

"It's like we thought at the beginning 
of the year." Fry said. " We've got a 
hell of a defense. a hell of a kiclting 
game. We knew we would have lrouble 
on o{(ense and we have." 

Jim Young 

iowa's defe.nsive 'secondary will be 
tested by one of the nation's leading 
receivers in Sleve Bryant. The speedy 
Bryant has caught 50 passes this 
season for 849 yards. His average of 17 
yards per catch leads the Boiler
makers. 

BRYANT ALSO leads Purdue in 
scoring with 62 points. He's caught 10 
touchdown passes and one two-point 
conversion. The two-point conversion 
came in the final seconds of a 15-14 vic
tory over Notre Dame. 

" Bryant. on film. is t.l}e best receiver 
we've seen this year." try said. " Pur
due works to get the ball to him ." 

Iowa 's films o{ the Boilermakers' 
defense also bas Fry confused. "Pur
due has the most unorthodox .defense 

",""_, r -: • 

Gordy Bohannon 

we've seen. We can ' t figure it out. It 's 
the most confusing thing we've seen. 

" We've won five big ballgames this 
year. I guess you could include 
Northwestern. We've still got a chance 
to win some of our games." 

BOWL SCOUTS apparently think 
both teams can win some games. 
Representatives from the Sun and 
Peach bowls will watch the game. But 
Fry worries about such pressure on his 
team - even the pressure of winning 
one more game. which would break a 
string of 19 consecutive non-winning 
seasons. 

" The media has everybody expecting 
us to win." Fry said. " We're bruised 
and battered. The best I can do as a 
coach is not put any merit or value 

. 011 '-:v!n.II~ . U1a t next. .g..am~." 

, 

Big Ten statistics 

Total offense att ret. 
Purdue 471 2,583 
Michigan SI. 495 2,479 
Michigan 410 2,456 
Illinois 431 2,4?2 
Ohio State 408 2 ,032 
Wisconsin 435 ' 2 ,200 
Minnesota 425 2,095 
Iowa 333 1,715 
Indiana 376 1,932 
Northwestern 392 1,441 

Total defense att yda 
Iowa 328 1,318 
Wisconsin 412 2,009 
Ohio State 350 1.712 
Purdue 429 2.097 
Minnesota 416 2 ,113 
Illinois 475 2.128 
Michigan 430 2.212 
Michigaan SI. 446 2.284 
Indiana 463 2.583 
Northwestern 427 2,949 

Individual rushing 
Woolfolk. MIch. 
Spencer.OSU 
Gayle.OSU 
Jacobs. Minn. 
Davis. Wis. 
Williams. Wis. 
Phillips, Iowa 
Smith, Pur. 
Mohapp. Wis. 
Smith, Mich. 

Pass efficiency 
g 

Campbell. Pur. 6 
Eason, III. 6 
Bohannon. Iowa 5 
Clark. MSU 5 
Laufenberg. Ind. 6 
Smith. Mich. 6 
Schlichter. OSU 5 
Villars, NU 5 
Leister. MSU 5 
Hohensee, Minn. 6 

Total offense 
g 

Eason. lII. 6 
Campbell. Pur. 6 
Leister. MSU 5 
Schlichter.OSU 5 
Hohensee. Minn. 6 
Smith. Mich. 6 
Laufenberg. Ind. 6 
Clark, MSU 5 
Bohannon. Iowa 5 

a 
6 
5 
5 
5 
4 
6 
4 
6 
6 
6 

aU 
54 
70 
28 
33 
37 
62 
33 
16 
40 

att )'eta 
128 794 

93 442 
76 419 
87 402 
54 288 
65 416 
46 259 

103 373 
67 325 
62 301 

an cmp 
185 111 
222 136 

80 40 
91 51 

130 74 
104 44 
138 72 
104 57 
146 72 
168 81 

rush PaM 
yda att yds 
-97 222 1.998 
80 185 1,716 
38 146 894 

8 138 919 
44 168 1,046 

301 104 740 
-25 130 1.047 
41 91 724 
88 80 671 

Woolfolk. Mich 6 128 794 
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avg Id )'PSI 
5 .5 22 430.5' 
5 .0 14 413.5 
6.0 22 409.3 
5.7 19 408.7 
5.0 18 406.4 
5.1 18 366.7 
4.9 12' 349.2 
5 .2 14 343.0 
5.1 12 322.0 
3 .7 6 240.2 

ava td ypg 
4.0 7 263.6 
4 .9 14 334.8 
4 .9 11 342.4 
4.9 16 349.5 
5.1 17 352.2 
4.5 18 354.7 
5.1 9 368.7 
5.1 16 380.7 
5 .6 17 430.5 
6 .9 32 491.5 

awa td ,.. be8t 
6 .2 3 132.3 176 
4.8 4 88.4 131 
5.5 4 83.8 186 
4 .6 6 80.4 114 
5.3 1 72.0 103 
6 .4 3 69.3 132 
5.6 2 64.7 73 
3.6 3 62.2 100 
4.9 2 54.2 87 
4.9 5 50.2 66 

pet In, yda Id 
60.0 7 1,716 15 
61 .3 6 1.998 14 
50.0 3 671 6 
56.0 6 724 6 
56.9 5 1,047 5 
42.3 4 740 7 
52.2 5 919 6 
54.8 5 613 3 
49.3 7 894 5 
48.2 9 1,046 5 

tolal 
att )'d8 avg td )'PSI 

276 1.901 6 .9 16 ,316.8 
255 1.796 7.0 17 '299.3 
174 932 5 .4 5 186.4 
171 927 5.4 8 185.4 
205 1.090 5 .3 6 181 .7 
166 1.041 6 .2 12 173.5 
163 1.022 6.3 6 170,3 
107 765 7 .1 6 153.0 
120 759 6.3 6 151.8 
128 794 6 .2 3 132.3 

All-purpose running 
a rush ree pr kor 

Woolfolk . M ich. 6 794 22 0 0 
Spencer. OSU 5 442 68 0 108 
Gunn. lnd. 6 88 523 0 126 
Bryant. Pur. 6 25 679 0 3 
Gayle.OSU 5 419 115 0 0 
Smith. Pur. 6 373 130 0 129 
Carter. Mich. 6 48 367 38 139 
Martin. III . 6 1 549 · 20 0 
Jacobs. Minn. 5 402 60 0 0 
W ilson, III. 6 8 167 21 357 

Punting 
no ,. 

Roby, Iowa 17 776 
Bracken. M ich. 24 1.065 
Atha. OSU 20 837 
Sigourney. III. 34 1.407 
Mojsienjenko. MSU 20 820 
Kinzer. Pur. 28 1.120 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ RCK:I< • ROLL 

" 
SATURDAY MATINEE 

featuring 

IOWA CITY 
SliCKERS 

Dixie land Band 
3:30-6:00 No Cover 

Tonight 

,. .,.. 
816 136.0 
618 123.6 
737 122.8 
707 117.8 
534 106.8 
632 105.3 
592 98.7 
570 95.0 
462 92.4 
553 92.2 

ng 
45.6 
44.4 
41 .8 
41 .4 
41.0 
40.0 

SPORTING ~SllMENl' 
~STAt\~ . 

Iowa 
Sportswear 

Racquetball 
Softball 
Hockey 

Uniforms 
T-Shirts 
Jerseys 

Jackets 
Sweat Clothing 
Sew-on Lettering 

CUSTOM 
SCREENPRINTING 

( 

Old Capitol Center, upper level • 337-3133 
Open M - F till 9 Sat & Sun till 5 

Lg;~ 
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BOilermaker ·· oversteps:· adversity 
., ...., AlICIerMn 
Staff Writer 

People" may confuse Tim Clark of 
Purdue wJth former professional 
place-kicker Tom Dempsey. But the 
man on the field kicking for the Boiler
makers is sophomore Tim Clark, who 
llke Dempsey, has the use of only half 
his right foot. 

Clark lost the front haH of his foot in 
a IaWD mower accident when he was 
only 18 months old. "It's part of my 
life, I've adjusted to it," Clark said. 

At the age of four, Clark started kick
ing a football with his two brothers in 
the back yard of their Ligonier, Pa., 
home. :Telephone wires provided the 
goal posts when the trio held contests 
to see who could kick from thefartbest 
distance. 

WHEN JUNIOR HIGH football 
began, Clark got the go ahead from' his 
parents to tryout for the team . 
Although he was limited to kickoffs in 
eighth grade, he eventually took over 
the extra point and field goal duties in 
high school. 

As a prep, Clark was the first place
kicker ever named to the Pennsylvania 
Interscholastic Athletic Association 
"Big 33" coaches aU-star squad. He 
was named " MVP"f-the-Week" by the 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette after kicking 
a Pennsylvania record four field goals 
in a single game. 

Not bad for a kid who started kicking 
with a cut"U tennis shoe on his right 
foot. When he arrived at Purdue, a 
special shoe was designed for Clark, 
which resembled an "enlarged baby 
shoe." Walking onto the field for the 
first time, his teammates kidded him 
about the shoe askirll when he was" go
ing to grow into it." 

CLARK SILENCED HIS an-

Purdue'. Tim Clark (28) ..,eit. tM upright. against IIIlnol .. The Boilermakers won the game, 44-20. 

tagonizers by taking over the place
kicking duties after senior Rick Ander
son got oli to a bad start earlier this 
season. He has held onto the position by 
consistently hitting field goals 0(, over 
30 .' yards. His longest, a 57-yarder, 
was nullified due to an offside penalty. 

Since his first start this season, 
Clark has made 11 extra points and five 
field goals. One of his missed field 
goals came when the ball fell off the 
tee. Nonetheless, Clark takes the 
blame for the missed kick . 

Not one to sit back and let things hap
pen by chance, Clark spent the summer 
improving his kicking skills. "My 

father and I would go out three times a 
week and I 'd kick about 200 footballs," 
Clark said. " Dad would set the ball 
down like my holder so I could work on 
my timing. " 

AND TRE WORK has paid off. His 
coaches have told him they like the 
height and quickness of his one-and-a
half step approach that gets the ball 
over the line in approximately 1.34 
seconds. Clark said he could still im
prove and hopes to get the time down to 
1.25 seconds. 

Clark also knows the importance of 
teamwork. Without an accurate snap 

and solid holder, he would rank among 
the list of forgotten hero.!:s. Handling 
snapping duties for him is senior Guy 
East. His holder is Junior split end 
Scott Craig. 

"We usualiy spend about 35 to 40 
minutes a day working on.the timing," 
Clark said. "I'll spend about 10 minutes 
with the center so he can work on his 
snapping accuracy." 

Like any major college football 
athlete, Clark is considering a career 
in professional football. Although most 
kickers these days use the soccer-style 
approach , Clark believes straight"n 
kickers. like himsel(. are making a 
comeback. 

Putatrei'cager .· bounces to football 
II'M-er ...... rd 
Staff Writer 

Football coaches at Purdue used to 
walk through Mackey Arena and joke 
with Roosevelt Barnes , a senior 
reserve on the Boilermaker basketball 
squad. Barnes would joke back, saying 
he was coming out for football. 

This fall , Barnes still sees tbe 
coaches. But no longer does he talk to 
them as they stroll by inside Mackey. 
Instead . Barnes communicates with 
them on the field , wearing a helmet 
and pads, usbering in defensive sets on 
every other playas an outside 
linebacker. 

" The first game I started was the 
Northwestern game." Barnes said. 
" Ever since the Minnesota game. rve 
been alternating with the other outside 
linebackers. " 

THE FIFTH-YEAR senior believes 
it was his own personal motivation that 
led him to give football a try. "I just 
wanted to find out if I could play in the 
Big Ten," Barnes said. " I decided 
about halfway througb my senior year 
that 1 would give football a shot, 
because I saw it as a personal 
challenge. I let the coaches see my 
fi~. ~I'!l~ ~~_ ~~lJ ~.th~I liked 

the way 1 played, and agreed to let me 
try out." 

The 6-foot-3-inch, 2OO-pounder knew 
what he was getting into when he step
ped on to a Big Ten gridiron. But 
Barnes is holding up well for a new
comer. He has already bee.n named Un
ited Press International 's Midwest 
Defensive Player-of-the-Week for his 
efforts against lIlinois . 

Although this is his lirst attempt al 
coUege football , don 't get the idea tba t 
Barnes is a rookie. 

At Wayne High Scbool , in Fort 
Wayne, Ind., Barnes played both ways 
as the starting inside Hneba_ker on 
defense and tailback on offense. His 
prep career was cut short, however, 
due to an ankle injury that occurred 
just four plays into his senior season. 

year as a right fielder alMi deSignated 
hitter for the Boilermakers. Thus , 
Barnes is the only 1980-81 Purdue 
athlete to compete in three varsity 
sports. He has earned five letters. four 
in basketball and one in baseball and is 
aiming for his sixth in football . 

Barnes credits his athletic ability to 
training. "I think you have to train dif
ferently for each sport," he said. " It 
all takes the same amount of energy, 
but basketball is more running and 
football requires extra weight traih
mg." 

HE DOESN'T HESITATE to say 
basketball will always be his favorite 
sport. It was his talents in the sport 
that brought him to Purdue. 

Barnes, who's basketball eligibility 
ran out after be received hlS degree in 
management, saw limited action dur-

BUT BARNES ALSO set several ing his career. Last year he averaged 
career records in basketball at Wayne three points and one rebound per game 
High School. He scored 1,300 points, with 11 steals. 
dealt 439 assists and led his team to a But it seems that football IS the sport 
55-15 record during a three-year span. that Barnes is hest suited for . " I would 
He was also the city 's first athlete ever like to be considered one of the best at 
to be named all-city in football, basket- my position in the league," Barnes 
ball and baseball. He was his team's said. "I would also li.ke to make all-Big 
center fielder in high school. Ten. I don't know if I 'm setting my 

Barnes went out for the baseball goals-too high or not , but it does give 
team at Purdue, earning a letter I.a,st •. !l!e. ~f!1eW~1l ~ ~~t. to~ .," 

Barnes attrIbutes most of his success 
to sources outsIde of athletics. " I 
believe that God has blessed me and 
given me the talents necessary to suc
ceed," he said. " WithoutHim and my 
family , I don't think I could have ever 
achieved what I have." 

FOOTBALL MEANS A lot to Barnes. 
"All I want to do is win the last three 
games, " he said. "rm really excited 
because the last three games mean so 
much to the team , because we are im
prOving and getting heUer. Plus we'll 
be playing what I consider to be three 
of the best teams in the league, and it 
will give me the chance to find out if I 
should be out on the held or not. " 

Iowa is one of those teams included 
m the list. And when the Boilermakers 
take on the Hawkeyes Saturday. 
Barnes expects Iowa to play up to its 
capabilities - especially at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

" They're awesome.' Barnes said. " I 
might even be a little afraid to come 
out and play them because their offen
sive line is just huge. And they've got 
some of the best fans in Ute country. If 
their football fans are anything like 
their basketball fans, I can see why 

. they demolisb teams at home.-'~ " 

• 
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T tiE 325 I. Washington 
" F;ne D;n;ng You Can Afford" 

'I)l2EADLINE 
SALAD BAR - Lunch & Dinner 

All you can _t '2." (on<luoed wOln mos' d,nne' .""e.'1 
At least 2S ,terns on 50/ad bar 

Fried Chicken Ivery Night A ll you CO" eat $3,,. 
Also: 5teok5. Soeofood . Quiche . Sondwrche~ 

C.Vt( 

WaShtng10n Sf 0 Center 

Pr ... · o. Breadline 
CItizen 

G,lben 
St 

lunch ' Mon.·h, .. 11 '30-2 00 
Dinner : lues" Sun .. from 5:00 

Free pGrklng OCf~io 'he S1,..,ttt 

."en.ng~ & ..... nd'S 

• • r ~ 

Bring your 
parents in for a 
drink this 
weekend and 
we'll pretend we 
don't know you I 

206 N. Linn 

-111.1. 

Win the game 
with a Pulsar. 

You always w,n wtren you play the game 
WIth a handsome, sporty Pulsar Ouartt 
WlItch. Their near-perfect quam accuracy 
comes in a wide range of styles Some 
leaturlng a screw-type locking crown and 
eiapsed time rotating bezel. And _!er
tested to 100 meters 

Pulsar- Quartz. Always a beat 
beyond_ In technology. In value. 

Seiling quality diamonds .nd 
.atet.. tor 0". haft • century. 

m.L'-~~ 
Old Capitol Center The Sycamore Mall 

Another Completion From 

feIiX~~Ctl"S® 

Dining Room & Lounge 
Test our reputation as the best 

deep dish pizza in town! 

PRE-GAME SPECIALS 
1 0:30 am-KICK-OFF 
Bloody Marys_ .. 80¢ 
Mini Pizza ... $2.50 

Mini Pizza, Salad, Drink ... $3.25 
POST-GAME SPECIALS 

After-game til 6:30 
Double Bubble (2 for 1) 

(For quicker service, call ahead) 
Also 

DELIVERY-CARRYOUT 337-6411 
5 S. Dubuque 

Football and a Hobo 
What a Combination!! 

517 S. Rlveralde 
, .o • • " . 

, 

... 

, 
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~boosters 

Restaurants profit from Hawks 
ay Mike Condon 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City's population nearly dou
bles on days of home football games. 
and the influx of people causes 
restaurants and ba rs in the area to 
make special preparations {or the 
overflow of fans . 

Thc Airliner. a popular spot for many 
Iowa fans over the years. adds as many 
as 20 extra employees on game days. 
"We have to have at least that many 
extra people Lo handle the crowds we 
get." said bartender Elena Bryant. 
"The success the team has had this 
yea r has given us some exlra business. 
but the economy also hurts us because 
money is tighter a nd people are 
spending less money." 

MAXWE LL'S MA NAGER James 
Wolf said his bar oriel's special rates on 
game days to entiN' I'ustomers to 

spend their post-game dollars. "We of
'fer a free martini with a dixieland 
band:' Wolf said. "With the increased 
flow of people we usually have one ex
tra bartender and lhree or four extra 
wallresses lo make service as quick as 
possible:' 

Woll also said his best day was 
homecOming after the Indiana game. 
" Most people would have thought that 
our bIggest days woold have been after 
the Nebraska or the UCLA games." 
Wolf said. "But homecoming has 
always been our best day percentage
wise because o{ the returning alumni." 

Fast rood chains also have to adjust 
their Saturdays for the extra business 
Iowa football generates. McDonalds 
Manager Jan Hora said she doesn't 
really have to change her routine very 
much. "We usua lly only need two or 
three extra employees on game days. " 
Hora said. "Our business on other 

'56 trip out ;' ,!/est, 
a good' time for 
players and fans 

ay Steve aatterson 
Staff Wrtter 

Iowa fans attending the 1957 Rose Bowl game 
might not have loaded their covered wagons and 
crossed the rugged Rqckies on their way to the West , 
Coast . but they headed there In masses to root the 
Hawkeyes on to what turned out to be a 35-19 win 
over Oregon State. 

Francis " Buzz" Graham. then Ulticket manager. 
remembers the ticket rush . " When we went out the 
first time. we just had people send in their money if 
they wanted a ticket." Graham said . " There was no 
real priority system. 

" We learned our lesson. The next time. we told 
people not to order them unless they received an ap
plication That first time we must have sent back 
close to $\0,000 in ticket applications." 

GRAUAM SAID T1ME was the biggest problem in 
handling the tickets. "It was just more than we were 
able to handle at the lime," he said . " We weren't 
Quite ready for it . We just went through and worked 
nights. Saturdays and Sundays until we got through 
the applications. I stlll don't know how we got 
through them all . 

" We had to have our whole office moved to 
Pasadena in three weeks, and students and faculty . 
who got their tickets for half price. had to pJck them 
up in California. That prevented them {rom selling 
them to anybody. 

Saturdays . is almost as good, so our 
people are not really surprised by thl' 
number of people we have in the store 
on game days ." 

HOR A ALSO THINKS tailgating 
takes a little income away from all 
businesses. " People are very conscious 
about the economy and thcy try lO save 
monev anv wav thcv can :' . 

Burger Palace ha~ lost some of their 
business due to the fact that Iowa 
games have started earlier over the 
last few years . " When the games used 
to start later in the afternoon we would 
have more people for lunch." said 
Burger Palace spokesman John Stasi. 
. 'We are located a good distance from 
Kinmck Stadium and the earlier 
starting limes have made it nearly im
possible for our customers to eat lunch 
and still make it to the stadium in time 
for the start of the game: · 

Stasi still be Ii 1''''''' Rurger Palace has 

more business on game days . "Our 
business is concentrated in a rush 
before and after the games and 
because of that we have to bave some 
extra help ." 

SOME PEOPLE PREFER the lux
urv of a sit-down dinner with aU the 
trimmings. The Jowa River Power 
Company offers that on game days 

" We serve our customers on a first 
come, first serve basis." said Power 
Company Manager John Fisher. " We 
have a large amount of fans from the 
Visiting schools come in after the 
games but we stiU have a good amount 
of regular Hawkeye supporters that 
are here after every home game." 

A Saturday with Hawkeye football 
changes the pattern of many Iowa City 
businesses. If Iowa stops Purdue Satur
day. the cash registers will likely ring 
a liltle louder and longer. 

"After we got to California . we found out that 
Oregon State wasn't able to sell all of their tickets. 
and they offered us 5.000 of them . We didn't have 
time to go back and set up a priority system and that 
created some dissatisfaction . We just didn' t have 
time to organize it well, and we didn't \4ant to turn 
down the offer for the extra tickets since we had so 
many people who wanted to see the ga me " 

Francia Graham, Iowa busln ... manager in 1956, looks over req uesta for Bowl l iekels. 

Graham said that allhough "it was a great thrill to 
go to Pasadena twice, I can see why other ticket 
managers around the league might not want to go 
every year. For us It hit us right at the time when we 
started selling our season basketball tickets and that 
didn' t help us out any either." 

STUDENTS WERE OFFERED a package dt!al by 
the UI Student Council that would cost only $160 for a 
round trip on the " Herky Special" trains . set up to 
take the students to California . Included in the deal 
was a round trip trai n ticket . a hotel room in Los 
Angeles for five nights. meals on the train and bus 
trips to Pasadena for the game and the Rose Bowl 
Parade. 

The price also included a New Year's Eve party in 
Los Angeles. a four-hour stop in Las Vegas and an In
dIan powwow In Colorado To show their spIrit for 
the Hawks . students were given buttons stickers and 
pennants. Game tickets were extra . costing "around 
three dollars to students' · accordmg to a story 
published in The Dai ly lowao on l'iov 20. 1956. 

IOWA COACH FOREST Evashevskl said h)s 
starr planned to make the tnp fun lor the Ha"ks as 
well as successful " Our staff met and deCided that 
the kIds earned their way here and wc ought to let 
them make their own rules:' Evashev;;ki said " The 
captains met With the team and decided the hours of 
practice and the curfew time. They made all the 
rules for the Rose Bowl. I was at [trst worned about 

their hours. but they moved their curfew up thrl!e or 
four days berore the game and we didn 't have any 
problems _ 

" We went and watched the Bob Hope Show and did 
other Ihmgs that really made It a fun trip J h<.ld a 
fnend who worked at Oldsmobile and through him 
we set It up so that the guys could borro ..... a lew cars 
to see the sight>. 

" That's Quite Il dep<J rture trom most cOdches go
ing to the Rose Bowl today" Evashevskl saId " Hut 
we fe lt It wa l> very important that they " enl 
everywhere the~' could <AS a team so they would keep 
the ball game in their mmd .. 

The Hawks evidcntly kept the ga me In the ir minds . 
as they went on to win their fir.;t Huse Bowl game 
evcr. 

-; 
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Students 
Ask your parents where 
they had dinner when ~ 

they were at Iowa 
Quality food and service 

for over 30 years. 

~k 
We are open at 4 pm on Home FooIbalJ days 

6 miles _ of Iowa City on U.S. 6 
I mile north Interslale SO. Exit 237 

l1ffln.la. 3 19-645·2461 

Relatively speaking, 
The Best Wine Botas 

are from Bivouac! 

Havea 'fit 
at TIE AnfLETE'S FOOT 

We mean The Athlete's Foot Store 

Where you'll find more than 200 
styles of athletic and leisure shoes 

from children's size 8 through 
adult size 17. 

' 'No one know the athI.te'. foot Ilk. 

~~~ 
Upper Level, Old Capitol Center, 351-3043 

Open 10-9 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 10-5 Sun. 12-5 

Pf'"8g0",8 -

SI;tVER SADDLE 
"the slickest bar in town" 

This week 
Don Lavelley and the 
Showboat Gamblers 

featuring Jeanie Kay 

~~q;kn 
nr~ AntigueSale&Show 

Friday • Saturday • Sunday 
Old Capitol Center Shopping Mall 

Dow~town Iowa City 

40 Quality Dealers from 4 States 

Living 
Room ... 

Something for ~veryone . 
Come join the fun. Free Admission. 

Dining 
Room .•. 

We carry a fine line of accessories to 
make your home or apartment a lit
tle more comfortable. Featuring 
kitchen utenSils, pottery, kitchen 
linens, crystal and glassware, can
dies, lamps, tables, chairs, mirrors, 
clocks, and much more. ............ 
Old CapitOl Center, upper level 
Open M-F, 10-9, Sal. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 

L lL; Wf" 
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Game preview 

Boilertriakers~, jinx7-reaches 20 
By Thoma W. J.rgo 
Staff WritM 

They call it the jinx. 
It's no secret that Iowa's football 

team has had little success against the 
Boilermakers of Purdue. Since 1960. 
the Hawkeyes have beaten the Boiler
makers only once. 

In those 20 years. Purdue has 
dominated the Hawks behind such 
quarterbacks as Bob Griese. Mike 
Phipps. Gary Danielson and Mark 
Herrmann. In some of those games 
over that span. however. Iowa has 
played the Boilermakers right down to 
the wire before losing. 

BUT EVERYTHING FROM con
troversial endings. to blown assign
ments. to late Purdue heroics have 
kept th~ jinx going for 20 years . Here is 
a brief review of the Hawks' last win 
over Purdue and some of the close bat
tles the two learns have had over the 
years . 

'!be last time Iowa beat Purdue was 
Oct. 22. 1960. The Hawks were 4~ and 
ranked No. 2 in the nation. and Purdue 
was ranked 10th going into the game. It 
was homecoming in Iowa City. and the 
Hawks fielded a contending team un
der Head Coacb Forest Evashevski. 

The Hawks won. 21-14. but it was no 
easy contest. Iowa got off to a 
seemingly insurmountable 21~ lead . 
but had to hold off a late Purdue com
eback to notch the Hawks' fifth win of 
the season. 

The turning point of the game was an 
80'yard fumble return by Iowa 's 
Dayton Perry just before half time. 
giving Iowa a 14~ lead. Purdue had 

marched the ball down to the Iowa 16-
yard line with one minute to go in the 
half. Purdue quarterback Bernie Allen 
fumbled . as Perry picked it up on the 20 
and galloped 80 yards for the score. 

EV ASHEVSKJ CALLED THAT play 
the turning point of the game as Iowa 
celebrated a sweet homecoming. Little 
did Iowa football fans know what was 
in store for them in the years to come. 

Spoiling Iowa's last two homecom
ings. Purdue came into Iowa City in 
October 1964 to ruin another Hawkeye 
homecoming. 

The game featured two of the best 
quarterbacks' in the Big Ten, Bob 
Griese of Purdue and Gary Snook of 

Iowa . Snook outdueled Griese in the 
game. setting three school records in 
the process. Snook's 49 attempts . 26 
completions and 310 total passing yards 
were school records. but not enough to 
help Iowa win . 

Instead. Purdue prevailed. 19-14. as 
Iowa committed seven turnovers -
five fumbles and two interceptions. 
The turnovers proved costly to the 
Hawks because both interceptions led 
to Purdue scores. and four of the fum
bles occured in Purdue territory. 

THE GRIESE-SNOOK match-.p 
happened again the very next year . as 
Griese kicked as well as threw Purdue 
to a 17-14 win over the Hawks. spoiling 
yet another homecoming. 

Griese doubled as Purdue's kicker 
and quarterback during his four years 
there . In the 1965 game. he kicked a 19· 
yard field goal late in the fourth quar
ter to give the Boilermakers a 17-14 
win . Iowa had now lost five straight to 
the team from West Lafayette. Ind. 

The most controversial game in the 
Iowa-Purdue match·up occured on 
Nov. 15. 1975. when Purdue beat the 
Hawks. 19-18. on the last play of the 
game . To this day . Iowa players. 
coaches. and fans at that game insist 
they were the winners. 

With 49 seconds to go in the game. 
and the Hawks clinging to an 18-13 lead. 
Purdue had first-and-goal on the 
Hawks' seven-yard line. Two plays 
later it was third and goal on the 
Hawks ' one-foot line. The Boiler
makers had no time outs with 32 
seconds left. 

Purdue called two plays in the hud
dle . On the first play Iowa stopped the 

Boilermakers' workhorse running 
back Scott Dierking. With the clock 
running. Purdue tried again . giving the 
ball to Dierking. Iowa held their 
ground. 

HERE'S THE CONTROVERSY; Did 
Dierking cross the goal line? Purdue 
said yes. Iowa said no. Five of the of
ficials said no. but one - Art White -
signaled touchdown. White's decision 
kept the jinx alive at 15 straight. 

The 1979 game was lowa 's Last 
legitimate chance to beat the Boiler
makers since that '75 game. Once 
again. the Hawks lost. 20-14. when Iowa 
was victimized by a blown assignment 
on fourth down play late in the game. 

Iowa . needing a touchdown and the 
extra point to win . drove the ball to the 
Purdue 21-yard line late in the fourth 
quarter. There the Hawks faced a 
fourth down and six situation. Head 
Coach Hayden Fry called for wide 
receiver Brad Reid to do a square out 
seven yards down the field to get the 
first down . 

There was confusion 10 the huddle. 
Instead 01 doing a square out. Reid did 
a fly pattern to the end zone. Quarter· 
back Phil Suess threw the ball to him. 
but it was derJected away by safety 
Wayne Smith. 

The mix-up in the huddle cost the 
Hawks a chance to continue the drive . 
Suess said later that he should have 
shaken off Reid and thrown the baU to 
Mike Brady. who was wide open seven 
yards down the field . 

A lot has happened to the Hawks in 
their past rivalry with Purdue. So far 
it 's been all bad. Iowa fans are hoping 
that 1981 will be different. 

pUFdCJe~S;·ltrainer-· a 'Hawk Hater' 
B'M .......... _ 
StaN Writer 

School rivalry is a funny concept . 
Just the mention of aD old rival can 
turn grown men into little boys just 
like that. 

Take Iowa State graduate Denny 
" Hawkeye Hater" Miller. now the 
head trainer at Purdue. Miller is 
recognized on page six of the Purdue 
football press guide by a caricature of 
him holding a Hawk by the neck in one 
hand. while his other hand is busy 
winding adhesive tape around ils 
ankles. 

NOW THAT'S A real Hawkeye hater . 
U you happe.n to be a loyal Iowa fan. 

don't start sticking pins in little Denny 
Miller dolls just yet. Althougb he is a 
member of the opposing camp. there is 
more to Miller than the infamous 
drawing. 

If a picture like that was in the Iowa 
football press guide. only with a 
pathetic-looking Cyclone in place of the 
Hawk . Iowa fans would no doubt give it 
a good chuckle. But. put " Hawkeye 
Hater" in the middle of anyone's name 
and there is going to be some curiosity 
about who this character really is . 

Since Miller wouldn't talk about his 
claim to fame as a "Hawkeye Hater," 
the next logical thing was to get in 
touch wi'th friends. relatives, 
colleagues and even casual acquain
tances. It somewhat resembled an FBI 
investigation. 

The consensus among all those inter-

viewed was this : Denny Miller is 
definitely a funny man . an excep
tionally nice guy and above all . chief 
" Hawkeye Hater." There is probably 
only one explanation for the last of 
these cha racteristics. 

MILLER, A NATIVE OF Hawarden . 
Iowa . is a graduate of Iowa State Un
iversity . He also happens to be one of 
the most highly regarded trainers in 
the country. He received a master 's 
degree from Syracuse and completed a 
physical·therapy curriculum at the Un
iverSity of Pennsylvania. He also ser
ved as trainer at West Point with Ed 
Crowley. Iowa 's head trainer and 
Crowley's ass.istant. John Streif. In 
1977. Miller became the head trainer at 
Purdue replacing Pinky Newell. who is 
considered the forefather of the 
National Athletic Trainers Associa· 
tion . 

"Ever since I have known Denny. 
he's always been against the 
Hawkeyes." Crowley said. " We have a 
gentleman's bet OIl the Iowa-Iowa 
State game. and we pay each other off 
at the Iowa-Purdue game. Last year, I 
paid him off in all pennies and the last 
time Iowa won. he gave me a dollar bill 
ripped up in little pieces." 

Crowley said he has not decided how 
he will pay Mille.r off this weekend. 
although he did say he was seriously 
considering a gilt certificate to Iowa 
Book and Supply . 

"WE HAVE A LOT of {un. but it's all 

in jest of course." Crowley said. " I 
wish I could hate Purdue as much as he 
hates Iowa." Being a Purdue graduate. 
however. it makes it rather difficult. 

Paul Jensen. former Purdue assis
tant sports information director and 
now sports information director at 
Arizona State. is said to be behind the 
press guide drawing . ., Denny is 
probably my best friend and it's more 
of a joke than anything else." he said. 
" But nl tell you tbis. he's not a 
Hawkeye fan. Anytime I want to get 
him mad. I say nice things about the 
University of Iowa. Denny's very 
proud of his home state which he refers 
to as the Cyclone state." 

Tim Lowe , a business professor at 
Purdue. lives across the street from 
Miller and is a fellow Iowa State 
graduate. During this year's Iowa· 
Iowa State game. the two got together 
and listened to the game on the radio. 
which was piped through the pbone by 
a family member in Iowa, and listened 
via the Lowe's stereo system. Now 
that's loyalty . 

JOHN DE CAMP. THE voice of the 
Purdue 's WBAA. the University sta
tion. said . " Just because you get old 
..nd graduate and move away. doesn ' t 
make the rivalry lessen any." The 
Iowa-Purdue game is so important to 
MiUer each year that. (our years ago 
after the Boilermaker win, former 
Purdue Read Coach Alex Agase awar
ded Miller the game ball , It now holds 
a prime position in the Miller home. 

Dr. Bill Combs. Boilermaker team 
physician said : " Denny likes to see 
Iowa get beat. but he doesn ' t hate them 
half as much as he says he does." 

Dr. Gary Prah . assistant team physi
cian. compared the Iowa-Iowa State 
rivalry to Purdue and Indiana . " Denny 
hating Iowa is just like we hate the 
Hoosiers. Every game is important. 
but we all have our pet likes and dis
likes. First and foremost however. 
Denny is a professional and one of the 
finest trainers in the country so he 's 
allowed to have any idiosyncrasies he 
wants as long as he doesn' t put 
something in Iowa 's drinking water. 
Every year. with a little gleam in bis 
eye. Denny says to me. 'There's only 
one thing better than beating Notre 
Dame and Indiana . it's beating Iowa.' 

" HE HAS NAILED ME a number of 
times on that one. Rivalries are fun . 
but it's not hatred at all . It's just in
tense dislike. Denny Miller's definition 
of heaven is for Purdue to beat Iowa by 
one point with no injuries." 

Steve Yeager . an attorney and 
Miller's jogging partner. is an Indiana 
graduate. which causes some static in 
the neighborhood. " During basketball 
season, when Indiana beat Purdue two 
years ago, Denny was required to sing 
the Indiana fight song while walking up 
Happy Hollow Hill (a West Lafayette 
landmark !. He still hasn' t paid up." 

Denny Miller's reaction to aU of 
this? " No comment." he said. The man 
would make a great politiCian. 
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CANTON HOUSE 
A fAmily style rtStaurant 

serving Chinese and American cuisine 
along with a special selection of wine. 

11 -2 . Sun 11 -9 Oonn.r: Mon-Thurl 4·9, Fri-S.I 4-10 
Come in after the gamer Open till 10 pm Sat. 
7135. Riverside Dr. 337-252] Iowa City 

Soar Through a Gala Evening of Dance! 

With Edward Villella 
Heather Watts 
Madame Xu Shuyin~ 
UI Dance Company 
ur Symphony 
Johnson County 
Landmark 

Performance Dinners ItO 

Ticket.~ $12/ $10/ $8.50/ $6.50/$4 
$2.00 Student & Group 
Discount 

featuring a 
wide variety of 
Iowa Souvenirs 

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5 



HAWKEYE 
MUSIC BOX 

Something to remind you 
of all those great Iowa games! 

Plays the Iowa Fight Song. 

~1fX! 
DOWNTOWN IO W A CITY 

I 

HAWKEYE ' I 
FEVERI 

V-Neck H_keye Sweater. In 
black or yellow with Hawk 
emblem embroidered. Super 
soli Orion awe.ter with 
r.glan sleelles by Etonic. 
Feels like cashmere. 

$32 

Four Floors-Downtown Iowa City I 
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. Foot ball Saturday! 

KICK 
OFF! 

with 
Souvenirs. AppareJ 

Books - Supplies 
Calculators 
Cards-etc. 

Mf:MOAIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

Iowa 'HawKeyes 
No. Name Pos. HI. Wt. Yr. No. Name Po •. HI. WI. Yr. 

2 Mike Stoops DB 6-2 175 So. 51 Tom Humphrey OT 6-3 255 Fr. 
3 Thomas Nichol K 5-11 190 Fr. 52 Dave Oakes C 6-3 235 Sr."·· 
5 Dave Moritz WR 6-1 185 So. 53 Joel Hilgenberg C 6-3 220 So. 
6 Denny Klapperich OB 6-1 201 So. 54 Matt Duncan OL 6-3 245 Fr. 
7 RegQie Roby K 6-3 215 Jr.·· 55 Joe Levelis OL 6-5 280 So. 
8 Dave Chambers OB 6-3 190 Jr. 56 Carl Peiffer OL 6-7 280 So. 
9 Jeff Jansen DB 5-11 195 Jr.- 57 Norm Balke DL 6-5 230 Fr. 

10 Jim Frazier DB 5-9 190 Sr.··· 58 Pat Dean DL 6-2 250 Sr.·· ... 
11 Gordy Bohannon OB 6-2 195 Sr.· 59 Dave Browne DL 6-1 260 Jr. 
12 Pete Gales OB 6-3 175 Sr.··· 60 Ed Sullivan DL 6-4 230 Fr. 
13 Tom Grogan OB 6-3 190 So. 61 Bruce K ittle OL 6-5 250 Sr ... •• 
14 Keith Hunter DB 6-0 190 So. 63 Mark Bortz DL 6-6 265 Jr.·· 
15 J .C. Love-Jordan RB 5-11 180 So." 64 Paul Hufford DL 6-3 255 Fr . 
16 Chuck Long OB 6-4 186 Fr. 65 Dave Mayhan OL 6-4 245 Sr ... • .... 
17 Charlie Humphreys OB 6-2 195 Jr. - 66 Joe Roehlk OL 6-2 231 Jr.· 
18 Eddie Phillips AB 6-1 190 So.' 67 Andrew Rose OL 6-5 240 Fr. 
19 Ron Hawley DB 5·11 180 Jr. 68 Tim Hanna OL 6-3 245 So. 
20 Glenn Buggs AB 6-0 200 So. 69 Bill Bailey C 6-2 245 So. 
21 Devon Mitchell DB 6-2 175 Fr. 70 John Carroll OL 6-3 235 Jr. 
22 Jeff Forte FB 6-0 217 Sr. 71 Paul Posl.ler OL 6-4 240 Sr.··· 
23 Owayne Williams RB 5-11 197 Jr .•• 72 Loren Gerleman OL 6-4 230 Jr. 
25 Ivory Webb SE 6-0 187 Sr." 73 Clay Uhlenhake DL 6-3 261 Jr.·' 
26 Norm Granger FB 6-1 205 So." 74 Jim Pekar DL 6-4 265 Sr." 
27 Jeff Brown WR 5.10 175 Jr.·· 75 Walt Housman OL 6-6 265 Fr. 
28 Phil Blatcher AB 5-9 188 Sr.· .. 76 Ron Hallstrom OL 6-6 286 Sr." 
29 Nate Creer DE 6-2 195 Fr. 77 George Little DL . 6-4 240 Fr . 
30 Marty Ball FB 6-1 205 Sr.·· 78 Kirk Banks DL 6-3 235 Fr. 
31 MelCole LB 6-2 230 Sr.·· 79 Brett Miller DL 6-7 250 Jr. 
32 James Erb LB 6-2 225 So. 80 Dave Strobel WB 6-4 220 So. 
33 Owen Gill RB 6-2 210 Fr. 81 Gregg Hammann WR 6-0 185 Fr. 
34 Jon Hayes LB 6-5 210 Fr. 82 Tom Stemlar WR 5-10 165 Jr. 
35 Fred Bush FB 6-2 233 Fr . 83 Bill Broghamer WR 5-11 170 So. 
36 Tony Wancket DE 6-3 84 Jack Rutenberg WR 6-2 202 So. 222 So. 
37 Todd SImonsen LB 85 Vince Campbell WB 6-2 190 Jr. 6-3 235 Sr.··· 
38 Kevin 'Spltzlg LB 6-3 210 So.· 86 Mike Hufford TE 6-3 240 Jr." 
39 Mike Vacullo LB 6-2 227 So. 87 John All TE 6-7 245 So." 
40 Greg Schllckman DB 6-1 198 Jr." 89 Charles Jones WR 6-2 187 Sr . •• 
41 Bobby Stoops DB 6-0 180 Jr.·· 90 Kelly O'Brien TE 6-4 230 Fr. 
43 Lou King DB 6-2 190 Sr.··· 91 Mike Hooks DE 6-3 225 So." 
44 Craig Hartman DB 6-1 195 So. 92 Bill Bradley DL 6-4 240 Sr.·· 
45 Jay Norvell DB 6·4 190 Fr . 93 Bryan Skradis DE 6-2 213 Sr.··· 
48 Tracy Crocker DB 6-0 193 Sr.··· 94 BradWebb DE 6-1 220 Sr.··· 
47 Zane Corbin DB 6-3 195 So. 95 Mike Haight DE 6-4 220 Fr. 
48 Jay Bachmann DB 6-2 175 So. 96 Straun Joseph DE 6-2 215 Sr." 
49 Todd Suchomel DB 6-0 205 So." 9T Val Shipp DE 6-4 220 Jr. 
50 Howard Peterson DL 6-4 218 Fr. 96 Jim Phillips DE 6-4 214 Fr. 

• denotes letter. won. 99 Andre Tippett DE 6·4 230 Sr.·· 

GO HAWKS beat Minnesota 
Here they are Hawkeye Fansl 

1M orisirwl 
sold M>d bbck 
wool felt 
low .. Hills 

Gre .. t 
lookin& 
.. nelonly 

$1000 

Choose from 
gold &- black or 
black &- gold. 
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• Diamond s· E a rrings 

• Watches 

~ 14 K G old C h a ins 

and much, much morel 

Garners 
'Jewe lry 

113 Iowa A ve. 338-9525 
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We're proud too! 

IIORWE&WI 
WALlO .. SHOES 

Sure-footed style. It's what Dexter's 
Norwegian walking shoes are aD about. 
The natural rubber sole and Norwegian 
welt construction assure you of miles 

and miles of comfort in the 

pU'rdue great outdoors. 

Dane 
$48". 

Name Po •. HI. WI. Yr. No. Name Poe. HI. WI. Yr. LORENZ Steve Bryant FL 6-3 185 Sr. · 48 David Retherford FL 6-1 172 Jr.· 
Rick Anderson PK 5-10 170 Sr." 49 Bob Nommensen LB 6-3 214 Jr. 

~-BOOT SHOPS' . Derrick Taylor CB 5-11 185 Jr." 50 Paul Royer C 6-3 236 Jr.· · 
Everett Pickens WA 5-10 164 Jr. 51 Jim McKenzie LB 6-1 208 So. .... 112 E. Washington St. _ 
Walt Drapeza PK 6-0 206 Jr. 52 Ray Gunner OG 6-2 231 Sr."" 
Toby Middlesworth DB 5-11 184 So. 54 Benjle Bowers C 6-1 229 So. The S camera Mall 
Scott Campbell OB 6-0 197 So." 55 Butch Alder C 6-3 228 J r . 

~e Jim Everett OB 6-6 210 Fr. 56 Rick Skibinski OL 6-2 230 Fr. 
Joe Linville WA 6-0 172 Sr. 58 Brock Spack LB 6-1 219 So ." 
Don Anderson AB 5-11 180 Fr. 59 Mark B rown LB 6-2 216 Jr. 
Ulysses Del Rio OB 6-0 190 Fr. 60 David Frye LB 6·1 202 Jr ." 
Cliff Cooper DB 6-2 171 Sr. ' 65 Jason Housto n LB 6-2 225 Fr. 
Eric Jordan TB 6-5 185 Jr.' 66 Mike Brown O L 6-0 232 S r . 
Jimmy Smith TB 6-0 200 Jr.·· 68 Brian Liston OG 6-4 237 Jr . 

I> r~ 
Waterproof, insulated 

Darryl Calhoun TB 5-10 175 Fr. 69 Paul Alekna OL 6-3 262 So. 
Leather Boots Tim Clark PK 6-1 177 So." 70 Clay bon Fields OG 6-6 277 Jr.· · 

Starting at $59.95 David Hill DB 5-11 186 Sr." . 71 Malt Hernandez DT 6-6 250 Jr. ' 
Matt Kinzer P 6-2 190 Fr. 72 Dave Cravens OL 6-4 270 Fr. 
Wally Jones TB 6-0 200 Sr.··· 75 Tom Jelesky OT 6-6 285 Jr. 
Marcus McKinnie FS 6-1 192 Sr.·· 76 Chris Prince OT 6·3 261 Jr.' 
Robert Williams DB 5-10 180 Sr.··· 79 Jim Fritzsche OT 6-8 254 Sr.·· 
Bruce King FB 6-2 200 Fr. 81 Cliff Benson TE 6-3 220 So. 
Robert Lashley DB 6-3 205 Jr.·· 82 CraIg Abreu LB 6-2 205 Sr." 
Robert Pruitt FB 5-11 170 Sr." 84 Tom Barr TE 6-3 226 S r. · · 'J 

~ "III'LSa1 Jeff Feulner RB 6-0 196 So. 86 Andy Gladstone LB 6-3 206 Jr." 
LB 6-3 200 Sr. 87 ChriS Davis LB 6-2 205 Fr . . . 

Roosevelt Barnes , 
6-2 210 Sr.··· 89 Eddie Webber DT 6-3 228 Sr. " -Tim Seneff 55 -- -----Tim Alspaugh RB 6-1 202 So. 94 Tony Shelton LB 6-7 235 Jr. 

Scott Craig SE 6-1 193 Jr." 95 Mike Moreland DT 6-5 224 So. '- .11. Mike Fuetlerer WR 6-3 195 Sr. '· 98 Casey M oore MG 6-0 243 Jr. ' 
99 C hris Scott MG 6-5 230 So." 

GLID,DEN 
iW SPREAD SATIN 

I Z'a44t® ROLEX WALL .. PAINT BUCks LATEX 

$999 I for Men PRECISE • IMPReGNABLE 
PRESSURE-PROOF gal 

Save $5 
Sa.e ends Nov. 15 

JEWELERS 

@ I NAGLE 
LUMBER ..... E"M .... A .... ~_tc_AN DK," aoC,IE"TY 

ACC"II::DlT~ OE:M LA.a"ATO"Y 

Downtown Iowa City 
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